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Referendum^ ote
Stands; Gold Seal

Loses Its Case

j| A» Hiram Sacs It 1 RElÏTOGETHER TO 
AVERT STRIKE ULSTER FORCES 1 4

“ Hiram, ” said 
Times reporter to I 
Hiram Horn beam, “
Mr. Sile Jones declared 
himself in the present 
political campaign

(Supreme Court of Canada Dismisses Appeal and • Hiram, “don't s'w»tail: 

i Upholds Constitutionality of the Act—No State-, hC/ytrie0“etT^t <m the
r ,, . • i . n • n ____;1 i board o”sessors to

ment Y et as to Appeal to rrivy vouncii. | double my taxes an cut i
Ihis’n in two. I done I 
j most o’the talkin’ that \

(Special to Times.) . . I ' ï
Ottawa, Ont Oct 18—New Brunswick’s referendum on liquor importa ons ^ ^ politics goes, He

will stand. The Supreme Court today upheld the constitutionality of the Canada heg an open mind. He
Temperance Act, and dismissed the appeal of the Gold Seal Liq“* Company from aint bigoted. * d”*“ jg
, judgrLt of the Supreme Court of Alberti. It is therefore held that the :fed- or £"> ^ **
eral act under which various provincial referenda were held was not beyond the ^ on the other
sowers of the dominion parliament under the British North America Act, and side 0>the feBce. He’d sell stuff to any j
a-*--*- H» «K» •> w— a ”• "1 |XT*»:dM

. . , . , - *nH holding that ' sell—et his price, I-mind he hollered, rphe decision was taken, it is said, be-
Judze Idington dissented from the judgment on other points, holding tna election day fer one party, an Rriti_h _nvprn.fa theTttirT^ the date of the referendum fa Alberti every formality had «ri ! £ ^tttohe f&mdl they was licked cause of inactivity of

been 1___ p1^ wttfa. No statement has been made as yet as to whether or nothe hollered jist aS loud fer the other , ment towards Sinn Feiners w
been complied wtm. i>o ; one As I said afore—he aint bigoted, established camps, Unionist quarters
there will be an appeal to the Privy Council He^ one o’the pillars o’the country— and are said to ^ driUing openly with

A Press despatch says the decision carnes costs to be paid by the ; .jnt'heerd Whether he’s a far-DomL^Expres, Cm. The decision mea^tiiat prohibition laws brought into ^ Lfora tory this time-hut I and «-***«• '
CTtixTthe Canadian provinces under the Canada Temperance Act are held *£+**** £* ^ ^ uT voinn^^CheSUr!

—“ ----------- — ganised was verified in official quarters
here today. It was said that Ulster ex- 
service men Were being enrolled. “Why 
shouldn’t thev be, when the Sinn Feln- 

drilling, even in Belfast,” was 
the comment in official quarters.

Col. Spender, who formerly command
ed the Ulster volunteers, resigned his 
command on assuming the secretarship 

'• of the Ulster cabinet, but the view was
' : expressed that the officering of the force
• , . , would present no trouble. The plan in-

Tn.tr Removed from Auto dicated is to place the men under of- 
® _ ., ficers living in the same locality as the

Across Wire Fence on the rank and file, these Officers to be re-
r v T UruirT sponsible for their men to the central
Loch Lomona xvoaa. authority. This idea, It was explained,

would be adopted to facilitate the quick 
assembly of the forces.

m

*;
Hon. Dr. Roberts Presides in 

Toronto. t.
Report About Volunteers is 

Verified.Jierhood Chiefs Summon
ed to Chicago

:i 4

Canadian Association Wants 
Federal Health Portfolio— 
Milk Campaign Suggested 
—Gathering in St. John in 
Fall.

Conference in London Check
ed by Parliamentary Calls 
on Lloyd George, but Com
mittee Work is Being Car
ried On.

> !;,^efer Cleveland Meeting on 
* Receipt to Telegram—Pre

sident Harding Apparently 
Does Not Regard Situation 
Hopeless.

Toronto, Oct. 18—At a meeting o( the 
1 executive of the Canadian Public Hdalth! London, Oct. 18 — Re-organization of 

! the Ulster volunteer force has been de- 
Belfast des-

I
Dominion Secretary Treasurer of the 

Great War Veterans Association of Can
ada.

Chicago, Oct 18—Telegrams 
monihg the chiefs of the Big Four broth
erhoods and the switchmen’s union to a 
conference with the U. S. railroad labor 
board, in an endeavor to forestall an 
actual walkout on the )U. S. railroads 

dispatched to the labor leaders to-

snm- Association here yesterday, a resolution 
disapproving the idea of including the 
duties of any other portfolio with the 
duties' of a minister of health for the 
dominion was adopted.

It was proposed to approach the vari
ous political i parties immediately and 
urge that in the new government a/ter 
the election, a ministry of health should 
be of the same independent character as 
in Great Britain.

Another resolution urged all health 
officers throughout the country to put 
on milk campaigns with the idea of in
creasing the consumption of milk and 

_ _ improving its qualities.
New York, Oct. 18—Charlie Chap- The annual meeting to be held in St. 

lin returned yesterday from Europe, j0j,n „eXt fall was discussed and it was 
where for six weeks, figuratively speak- decided to urge the other Canadian 
ing he had the world at his justly ! health organizations which are national 
famous feet. The Cunarder Berengaria ! in scope; to meet at the same time and 
came with him. Charlie brought back place.
some English clothes, a French decora- In addition to the Hon. W. F. Rota
tion and a new ambition. Having made erts of St. John, president, who was in 
the world laugh. he would now make it the chair, there were also present Dr. 
weep and he hopes to demonstrate the w. H. Hattie of Halifax, Dr. J. C. O. 
fallacy of that line about “weep and Hastings and Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, 
you weep alone.” Toronto, and others.

Chaplin announced his intention of 
going in for “drammer.” This does not 
mean he is done with comedy. He in- 

_ _ , tends to launch two more comedies and
The Conferences. ^ begin work on these at one* Then

London, Oct. 18—The conference be- he will discard shoes, stick and tnck
tween Sinn Fein leaders and represent*- m0uStache and give the world a chance
tives of the British government will, it to compare him with Edwin Booth.
Is expected, in Sinn Fein quarters, be H, (j. Wells was responsible for the 
resumed on Thursday. Interruption af- comedian’s new ambition. Chaplin spent 
ter yesterday’s meeting was due solely week-end at the English novelist's 
to the engagements of Lloyd George in borne and found him an enthusiastic
connection with the re-opening of par- movie fan. Wells suggested a film ver-

evidentiy been traveling «ament. Meanwhile, the committees of gion o( one 0f his own books. Charlie
. fa-t -ate for there were marks the cohference, composed of the other replied he believed there was a great

where it had left the yàedway, struck members, will bold sessions for the *d- Qf humor in Mr. Wells work,
thhe side of the ditch and had run for vancement -of, the Work. whatever that meant, and favored a

h ! feei atong tlto side of the Several Irish experts have bceo- sum- dramgtization of “The History of Mr.

SSSSSSvai—
removed but they had se» Rie^ar be- the agr cu^ in
fore, recognizing it ^y thevf^t that w;th Erskine Childers and Rob-
it is a Ford chassis on wHcb had been 1 B the national land bank for
built a speedster body. There was evi ^ ,oyment of Irish money in Ire-
dence that one or more■ oj^he p n ^ £eyjg heir tn a British baronetcy 
gers had been severely cut f°r th as Tviie is the daughter of U. S.

3K»——mm. IIMIIUII... !.. blood all over the car and on the grou Fletcher of Florida. The bank}
around it. The front axle was badly helped found Vas frequently

fgfrmiWi»!™»! il El Hll - twisted, the fend^s. d^™î^d ^he hos- raided by the crown forces in the days
Better known as one of Britain’s great- j pi^teported This morning that nobody Oct^lS-The York street and

est oil magnates. He; ts ito center the field had been brought there who might have North ^’ing street areas, the scenes of
ii1 ih’

BA^^lV^TED0SUICro™BUT «ting the assembly of three or more per- 
AlliAN1 WJURY PREVENTS| =ons.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct 18—0- ^*- 
queUe, a Frenchman who gave his ad
dress as Toronto, attempted to commit 
suicide this morning after being refused 
admission to the United States by the 
immigration officials He climbed the 
railing of the lower bridge and wrench
ed his right foot breaking several bones 

made him forget bis attempt

CHAPLIN TO LAY 
ASIDE STICK AND

MOUSTACHEwere 
day.

The conference was called for two 
o’clock Thursday afternoon. No outline 
of what the conference would discuss 
was announced but it was said that new 
proposals would be *presented to the la
bor men in an effort to prevent an actual 
cessation of work. •

Chicago. Oct- 18—Exejmtive officials 
and general chairman of a dozen unions 
of railroad employes, representing 1,- 
<500,000 workers began arriving today for! 

i*Conferences beginning tomorrow to de- 
Cfoine whether they shall follow the 

leadership of the Big Five railroad broth
erhoods in issuing a strike call.

A joint conference at the end of the 
week is in prospect- A spirited contro
versy over the attitude of the Big Five 
brotherhoods is indicated.

The train dispatchers have declared 
th*y will not go out at this time, the 
telegraphers and clerks announced their 
decision was still ^unformed and others 
have indicated the question was still 
open, although some of the unions, no
tably the shopmen and maintenance of ^ ^ word „ to the death of
way employes have authorized a strike f 0:tv which occur-

^artment of t^ A. F. of L declared to- Mr- Tilton, who was a well
day he was still hopeful that a strike mercantLic broker, left here on
coulci be aveiteO. meetin_ 0f the last Saturday afternoon apparently in

W*tionmSert^ the best of health and word of his death

® ii * .1 . ___ • _Lpn thp five received by relatives here last evening,eWx“ uti^ were're^s ^dB by the rau! i came as a "great shock. He had been en- 

boarf to meet with the board gaged in business for “any ymars and
on Thursday so Warren S- was highly respected m the business com-

Sto^ Xident of ”he Brotherhood of munity of the city. He was a man of 
Locomotive Engineers announced. very fine character, wh°>1° .. y

Speaking this morning, President Lee .strusive way, Mgiw" » hls
, /r . «n. necprfprl that “the brother- and talent in public service, xxc vswr4

}nnr\ of railroad trainmen very relue- tive in several organizations in cummer-

nate working rules that have been se-j which he was enlisted. Hb pleasing 
h'irfaintogTnd whteh represent |toTareTany™w^ jom^y in d«p

f«- a-» -

nw Mr Lee said: “The men have ; the masomc fraternity. - been jsked to accept what is an inade- : Mr Tilton, who was ««named, leaves 
n.mte living wage. They know the rail- to mourn his father, Charles F. lilto ,
^ aré taktog unfair advantage of formerly portm-ster of Fa.rv.Ue, h s 
business depression to force them to ac- motheronesisterM.^s Annie R. T^ 
cent unfair wages and service condition*, ton, and three brothers, .
To^totetiie matter briefly, they belike Frank S. who
that the companies are going to continue m business and John F A director o 
their aggressive warfare against them un- W. H. Thorne & Co. Ut 
til they force the men to strike. There- .. T -p. A V
fore they must reluctantly decided to ac- RLIlG 1 IvlN LJ/V X
cept the challenge now.” TTU MONTREAL conSress _ . ,

Washington, Oct. 18.—President Hard- UN 1V1V/1N x xvx^ex took the form an an officers’ council and
ing was in a position > lay to lay before Montreal, Oct. 18.—(Canadian Press.) was addressed by Commissioner Rich- 
his cabinet an an-’V^s of the railroad _Montreal is today electing a mayor I ards. The meeting was of an evangelical 
strike situation, an # tline of the govern- and city council. More than ordinary j character and the speaker again urged 
mentis position ir> the controversy, and interest attaches to the election because the officers to labor hard and long at 
suggestions as to defensive measures to • the |ncoraing municipal guardians will ; their respective appointments. Several 
protect federal functions if arid whep j introduce a brand new scheme of gov- 10f the officers present related their ex- 
the tie-up liecomes actual. | emmcnt. Under the scheme the mayor ! periences.

In addition to a report submitted by I wiy eiected by the City at large, and i The meeting this afternoon was of the 
the joint conference of the public group 1 thirty-five aldermen will be elected by ; same character as the morning session, 
of the railroad labor board and the inter- thirty-five wards. Five of the aldermen i This evening the soldiers and children 

—' state commerce commission. President e]ected will be appointed as an executive, I will be admitted to the meeting of the 
Harding was understood to have the gist a municipal cabinet of which the mayor council. A farewell supper to Com- 
of reports obtained by Attorney-Gen- may not be a member. The executive misioner Richards will be given tomor- 
eral Dougherty and Postmaster Hays, af- j wil] name a director in chief, who will j row night. He will sail from Vancou- 
ter survoys of the situation by opera- 1)e a jjnk between the executive and tlie | ver for his new appointment in A na
tives in the department of justice and heads of the various departments. I tralia on November 12. Major Mary
post office establishment. Mayor Martin, who is seeking re-elec- Booth and Colonel MacMillan left last
That President Harding does not yet yon_ js opposed by Luc Rochforte. evening to conduct special meetings m

view the strike as having passed beyond ’ ------- 1 —  -------------— Halifax.
the “possibility” stage was one interpre
tation placed upon the announcement Young, pastor of the
that he plans to leave Washington to- ^ethodist church, and John
night for 1 orktown and Wifliamsburg, Weddall 0f that city, returned on
Va„ where he will make addresses tn- Saturdny after being in England about 
morrow. . mr>nths Both Mr. Young and Mr.The presidential party is not expected hwcrc attendance at the
to return before Thursday. ecumenical conference of the Methodist

1
i

Two More Comedies and 
Then Drama, He Says, on 
Return from Europe.

el

constitutional *

B,n
LORD COWDRAY.

ers are

GF I. A. TILTON ‘
. V tÿ1

«
.

St, John Man Passes Away 
in Toronto While on Busi- 

k ness Mission. Vi
The sight of » C*r pUed 

wire fence on the Loch Lpmond road 
Silver Falls, the machine and the

across a

.AS MINISTER OFnear
ground surrounding It liberally bespat
tered with Mood, made passersby this 
morning believe that something ap
proaching a tragedy had occurred 
during the night.

The car had

,1
there

$

Presides at Meeting Which 
Calls for Reduction of the 
British Army, Including 
Famous Guards.

1808.

WRANGEL'S WEALTH 
LOST WITH YACHT

London, Oct. 18.—Reduction of the 
size of the British army and a cutting 
dowii of the Household Cavalry by one- 
third is recommended iq a report from - 
a committee of business men appointed 
to examine the expenditures of the war 
office. The committee, however, urges 
that British troops be retained in Meso
potamia, says the Daily Sketch.

Sir Eric Geddes, who yesterday tend- 
Constantinople, Oct. 18. — General ered his resignation as minister of trans- 

Baron Wrangel’s entire personal fortune, portation in the British cabinet, acted as 
his wife’s jewels, valued at 40,000 francs, Chairman of the committee, 
and important documents of the-Crimean The Household Cavalry includes the 
government were lost on Saturday when Life Guards and Horse Guards, gorge- 
the yacht Lucullus,' on which the head oug|y uniformed horsemen who attend 
of the former anti-Bolshevik government members of the royal family at state 
in South Russia lived, was sunk by the functions. It is asserted by the Sketch 
British steamer Adria. In addition, that the committee was surprised to find 
there were lost valued mementoes, pres- the number of men in the British army 
!ents to General Wrangel by the late af present to be 10,000 in excess of the 
Emperor Nicholas. forces in 1914. It is said this condition

The accident was due to a swift cur- may be ascribed to the formation of 
rent and the inability of a pilot to con- tank units, and the building up of the 
tool the Adria. The Lucullus rests in air force.
seventy feet of water, and it is believed London, Oct 18—It is announced that 
divers may be able to recover part of the the resignation of Sir Eric Geddes has 
treasure. no great political significance. It tiad

been understood that he would give up 
his portfolio this autumn after having 

, , . . piloted the toilway bill through pariia-
“That all men under the ban be re-1 ment It j3 expected that he will go

qui red to forward sworn statements as to | back to commercial life. He still re- 
TV«,ooGcfanHnn Over Lea OTIC their Standing, and that a committee of mains chairman of the economic com-
DlSSatlSIaction g | , three be appointed to look into their m|ttee which is advising the government

of Nations Decision on Up- cases, with an idea of re-instating, and -n matters regarding retrenchment.
U1 ^ r | report to the executive their findings,
per Silesia. 1 Resolution by the Halifax Crescents.
l i passed.

| “It is recommended that section 24 he 
limed by auth. Paris 0ct 18—Chancellor Wirth of , amended to comply with the-rules and 

ority of the De. GCTma„y has announced to the commis- customs of British justice, whereby eveiy 
partment of Ma- the deans of the Reichstag his I man must be considered mriocent until he
Tine and Fieheries. l^^to resign after the decision of to proven guilty (ThisaLendmentwnU 
K. F. S tup art, ^"«“eU of the League of Nations change the wording of th4 sentence 
director of meteor- j,,-.:,- to Uoner Silesia is received. of the paragraph, whereby the athlete
ological eervice. delative to Upper Silesia ---------- - mûst satisfactorily prove his innocence,

rather than the charges be proven against
| him.)” Resolution by the Y. M. C. L Berlin, Oct. 18—Philipp Scheideman, 
1st. John. Passed. former secretary of foreign affairs was

“That any athlete may be released dred upon during a meeting of the Ger- 
from one club to another by- obtaining man people’s party in Lundenscheid, 
the permission of his club executive, and Westphalia, last night. The bullets flew 
the registration committee, of the sec- wiid_ and Herr Scheideman was unln- 
tion in which he resides.” Resolution by jured F|ve persons were arrested. Em- 
East End Improvement I.eaguê. Passed. pioyes Gf printing offices and newspapers , 

“That in case any athlete wishing tem- went on strike last night and the news- 
porarily to play with another club, lie papers d|d not appear this morning, 
shall have to have permission from the 
president and secretary of his club, with 
notice forwarded to the registration com
mittee.” Resolution of the Halifax Cres
cents. Passed.

These were the vital resolutions ap
proved at the annual meeting of the 
Maritime Branch of the Amateur Atli- 
leic Union of Canada held in Amherst.

Whole Personal Fortune, His 
Wife’s Jewels and Impor
tant Documents.

j

TODAY WITH THE
SALVATION ARMY

The session of the Salvation Army 
in No. 1 Citadel this morning

OF GERMANY 
IS TO EMThe pain 

at suicide.
(1AMATEUR SPORTSPhelix Miff

Pherdtaaod
’/

VWX. 
TyltlNi ,

TRY, BUT FAIL, TOI
.«te.

Returned From England.
REDEMPTORIST APPOINTMENTS. 4

Very Rev. Arthur Goughian, C. SS. R., 
of Toronto, who is provincial of the Re- 
demptorist Congregation in Canada, and 
who at the present time is a guest at St. 
Peter’s rectory, has appointed Brother 
Joachim to the Redemptorist church in 
Brandon, Man.; Brother Domonic to St.

in Montreal, and 
Brother

V
SIR REGINALD McKENNA.

Synopsis—A depression now centred 
in Michigan is increasing in energy and 
another depression of minor importance 

Northern Manitoba. 
Showers have occurred locally in On
tario and in the northern portions of Sas
katchewan and 
weather on the- whole in the dominion 
has been fair.

Forecasts : —

Church. /UGHTNING^A^OFF^thes Patrick’s church 
Brother Vitus to Brockton.
Vitus will leave this afternoon to take up 
his new duties and the other brothers 
will leave in a day or two for their new 
stations. All three took their vows in St. 
Peter’s church Sunday afternoon.

is situated inTHOMAS G. WHITE.

I /Beaverton, Ont, Oct. 18—During a 
severe thunderstorm over Cambridge 
yesterday, Irwin Sheeby, and employ of 
the C. N. R. was struck by lightning 
and all his clothes removed from his 
body and partly destroyed by fire He 
miraculously escaped with a bad shak-

The death of Thomas G. White oc
curred this morning at his home, Hard
ing street, Fairville. He became ill with 
pneumonia about three days ago and his 
sudden death came as a shock to his 
many friends. He is survived by thtee 
nieces and four nephews, of whom only 
one, Roy Dennison, resides in St. John. 
Mr White was a valuable employe of 
the Provincial Hospital as an engineer. 
The funeral will take place from his late 
residence on Thursday afternoon.

, 48:Manitoba, but the

M*
Showers.

Maritime — Moderate winds ; fajr. 
Wednesday, fresh to strong southeast to 
south winds, with showers chiefly at

nlG*uif and North Shore—Generally fair 
Wednesday, increasing east and

SOME QUICK WORK 
IN STREET LAYING

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montrai, Oct. 18.—The stock market 

opened fairly steady after the holiday 
from Saturday. A weak spot was On
tario Steel, when dropped from 
on rumors that the dividend is to be 
passed. Breweries was active at 55 and j today.
Abitibi 33. Stemships preferred were ! south winds ; showery, 
fairly active at 51. Detroit reacted from New England—Generally 
77 to 74. Riordan was unchanged at 3, night and tomorrow ; warm 
as was Atlantic Sugar at 29. ^ Massachusetts tonight; fresh to strong

south and southwest winds.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—Temperatures:

ing up.

H. J. HALFORD. Clifford Price, superintendent of the 
city public works department, has 
started in to establish a record for the 
laying of asphalt surface in Prince Ed
ward street. When Commissioner Frink

FAMOUS PAINTINGS j~JtSSSTSSC 
IN ENGLAND SOLD,«

strated yesterday morning. Already the 
street has been completed from Haymar- 
ket square to Hanover street, and if the 
weather is favorable, the vrew will be 
able without difficulty to complete the 
job before the cold weather makes hand
ling of asphalt impossible.

49 to 46

NOTED VISITORS.
! Marion Lawrence, of Chicago, arrived 

in the city today to attend the Sunday 
school convention of the Maritime Re- 

i ligious Educational Council. Dr. C. A. 
1 Myers also arrived on the Montreal train 
to attend the convention.

cloudy to- 
er in eastern

A

London, Oct. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
After considerable negotiation, the Duke 
of Westminster has disposed of to Sir 

Gainsborough’s famous 
and Sir

Visiting in Quebec.
Lowest 

Highest durihg 
8a.m. Yesterday night.

The Marchioness of Donegal, fornier- 
Miss Violet Twining of Fredericton, stations

EXCHANGE TODAY. and Priscilla Lady Annesley, who were :-pT'ince Rupert ... *8
New York, Oct. 18-Sterling exchange passengers on the Empress of France are victoria ............ *”

irregular Demand, Great Britain 392. spending a few days at the Chateau ; Kaml .............. 40
CWtan dollars 8 13-16 per cent dis- Frontenac, Quebec, before proceeding to|Cfd 
count MontrCal- i^ldmonton

! Prince Albert ... • » 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie, 52 
Toronto ..................  56

i-
Jos Duveen,
painting “The Blue Boys, .
Joshua Reynolds’ noted portrait of the 

Former Chancellor of the Exchequer of Siddons English tra^lienn^e, In ^“The 
•eat Britain, who arrived recently at ! Tragic Muse. The p ,.

York on a business trip. I two hundred thousand pounds sterling

4858
46 4658

4066
42 3368,
40 3660 TRUE BILL IN

WOODSTOCK CASE
4464

32 64 30
4444 50VICTORIA CROSS FOR UNKNOWN 

U. S. SOLDIER
grandmother gives life to save

CHILD FROM AUTO

(Special to Times.) 
Woodstock, N. B„ Oct. 18—The grand 

true bill

5256
5065

• .jury this morning found a
against Oliver Davenport, Richard Brit- 

v , o-, 18.—Insoired by love and the spirit of sacrifice, eighty-year-old ton and John Burpee, charged with theï l 4» esrjss-»*; sstfrs
her and killed her instantly.

58 5662Kingston 
Ottawa 

i Montreal

,f the Ontario Workmen’s Compensation fer the Victoria Cross on the uniteo . New York .............. 56
Board at a salary of $7,500. Day.

50 4658
5254 58

44 4044
3452-T 3648

them at 72nd street and Lexington avenue, 
safety, the truck struck the aged woman,

2440
this afternoon5874 ran over

6462 0
1
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, Î92U 'r y*THE2;

PREMIER TASCHEREAU. ITHE BAPTISTLOCAL NEWS Vacation Days Gone
Fall Evenings Coming . 

Make the Home Sm*„

HOPES TO GET■

Ti TtsBond’s special chicken dinner, Wednes
day, 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. 13631-10-19

* \
Motor cruiser advertised for sale at 

Chubb’s Corner Wednesday morning at 
12 o’clock can be seen at Market Slip by 
prospective buyers.

i Wantejd—Young woman to assist in 
care of children. Apply to Matron, 
Children’s Home, 68 Garden street.

* h For Home is the centre of your family life. In these cool 
fall evenipgs you will all gather in the living room playing 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come in 
and enjoy the fun with you and you're glad to have them, tor 
you’re proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably 
furnished)

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living 
rooms, etc.

m. Reports on Activities of the 
Year.

Statement in Commons by 
Lloyd George.

Jp-13533-10-19.

1W-t

Some Figures of Accessions 
—Rev. H. E. Stillwell Tells 
of the Unrest in India and 
the Power of Ghandi.

mSir Robert Borden’s Name in
List o> British Empire Dele- ^ cUs££6) wh%re thcy Bre given

cates—Manchester Guard- individual attention snd make pt<>-
P . gress,” Principal J. Wallis told The
1£I1 on Representation. Globe. “Slow normals kept at ordinary

■ school work do not moke progress. ,We
/' — v give tfiem more manual and domestic « ,

London, Oct 18—Lloyd George said science training, as well as individual (Special to The limes.)
In the house of commons today that he academic attention, that they may be Fredencton, N. B, Oct. 18. lhe 
, , .. confer- fitted to take yp skilled labor when they Untied Baptist convention opened this
hoped to go to the Washington co f ,eaye ^ morning with devotional service led by
«nee so soon as, the parliamentary an In t|lis school pupils who show *b- ’.Rev E Bosworth. Dr. Porter spoke 
general situation rendered it possible. norma# brightness are pot retarded, but ' hidden Christ Dr H. T.

ll8, o{ British empire delegates put into social classes, where they may -»Kaln ot the hld°e" 
en3k uuMic by the premier contained be pushed ahead with individual tutmn. ,PeWqlfc reported for the board of re- 

^ of Sir Robert Borden, repre- In the si*b-porn>al classes marked ability i Jigious education. The report paid a 
senting Canada. > shown in placticine modeling and tribute tQ the work of Field Secretary

* , _ ,, drawing. Special interest to being taken
The Manchester Guardian. in this school by the University of M^mct conventions have been held

London, Oct. 18—(Canadian Press)— Toronto, and progress by PjW- rpj,,, secretary took part in six boys’ and
Discussing the question of the 6ugg“ted chiatnsts, who keep in close touch with -I confercnces, visjted many Sunday 
Canadian ambassadorship at Washington the pypfU. schools, and carried on a large corres-
the Manchester Guardian notes how Bnt- Particularly happy are the boys and ndence Seventeen teacher training
«in and America have met thfe sugges- girls of the industrial class of Hughes were issued. There has
«ion with a truly paternal bejnevolence, Schooi. whcre the morning’s aca^mic been a , increase in study books, in- -------------- nr Tn, inTITH
bnt states that certain implications which work is followed by basket-making, di ti a large increase in this phase " „ „ fir I 111 IV I LL V

srsfrts.urisstiS Meeting in TniaUlm ssss.SNK’Cfut as toe old world understands Mm ing to develop it by urging the boy to K ™*2feSd from the forward another gathering of Æstigouche emm f Advocate Harbor; Citizen, 47, Cole, from ^yed twelve rounds ^ ^ham-
he Is a representative of the government, write stories and rhymes. - moVeJrat ty clectors in CampbeUton. Mr Krag Month—Tree Phone Line Port Greville, Arawana, 81, Atkinson, >n a bout m New Jersey 1851 wln

ss i^ss-irsES.’^ ,r,S- * *£ nti tæ fw. Forest protection. iîES-foï”: ;&££ "*'• *• ‘ ”"hT«> t rss'isi
sis8- ïSrK's st'ZSii& r,sr&sz* .7%^ «.sf»"™. ». » a»* o«*. « af&£s, ,md &n,.««he^rest of the British commonwealth cases are of special interest t0 the chii- 1 February^ond^ March in conducting 4* the meetmg tomght, °* Carter, Chief Superintendent of Educa- Coastwise—Schr. Susan B, 387, Cov- EllaiW’ <>f Pitisburg, to^y m he rs

could have ti Washington,” toe Guard- dren. A chiWwhose arms were crippléd ; teach training, etc., at Acadia Mardi, Rus Mmhaud mt-H- P. ofjtest, - ^ .; making progress in the prépara- ^ from Windsor; stmrç. Keitii Cann, J»und1 of the BeUecIaim mv^mn tour-
Jan says. . l through infantile paralysis has been ,'University Secretary Machum spoke of gouche-Madawasu-a and O. lurgeon, tion of the programme for a convention 17T> McKinnon, for Westport; Empress, ; naraenL Yerterday tfte ^ng_ P

“Why should not that particular bme- .trained to weave oh cardboard, and to | ^ ^operativ^work with the M- K. ex"M- p- of Gloucester county. of school trustees to be held here in 612, MacDonald, for Digby; gas sohrs. *unTffd .‘" J th
TSt be got by appointing Sir Robert write Participation, in folk dances and !“ c T^is “ork includes, district con- Sir C. H. Tapper. November. Premier Foster has agreed Wilfred D„ 21, Mills, for Advmmte Her- qi‘c(iu>mbus 01no Oct 18-Strangler
Borden to represent ds all, instead of marching tp gramophone music have feren—- summer schools of methods, TT ,Q c- to address the Convention and WiUiam bor; Arawana, 81. Atkinson, for Apple tolumuus, umo, ucL lo-^irangi
raising til the awkward questions that beep introduced, to the delight of the , ’ and -jris. camps The plan Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 18.—Sir Charles 0f‘Manitoba, who has had ex- River; Eva and Elsie, 18, McAd^m* for Mwf^^er h^vywoght wresfler, wo

follow upon sending a gaMxy of children, by mTss Kingston, the teacher, j tV prevent oi^riapting by wiU leave soon for Nova Scotim experieDce in similar convention St. Mqrtins. | over George Kotsonaros, Columbus, last
’Bordens, Geddeses and perhaps Smtises Clipton Street, Shirley Hester Hpw L]d secretariesP and secuie the maxi- 11 18 understood he will make addresses tJje wegt> will attend and assist in or- j ----- --------- j “W: „ . . . ■ , ...
tand Hughes to embarrass Washington? and Western Avenue Schools pay special J* - = ’, the mjnjmum 0f time m behalf of the Naticnal Liberal-Con- gani,ation chief Justice McKeown, MARINE NOTES, | Chicago, Oct. 18 A decision in the
&tter, la the meantime at least, to pool attention to children who backward ^is matter Kave raise to a spirited servatives, principally in Pictoq e0UJ*’ |hairman 0f the St John School Board j Th< Susan B. sailed for Babe Ruth post season case by Judgelone ambassador than multipiy him. H i„ academic work. Giveps street auxil- disoussion by r!v. Messrs G. W. Scliur- wh"6 an old frie^ Col. Cantley te cdn- has ^en ^ked to be temporary chair- Windsor in ballast this morning. ' ed^thhrffew™^? and thfe general
ïxwd Robert Ceol ^ 'S CTP°S,ed pn™a,y chJ]' man, W. A. White, W. A. Crossborough, testing the seat m the government in of the convention. The steamer Mongfilia arrived in port prevailing here today wti
(Africa in the L^gue ! dre.te wlm are learning to master acad- A j. Vincent E. H. Cochrane Dr. Co- terest The Department of Iamds and Mines this morning front Port Hastings. She would be let off with a sus-
inot the Hoo. H. W-, Bnwrih, **&£*% ™'JQrk, largely through mechanical hoon, and also A. W. Welman. A Boura.sa and Lavergne. of New Brunswick today announ«d a wiU load a cargo pf potato^ fqr Havana. I‘h«t JouW be tofw* a sus
leepresent the whole commonwealth at methods dearer understanding of the M. R. E. p.uti,al interest in completion of the construction of five xhe schooner Fieldwood is discharging ^^00 lpngenpughto ...
; Washington? York Street auxiliary class presents council and its relation to the work was Montreal, Oct Ifr—PoUtictimterestjn g{ retum dreuit telephone line her carco of coal at the Consumers Coal a few of next season 8 *®mes wlthout

--------------- nn Interesting picture, with 16 boys, sought. On, this matter there seemed th‘s stays th,e G“ Plt ’from the end of the present N. B. Tele- Company dock. ,pay' . M c6 n. 1S_T. Flcip
mostly of Hebrew Myth, bnsied with raUch need for light. In this discusion, Trom ^ liberal and Conservative par phone Co _ ljne above Red Bank, North- Tbe steamer Saxonia sailed from Lon- Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 18—The Elsie,
carving tools and fretsaw. An astound- the flood gates of convention eloquence ties to the Nationalist party as embodi umberland, to Dennis, on the Utile south- don yesterday for New York via HaUfax. champion of the fishing vessels of Mass
ing number of baskets have been woven, WCTe opened and the streams of Bap- W Henry Bourassa and Armand ^ Mira’michi This line connects she yhas sixty-six second and 299 third achusytts Bay, and defender of the In
ti well as Wooden toys carved, this fall, fist democracy let loose. Lavergne. Although it is b«ng gener thirty six mfle tree-Upe extending class passengers, who will disembark at ^rn^l^nal îro?hy’ her
The teacher proudly exhibits book rests . The report recommended that Baptist aUy accepted that Mr Bourassa wiU be ^ Holmes Lake on the head waters of HaUfaT the Esperanto last ^1 today is on her
With animals on either epd carved, by a Sunday schools helps be universally used an independent candidate in Labelle the ,ittle southwest. Arrangements have ------------- -- m»r..------ --------- way to Halifax. With Marty Welch,
boy who is proving an expert with tools, in Baptist schools. Total receipts for county, definite announcement as to ‘his been made with the owners of this tree- IN WALL STREET. who yon,tl’f C’i.p,aS ^

I but who could not master simple exer- current account were $8517.76. . wiH be made on Wednesday night by bne for its use during the fire session. . , _ peranto at the helm of the Elsie to de-
icises ip arithmetic. Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D, reported Mr. Bourassa himself. Whether he will Th, wffl make possible the establish- New York, Oct. M. Ptet fend it, Gloucester men cheered schoon-

! -r-,-------- I Park School Whose splendid building for the committee on pastoral supply and accept a nomination depends on the ver- of ft lookout station at Martin’s fess.onal element ”e stock market „ and skipper yesterday as they beat
... . , rrt_____Tnwnntn 18 maWng ap impression for good In 9 registration. He reported having régis- diet of his physicians, for his health has B,uff at the head of the little south- seemed to take a W»re hope ul e into a_stiff easterly wind.
tAttçnttol to Th«n In Toronto rather unlovely neighborhood, is titining -tered Rev. Nell Herman as registered not been good of late. It is thought that ^ f which a large area of crown the railroad labor Situation tofiaX- ^ L“do"> Oct. 18—(Uanadian P^ ss)

Ort,—,1„ the Pupns of its industrial clgss to a on application; removed by death Rev. Mr. Bourassa’s entry into active politics lands can be seen. This tele- was indicated by the bf t de^ings and In the Cambridge Stake to be run on
schools. ! sphere of usefulness in the home. A Messrs. W. R. Robinson, M. P. Free- will mean the revival of the old Nation- hone bne already has been put to use, narrow price changes at the opening Octqber 26, latest betting is twenty to
_________ ! dpil’s house is under construction, the man, T..B. Dykeman, R. f. Colpitis, E. alist party, and R*toay mean, so far as the Sinclair Lumber, Company glaring , , nntAh,» 0De ®*wn*t plaonu4es-

... j boys making the furniture and the girls C. Wall; by removal beyond the hounds the Montreal district is concerned, that installed a telephone Ip. its depot e«mp Sonle of the toils were lower,1 ota y 
•Pupils Not Bright in Ac»de- the linen and wearing the rifts. The of the convention, Rev. -Messrs. J, H. | there will be progrtysive candidates in Dennis. ' Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific 7 per JAMAICA

1 ", .. ® schoolroom has been made attractive and Jenner, M. D. Gregg, E. R. McWilliams, at least a down divisions, since Mr. --------------- ■ ------- ;--------- cent preferred and Delaware and Hud- '
' I111C Studies Have Other bomey by the Children, with tissue pap- A. Jt Archibald,^. E. Wheeler, B. H. Lavergne has beert-tolking on what are PERSONALS ’ «tip Among equipments Genera EJec-

m , . mv-x if... lu. TV.- er curtains hung at tbe windows. Thomas. F. C. Hartley. A. Jeffries, N. termed progressif or-fanner platforms. rEMW«AW_____ trie reacted moderately. The only fea-
TalentS That May DC Ve Lansdowne School, With its indus- McLean; added from outside the cop- ~7 *■*!«..- : < " “ Mrs. C. H. Ramsay, Mrs. E. Walsh, ture among 01É was a recovery of one

innw1__These Discovered trial class members, nearly all of foreign vention, Rev. Messrs. B. McDonald, and Hin HI IT III Miss A. F. O’Neill, Tî McGovern and point in Royal Dutch. American hmg r
l0pea inesc D«w- *■ bjrth, eraphasitop the teaching of sew- C. W. Robbins; ordained Rev. Messrs. L. UID I III IN A. D. Walsh have returned honm from was the only weak specialty, ffUUng l’A

I ing to the girls and carpentry to the B. Gray. C. B. Lumsden, C. E. Rocking- Hill IlM I 111 a pleasant motor trip to the North Shore, points to 50%, its lowest quotation m
boys. The neddle loom is particularly ham, E. A. Robertson, D. C. Kaine. During their stay in Bathurst they were number of years,
interesting to the pupils, and bookbfnd- Rev. E. S. Mason, superintendent of ▼Ilf" nniAr ftp the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Eyaq.

fTnrnntn Globe.)— ing is becoming a specialty. ,K Vic- home mission reported for the board of I III UUII 'L I IL Mrs- John G. Leonard and Miss Jones
—. ...xiliarv or industrial trola, bought with the funds (Tamed at home missions. Practically the same | fir | |||| || 111 have returned from New York and (>t-

x _ -lasses the public schools of a bazaar sale of the pupils’ handiwork, staff of officers as last year served this I 1IL I H*VL VI tawa. They were accompanied by Mrs.
Is evinced in the organization of furnishes the merry waltzes for exercises year.' No change has been made, in the . Leonards sister, Miss Letitia Robinson

this autumn*3 Alto- and folk dances. list of field workers. Those engaged OIIIH HI ATfO of New YolK , a c
“i?f fifteen classes are providing JW I Roden Street School has 80 pupils in were: L. J. Tingley, Rev. and Mrs. L. \Hlr I I ü I I \ Mrs- D- R- Brown and daughter, Mito^:’SÆ-nonnTandb.ck- industrial classes. The boys have be- F. Wallace, Rev. W. A. Robens, Rev. 01111 I LB I LU Yvonne, who has been visiting Mrs.
® , _„_•?* Jt ba_ heen the experience come adept in woodwork, while the girls A. H. Saunders, Mr. Tingley has been Brown’s sister, Mrs. J. L. Sugrue, aye

teachers generally that regular have received instruction in housekeep- uninterruptedly engaged in New Bruns- _________ returned to their home at Newcast
have been*Sieved when a slow ing, bedmaking and Site-setting. wick. Mr. Saunders has spent about one , Miss Florence A- Newman y

^heT Evidehce of Ee: ^ ^

-ST ïK’ufi: rsusss "■ "val f Industrym the-?ld vsz, sssjtat&ï " 7;'hand work, wHrt. app^lsmore reaqi^ adi6^jlit^Wto dimb st^r8or march fined to Western Nova Scotia. Country. - J. Phllipse Robinson of the Bank of
H>an,^de"Lc are giyen social attention in academic With their help the church property _________ Nova Scotia, Liverpool, N. S, and Mrs.
developed ey temper and quick- and hand work in one class room- Mrs. at Connors in Madawaska county, was Robinson, are enjoying a vacation n .

eaaaa ^ H 1 Cameron, the teacher, has a special in- .secured to the little church at that place. John.
; terest in the health of each pupa. New organizations have been established London, Qct. 18—(Canadian Pres», R. A. Sewel,

Surveys Convicted. 4 r \ W.T. V 11 / at Erb’s Cove, N. B„ and Port Bicker- Cableï-Thr Noriheast Çonrt Steel C. P. R, returned today after a trip to
' ■ f the schools were ^are ^°r ^taxer pupils. ton, N. S., and revivals have been shared manufacturers have made a drastic cut Brampton, and rpronto. He f im-

™Ito1,throuch 7he Iti-ovince of Ontario 1 Stretchers provide rest for the frail on numerous fields. Pastors and field of seVenty shillings a ton in thex price companied by hl8 wlfe> who ha
thcUnnst year Dr Sinclair In- little ones, and a lunch of milk and bis- workers have labored ifi perfect harmony i of sbip plates, which are now ten guineas visiting relatives there.
Of Auxiiia^ citosre Sd The cuite b served every morning. Une and fellowship. It had been Imped and j a taV compared with twenty-four R. T. Hayes returned home today after
«InAresDonre t« a request from eleven-year-old boy1 wheels himself to earnestly desired to appoint a field pnl(nds, ten shillings at the beginning a business tnp to ’,ppcr„tC, "7Î home to_

5:LebthJ, idJational d™ school every day, and, although he has worker for the P. E. Island fields with- 'of this year. The manufacturers say Dr. D. C- ^Ma!coJ“/«“rm iS nto
nlrtmcnt has established a number of never walked, misses no activity of the out pastors. The; board is still seeking tbey Bre not merely sacrificing profits ; day after attending ti1 M

vîf children are examined by class. Promotion and Subnormal das- for the right man. v but are incurring big losses to encourage | Montreal. cW who
classes except ses are also established at Perth School. A comparison of the figures for 1915 trade. Mrs. Rose AH« rf Mfflidge rtreeti who

SmJ^who h^re been two years in one Dress-making is a feature of indus- with those - of 1920 shows a reasonable Further evidence of the revival of in- comfort-
«fj^ae^who bave been tw year j trial class of the Jessie Ketdfam School, advance in salaries among home mis- dugtry in Great Britain is seen in the Gifftd Bay, is reported resting comfort
'Class. , Ochool with its The girls not only have made dresses sionayies. Fifteen fields which had full resumption of manufactures by two ably. - . Mass

of arwîSfioJ: wWch for themselves and aprons for their years pastoral care in both those years r(10re Ln works in the Cleveland dis-1 Mrs. St^ ®ates ^ Qnin^, Maw^
^rt„^mcvet nunil a chânce ac- teacher, but have made clothes for the are compared, and It is found that the trict after six months of idleness. h7 , TktT xfrf ^ ’w Tumef

mejMallihmtv is narttoularly babies in their homes, and a dress for the average salary in 1915 was $601, as com- More Welsh tin plate mills resumed Bate8 sister, Mrs. A. . •
"/VuxOiarFclasses to Tor^tO Utile motherless sister of one of the pared with $1065 an increase of seventy- work today, chiefly to fulfill foreign or-jW^st St. John.________________ ________

l^l7hei^nrention to thk school a^Tat boys in the class. Chair-caning is most seven per cent. The field s share of this ders. increasing numbers of :r. r
^resent lre ^ou^d in two s^tonormal, successfully done by this class. A pleas- salary has increased from $435 to $787, finding employment in Swansea-
present are groupea in two suu-uur f= th masterv of arithmetic eighty-one per cent., and the board s
inal<clas<ses"nCExamtoed byThe by the children through the playing of grant from $166 to $278 sixty-seven per
mal classes. Examinee! hy tne psyep ..store » cent. This shows fairly the tendency to-
gtiti thf a8e of puplis is considéré . g happiness "makes the subnormal ward better support on the rural fields
ÆtocTheS to Si clJse,PUP ! Pu^fia^righter,eSan™ quickens m genera, and is regarded as highly

signing bas been the experience of the teacher commendatory.
More Manual Training. | of Dovercourt Road auxiUary class. The A large number of vacant pastorates

“Pupils who learn nothing in the regu- ! exhibit of weaving, raffia-work, basketry Summary of Accessions, 
fear classes are taken out and put into and wood-carving in the recent school

1 fair was the pride of the class. One boy
------------------------------------------------- - who has never been able to master the

multipUcation table is proving a genius 
in weaving and carving.

— ____ , Hand snd Brain Work.
MACKELLAR — At the Montreal . . ... __ ,Maternity Hospital, Montreal, on Sep- ! St. Clair Avenue auxiliary class, 

tomber the 9th, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. W. ' through special attention to the subnor- 
A_ MacKeUar, a son—WUlian Alexander, j mal pupils, has had the satisfaction

(■Perth- N B naners please copy ) 1 °t seeing several promotions to other(Perth, N. B. papers please copy.j classes 0ne chud who had no muscu-
——.■ J " -M? iar contra! of the hands has become

™^^TBRONTO, CANAQg

: Bedroom suites at bar
gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.
Hi '

I-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Quebec leader, delivered an address at 
the centenary convocation of McGIÜ 
University, Montreal. McGill celebrated 
the event by conferring fifty-five honor
ary degrees.

19 Waterloo Street
the name PREPARE FORy. ' LATE SPORT NEWSLATE SHIPPINGOther Prominent Speakers 

With Liberal Leader tn 
Today’s Meetings.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. New York, Oct , 18—Lew Tendler,
Arrived October 18. Philadelphia boxer, who will meet Rocky

stmr. Mongolia, 1089, Thorbzomson, Kansas of Buffalo, in a fifteen round 
from Port Hastings. decision bout here on Friday night, has

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, posted $6,000 with Tex Rickard to bind
a match with the lightweight champion 
Benny Leonard. Leonard and Tendler 

to have met in a championship

I
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f
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;
AND CHINESE

London, Oct 18—(Canadian Press)—* . 
; Reports from a Reuter correspondent in 
Jamacia show that a campaign has been; 
begun by a section of the press against 
the so-called Chinese Tnvasipn, which is 
said to be gathering strength tiiere. The 
subject will be brought before the Ja- 
macian executive council.

It is announced that the Chinese have 
formed a strong combine to enter the 
various fields of enterprise in Jamacia, 
including the purchase of coasting sailing 
vessels and the acquisition of wharf 
premises.

ve
and Cultivated.i

fer \
Noon Report

New York, Oct 18—(Noon)—Rails 
rallied briskly before noon on announce
ment that representatives of the railroad 
brotherhoods were to meet with the rail
road labor boar# Lehigh Valley rose 
two points, C. P. R- 13-4, and Northern 
Pacific, Great Northern, Reading, Mis
souri Pacific and St Lpuis and San 
Francisco were 1 to 1% points higher. 
Mexican oils improved with Royal Dutch 
and domestic oils moved upward under 
lead of California Petroleum, Houston 
and Cosden. Equipments and motors 
were moderately better, but food special- 
fies showed further declines. American 
Sugar common and preferred being 
features of great weakness. Call money 
opened at five per cent_______

Miss Y. B. Whitenect who has been

manager of The Petrie Mfg. Co., 57 Wat
er street for the last three years left 
yesterday for her home at Hatfields 
Point and Amherst, N. &, until the re
opening of the office in the spring.

Appointed Judge.

Ottawa, Oct 18—P. E. MacKeneie, K. 
C. a prominent Liberal lawyer of Sas
katchewan has been appointed to the 
court of king’s bench.

i

Bums-Whitenect

A wedding of much local interest took 
place at 6 o’clock on Saturday at Hat
field’s Point when Miss Géorgie Whitgr 
nect was united in marriage to Frederick 
A. Burns of the same place by Rev. Mr. 
Hopkins. The bride was unattended. 

I After the ceremony a dainty wedding 
the supper was served. The out of town 

guests included Miss Anna Johnston, 
Wm. Harley, Miss G. Miller, J. B. Moore, 
Ronald and Frank Morris, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Stephouse of St. John.

k

some cases 
en» the wits. •V service agent of then f R V* r> rii'VX' car

Moncton ve. U. N. B.
Moncton, N. B, Oct. 18—The Moncton 

senior football team will leave on Satur
day morning for Fredericton to play the 
U. N. B. team.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, Oct. 18^-Opening: Wheat, 

Dec- $1.10%, May $1.14%; com, Dec. 
46%, May 61%; pats, Dee. 32%, May 
37%.

men are

NINE WRITING 
x LAW EXAMS IN

FREDERICTON
When Mr. Jones was saved from 
the frying pan—Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 18—Nine law 

students are here writing law examina
tions here. Of these four are writing 
their finals while four are writing exam
inations in course, and one the prelimin
ary examinations.

The following students are writing 
their finals:J. P. Barry, Chatham; E. 
N. Soucey, Edmundston; Colin Mac- 
Kenzie, CampbeUton, and Ewart Atkin
son, Fredericton.

Those writing the second year inter
mediates are: Walter C. Lawson, St. 
John; T. S. Crocket, Fredericton; G. W. 
Montgomery, Hartland, and L. A. Gti-

The year just closed has been a good 
one in respect of accessions to member
ship. About seventy per cent of the 
home mission fields report baptisms, 
about eighty per cent report some ac
cessions, either by letter or baptisms.
The total numbers of accessions will be 
in excess of 570, of which more than 450 
were received by baptisms.

Rev- H. E. Stillwell paid a well de
served tribute to the Clark Sisters, and 
told of some customs of India. He pro
ceeded to tell the large place filled in 
the world’s work by the Clark family., c, y ,
Mr. Stillwell spoke of Ghandi as the Thôm’as Troy, of Chatham, who was
leader of the unrest in India. He was ented from writing the preliminaries 
highly educated in English letters and P A t on account of ill health, has 
law. He had preached the idea of pas- been permitted t„ write them at this 
sive resistehce to British rule until the ybne 
British rule was so weakened that the 
Indians might usurp the power and rule 
India. Khandi was a powerful advocate 
of prohibition. Since the massacre of 
Aemistae, two years ago, the unrest 
and racial hatred had been let loose. Mr.
Stillwell thrilled his audience 
spoke on the Indian unrest

They talk yet of the change that came over Jones. Some 
said it was psychology. Some said k was a miracle. All said 
it was a mystery.

When they asked Jones, he said it was liberation from 
slavery—slavery to the frying pan, and to grease and start*.

Jones used to take his breakfast fried, and followed this 
with a heavy lunch.

In those day» they said at the office: “Old Joneg has a 
secret sorrow and he’s sore on the world."

One day Jones started late—no time far the usual break
fast to be cooked. x

f * BIRTHS

i clever to knitting. It has been the ex- 
j perience of this class that, through head 
! and eye control, wrought by hand work, 
there has been a slight brain develop-

MARRIAGES
j»*

MeCARTHY-O’NEILL—On Oct. 16,
#21, at St. Ann’s church, Dorchester, ment. . , ,
Mass., by Rev. Father cKeown, Grace Strathcona industrial class presents 
D. O’NeUI of St. John o William Me- sixteen varied types for the individual 
hl-ri.tr n—tnn I study of the eeacher. Raffia-work-

^ i weaving and woodwork keep the child-
busy when wearied with aeadamic 

! work. Games play an important part 
in the programme of this class, and the 
teacher has discovered that intelligence 

" has been quickened through guessing 
games.

Jones had a breakfast on Grape-Nuta with good i 
He was delighted with the crispness and rich flavor, 
satisfied and "fed." Tried it again at lunch. Kept on breakfast
ing that way—often lunching, too.

Jones began te “perk up," talk up, step up GET up.
“Let Jones show you how to do this," they began to say 

at the office.
As to Jones—he said: “That’s a great food—GRAPE- 

NUTS.”

cream.
m Felt X

REFERENDUM IN
YORK-SUNBURYren

DEATHS (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 18—Declara

tion proceedings took place today in con
nection with the referendum on the im
portation of liquor into New Brunswick. 
The vote here stood, York—Yes, 5,128; 
No., 1,661. Sunbury—Yes, 998; No, 309. 
The total vote cast was 8,157 ; qualified 
electorate, about 22,000. - Cork voted 
“wet,” 18 to 2, and McAdam the same 
way, 222 to 216. Both places are in 
York.

as he
WHITE—Suddenly, 'in Fairville, on 

z1he 18th Inst, Thomas G. White, leaving 
bur nephews and three neices to mourn.

(Bangor and Nova Scotia papers please 
®py.)

Funeral from his late residence, Hard
ing street, Fairville, on Thursday at 2.30.

YERXA — At Roslindale, Mass, on 
October 17, 1921, Emily Gertrude, wife 
rf Morton A. Yer^a and daughter of the 
hte Frank H. Hayes, leaving her hus- 
Mund, one daughter and her mother to
^Funeral will be held at FernhiU, fcl

ewing a short service in the mortuarÿ 
n Wednesday afternoon at two-thirty
f clock.

IN THIRD MONEY

Smoke Halifax, N. S, Oct 18—The schooners 
Independence and Alacla both of Lunen
burg, which had each won ten points in 
the Neva Scotia fishermen’s races of 
Saturday and Monday, started out this 
tnorning to race again to determine 
which should receive the third prize of 
$500, but at eleven o’clock the wind fell 
so light that they decided to return to 
port. The skippers have been given the 
choice of racing, or dividing third and 
fouth money 86Û0 and $400

Them are thousands of Joneses, both kinds—reckless feed
ers end wise feeders.TIB £ Thereto a Reason” for Grape-Nuts

—the perfect»* geo*n»es of whole wheat end malted 
barley—delicious, nourishing, reedy «put. All grocera.

: m 4rNotices of Births, Marriages 
ahd Deaths, SO ocnts.

I
Mellowed Virginia leaf,

s blended by experts
L-% xi/ >%
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25cLOCAL NEWS TRY TO GO A 

$35, $40 or $45
SUIT OR 

OVERCOAT

%
* ?

wÆœ'/ï/ÆmrÆ. J
uK. et s.

Bond’s special chicken dinner, Wednes- 
11.30 a.m. to 2 p. m. 13531-10-19

Community Plate, Adam, Patrician 
andv Grosvenor Patterns.

Complete Table Outfits or Separate Pieces
d and blue flannel for tam and mid- 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
otte street. We can sell you a ready 

suit or overcoat for as little 
as $25 or as much as $60. 
You will get your money’s 
worth at any price.

But $35, $40 and $45 is a 
happy medium, not only from 
your point of view, but judg
ing from what the season has 
brought forth. When we saw 
the way things were running 
at the , clothing market, we 
khew these would be popular 
prices, and we prepared well 
for them. So at $35, $40 
and $45 we have an unusual 
variety of styles and clothes.

But all men’s requirements 
are not alike, so we have

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental* Parlors
Head Office t .

527 Main St.
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a m, - - - Until 9 p. m.^

THE BIG FAIR, 
iday night’s Door Prize a load of 
onated by the Colwell Fuel Com- 

by ticket No. 50 (uuctaimvd).
TS - 82* King Street

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

' •Phone 388.

von
it’s prize, beautiful electric read- 
np, donated by J. Marcus. Fair 
aturday afterday from 2 to 5 for 
n and all others. r 10-19 A Danger Warning

—Bleeding GumsERA HOUSE TONIGHT.
:rt Reilly, supported by Molly 
dy and Little Larry, in a song and 

-t entitled “Bedelia O’Shea.”

4 JL.
Are your gums tender? Do they I bleed when 

brushed? If so—watch out for Pyorrhea.
This disease of the gums, which afflicts four out of 

five people over forty, not only destroys the teeth, but 
often wrecks the health.

AT CARLETON’S
FANCY COTTON DRESS GOODS 

36 inches wide, 1,5c yard 
A REAL BARGAIN

10-19

SlMONjS
HAVANAS

Only a few Jap straw squares left for 
your floor covering for $2.98 at Bassen’s, 

16, 18 Charlotte street 10-19
In Pyorrhea, the gums become spongy, then recede; 

the teeth decay, loosen and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid die system of the infecting Pyorrhea 

which breed in pockets about them. These 
lower the body's vitality and cause many

CAN YOÙ BEAT THIS. 
Ladies’ patent leather Oxfords high heel, 
on sale at $1.98. Model Shoe Store, 641

10-19.

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.245 WATERLOO STREET.IlX 1' IF i Qlt
95“Main street germs 

germs 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your dentist 
often for tooth and gum inspection, and use Forhan s 
For the Gums.

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
at $25 to $65.

rOPERA HOUSE TQNIGHT. 
Come and hear Miss Betty Washington 

violinist of wonderful charm and skill.
10-19

GILMOUR’SCome for your children’s, boys, and 
men’s suits, overcoats «uid mackinaws. 
Always less modey at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 
18 Charlotte street

QualityForhan’s For the Gums prevents Pyorrhea—or 
checks its progress, if used in tjme and used consist- 
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cànnot do this. Forhan s 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—die teeth white and 
dean.

68 KING ST.
CLOTHING TAILORING 

FURNISHINGS

10-19
HARD TO BEAT^P^ 

^Montreal, CanadaYou can obtain the record “Over the
222 Union street.

10-26.
Hill® at Kerrett’s, 
Open every night.

Start using it today. If your gums have receded, 
Forhan’s according to directions, and consult •“Studio" regular dance tonight. air station, Hampton Roads, Va, where 

a non-rigid airship of the C class will be

,JS!*au05JKr- s,1:
fermenting with the gas at the naval of handling helium m connection with

jail types of lighter-than-air craft.
| This will be the first airship in the 
! world to be so inflated, and it is expected 
. that important data will be obtained 
which it is hoped will be of considerable , 

I value in future employment of thé gas.
! This will be in accordance with the 
provisions laid down by the aeronautical 

! board df the army and navy for the 
experimentation and development " of 
lighter-than-air craft.

use
dentist immediately for special treatment.
, 35c arid 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. . If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

13521-10-19.

Children’s week begins at the Reid 
Studio on Monday, October 24.

13519-10-20. Vary -dke^Vin<?s
■T | 'HE Lowlands of India and Ceylon 

produce the heaviest crops— 
the Uplands the finest qualities. 
Chase SC Sanborn’s

CEYLON AND INDIA BLACK TEA
In the soft

Formata of R.J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan », Ltd., Montreal

■rvHOUSE SLIPPER BARGAIN 
Ladles’ one strap kid house slipper at 

farte popular prices, $1.75, $1.98, $2.25. 
.Model Shoe Store, 641 Main street.

V!

ÊËIÜUM._ _
«S7

Dykemans10-10. ■"•V,
Bond’s special chicken dinner, Wednes

day, 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. 13531-10-19
34 Simonds St, Phone 1109

Corner City Road and Stanley Street 
•Phone 4261

" The cold and chilly nights are here 
already. Get your blankets and com
fortables for less money at Bassen’s, 14,

10-19

unimpaired, 
s, the

is Upland tea with all of its natural fragrance and flavor 
and gentle hillside sunshine, beneath moisture laden breezes 
tea slowly attains jits growth and fullness of flavor that 
delectable individuality that makes this Blend a rapture of joy to 
the true tea lover.

Finest Small Picnic Hams, a lb.. . 21c 
Finest Roll Bacon, a lb ....
Finest Canadian Cheese, a lb 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish ..........
5 rolls Toilet Paper ............................. 23c
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca .............
6 cal^s Laundry Soap ....
Finest Oange Pekoe Tea, a lb...........

3 lbs. (Equal to any 60c tea) for.. 99c ;
1 lb block Pure Lard .........................  21c
2 lb tin Pure Lard .....................
5 lb tin Pure Lard .....................
10 lb tin Pure Lard ...................
20 lb p4il Pure Lard .................
1 lb block Domestic Shortening
3 lb tin Domestic Shortening'.
5 lb tin Domestic Shortening
10 lb pail Domestic Shortening... $1.70 ,
20 lb pail Domestic Shortening ... $3.35 YOU Will Get Up TOIHOfTOW Fit
% lb bag*’Royal ^uTeMd^r Cteam j FOP 3 Big Day’S Work if

24°lb *bagl^ohin Hood or Cream of Ëf YOU Take RedmaC

West .............$1-24 Tq t up in the morning feeling
24 lb bag Royal Household or Five bright and happy, lit to tackle anything, 

Roses .................................................. $1*24 comes t0 oniy those of good health. To
2 lbs 90-100 Prunes .............................  CJc out and tackle life in competition
1 lb Pure Bulk Cocoa 1....................... 18c with otliers one must feel right, lted-
2 tins Canadian Milk ........................... 35c mac yoa with “pep.” , It is better
5 lbs Rolled Oats ............... 25c than a bank account. If you are run
Gold Cross Beans, per bn (New 'down, tired or no ambition, suffering

stock) .................y*”;.................. with Dyspepsia, pain in the back, or a
1 4b Pure Cream of lartar ............. 59c sluggish ijver, in other words, you feel
1 lb Black Pepper ...............................  28c all in_yOU g0 right to your druggist and
1 lb Finest Chocolates ..................... . a bottle of that most wonderful of
Finest Creamery Butter, a lb............. 47c a]| T(micSj Kedmac, and be sure you get
5 lbs Best Onions ................................ 25c fche right thing—don’t take any other.
3 lbs Finest Rice ................................  25c After taking one bottle, you will go and
2 bottles Mothers Jam ........ ... 27c another one. It will put you on your
4 lbs New Grey Buckwheat Meal .. 25c ^ n is the elixir Qf life. You will
\ lb. pkg New Dates ...................... 20c. fee, an(1 look younger, you will be bright
2 pkg Corn Starch .............................  "c and strong, all pain and aches will go.

Good delivered to all part of the city, i A iarge generous bottle can be procured
I from your druggist.
! Sold in St. John by the Ross Drug 
Company, Limited.

16, 18 Charlotte street.
27c

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

25c MAKING CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Quo. 1731c

1 w FW25cI 25cCl A fire broke out In the Windsor Hotel 
V a Montreal at a late hour last night and 

a number of guests had to be taken 
down ladders, but no one was injured. 
The fire did not extend beyond the base
ment, lût the damage from smoke and 
water is considerable.

A wooden building situated at the 
corner of Saekville and Hollis streets, 
tiaiifax, was destroyed by fire last night 
and it is estimated the loss will aggre
gate $26,000. W. Gorman, a fireman, 
fell through the burning roof and was 
painfully injured.

A fire at Tidnish Bridge, N. B., yes
terday morning destroyed a general store 

^f Edgar Fillmore. The loss is placed 
at $6,000.

Three stores in Wallace, N. &, were 
destroyed by. fire last Saturday. They 
were owned by J. R. Sullivan, H. C. 
Forshner and J. W. Morris. The total 
loss is placed at $7,500.

THOUSANDS34c

authorities on the mysterious mineral 
The renewed youth of the men working 
in the radium mines in Colorado was 
the subject of research.

Durjng the influenza epidemic, he said,
' these workers were immune. Ailments 
such as rheumatism, gout and neuritis 
were unknown. He attributed the excel
lent state of health of these irien to 
drinking water charged with radium.

“The rays caught in sugar of milk and 
made up into tablets, taken internally,” 
he said, “seemed to work miracles, 
have dispensed thousands of, radium tab
lets in Chicago and their results, espec
ially among old people arc nothing short 
of marvellous. A veritable fairyland of 
science stands revealed.

65c“Ii’s good 
Uoba.cco%0Éi HAPPY$1.0425

i
$2.07m $3.78

18c AND STRONG50c
W 85cWmmïi

{ftz Chicago, Oct. 18—Radium taken in
ternally will prolong human life, accord
ing to Dr. E. Stillman Bailey of Chicago, 
in an address to the convention of the- 

of the foremost

%fm

mmk i
m rapeutics. He is, -one

11
\m

m tom NOT A
•ONE-PURPOSE*

H
YOU WILL ALWAYS 

SAVE MONEY 
By Purchasing Your Grocer

ies at

THE BIG PLUGv'/

20 BREADcentsSTOVE PIPE 
and ELBOWS

Now is the time to have yow stoves 
fixed up for winter. If you want 
Stove Pipe we have it, 35c, joint; 
Elbows 30c.; Coal Hods, 90c, $1.10; 
Dampers, 15c.; Coal Shovels, 20c.; 
Stove Boards, Non-Such Polish, Stove 
Pipe Varnish.

LINE YOUR OWN STOVE 
, with FOLEY’S FIRE CLAY.

We have it, 4c. lb. Wall Paper at 
half price—10c, 12c^ 15c.

MASTER
^ ÆÊ /P9ÊÆÊÈ Hk ■ remember the big plug
mm holds the flavor to the

WrHlast. Master Mason

The 2 Barkers,LtdFor all-around use, toast, 
sandwiches, bread and jam, or 
just plain satisfying, health
giving Bread and Butter, use

10C Princess Street
’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward , Street
Phone M. 1630

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar
BUTTER-NUTForestell Bros

-FOR—

Grocery Bargains
“is good tobacco” at

PLUKj SMOKING the rock-bottom price. Robertson s j££:fc«,istfS£S52rFto„B.H
J09 Main t73 Union i 95 ft,, bag Canada Best Flour......... $4.25

■“* /X 1* a [ __________ I 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.b0

For QUüIlty pnhinenij,e Itil B'EBsteKi•$ü68a5teŸsK;.:::iSg aw| I nu, prjfPc D0DinS0n 8»LI“'
iJS'CXTciïr, Lu.. T„5i£: 300 LOW rnCtS B«ker» j

il m" lBrown's Grocery ||BBf1 ! 521 %&= IS to s- Fio-r: : : : : “ mMnv J B Stil£ZSâLc&b^.::::::::St 2.ib w......... ^ |>-|| LOEIlUdlly „
7 Mixed Starch 23c.1 98 lb bag Punty Flour. . . . $4.85 I J 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar only ... 85c.
Norwegian "Crossed Fish” Sardines 20c. 24 lb bag .......... . $1-35 fi6 prjncc Edward $L ’Phofit 2666 ‘ ^
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...............................  23c. 2n lb bag Finest Oatmeal. . 92c .... Î
J lb. Pure Gold Cocoa, bulk.............20c. |Q ]bs finest Granulated Sugar (OF. King Bfid LudlOW StrCCtS ^ Best shortenin|"
1 lMare PulrStrawberry 'Jam ' . . It „ ^ . ,90e 'PllOne Wt$t 166 20 lb pail best Shortening

!3 fa«^ni^re. St,aWb.err7..0r..IL“P*76c 1 °c lb bag atto.65 11 lb». Sugar .................................... ; - $«» Rotted Oats only... 28c

1 tb. dnr Sai«^^l — ............... 2261 Finert Creamery Butter, lb. . 47c faa^Fk^f,2 Robin' Hoo=4 Royal i f^a?t to t^T^to Ketchup... 35c
iApples, Choice Gravenstein.,^ Begt Canadian Cheese, lb... 25c Household, Cream of West .... per pkg., only ...... 10c

a f m uut ci 7*c a IK hti Pur#» Fruit Tam . . 55c 24 lb, bags ............................................  $LoU ^ QZ jar pure Orange Marmalade 25c,

HaH Bbi. Bag Delaw Potatoes,^ ^ Finest Red Eye Beans, qt. . . 22c 2 lbs New Prunes ............................. 2hc j 16 oz. jar pure Peach Jam .................... 27c
up-g carry à foil Une of Meats and Finest Deleware Potatoes, pk 30c jerSey Cream Baking Powder, can 25c. 16 oz- jar pure Raspberry Jam............ 27c

4 tins Sardines..................................25c 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............................. "c- 16 oz. jar pure Strawberry Jam... 29cVegetaHeS' y vL KelloJJ’s Corn Flakes 23c 4 lbs. Oatmeal ...................................... ^ 4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam ..................  54c
2 pkgs Kellogg s Uorn Makes CSC ^ Jell„0 ........................................ »=•; 4 !b. tin pure Peach Jam .................... 75c.
5 rolls Toilet raper................^ pks, purc Gold Tapioca................................  25c, 4 ^n pure Black Currant Jam. . 79c.
6 cakes Laundry Soap.............25c Apples from....................... 25c. to 50c. peck 4^ tin pure Orange Marmalade.. 79c.
2 tins Golden Finnan Baddies Goods defivered all over the city, Car- 2 tins Libby^ Tomato Soup.......... %c

1 lb. can Chicken ................................ 35c.
2 tins corn ......... .................. ................ 29c
2 tins Peas ..............................................  32c

32c 
32c. 
35c 
25c 
30c

3 pkgs. McLaren's Jelly Powder ... 25c
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins................. 19c
Choice Seedless Oranges, doz.
Regular 60c Chocolates, per lb........ 35c
Best White Pickling Onions 2 lbs for 25c 
Choice Gravenstein Apples, per bbl

$1.50 up
Gravenstein Apples, per peck from

Finest Spanish Onions 
Bulk Cocoa, per lb. only 18c.

Situated in cleanest and healtir»! ! Half-pound cake Baker’s Chocolate 23c.
parr of city, overlooking harbor, j •jeers’ Cocoa, per can ..................... 10c.
Rooms with hath *1 per day. Special ; White Potatoes, per peck 29c
low rare, by li>e week. Ktcelicntii i~jtders delivered in City, W»st Side 
Pining mote servie*_______ * -.’l-’Tb J Faitvilk, E. St. Jobe and Gice Fails.

$8.45only
$1.20

Lipselt's Variety Store 7
Corner Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 

•Phone 4052

39c
40c
19c

Brunswick Sale 21c
23c
25c.
25c
21c
65c

$1.05
$3.80
25c$2.00 ta $3.00$10.00 DOWN 30c

per week
will pay the balance.and we deliver any 

machine to your home.

50c
85c

$1.70
$3.40DEFERRED 23c.

First payment plan.We will give you a 
liberal allowance in ex
change of one of the 
Brunswicks for your 
home.

58c

MONTHLY
i

INSTALLMENTS

1 to start 60 days after 
purchase.

,;i

Forestell Bros
TWO STORES 35cEXCHANGE YOUR SILENT PIANO

SPECIAL SPECIAL
$165.00; $20.00 Cash, $2.00 Weekly 
$1-50.00; $18.00 Cash, $2.00 Weekly 
$160.00; $18.00 Cash, $2.00 Weekly

leton, «te-
25c q. our West End Sanitary Meat 
18c‘ Market for Choice Western Beef, Lamb,
21c Pork, Chickens, Fowl. Call West 166- 2 tins Tomatoes
62c

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street.
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 _ .,

Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane Best Bulk Cocoa, lb.
•Phone Main 4565 | ] ]b block Pure Lard

98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00 \ j£ ^rd !

2 tins Pumpkin
SPECIAL'

Edison Diamond Disc ,...........
McLagan Phonograph.............
(2) Cabinet Brunswicks........
( 1 ) Symphonolo and 24 selec-

( 1 )Brunswick Regular price $23^.00. Sale price
Sale of Records Still On.

__ ' 2 tins Clams ..........................
■ 2 tins Salmon, 1 lb- tins . 

2 tins pumpkin only 
2 tins Norwegian sardines

99c
.. $1-35 . . . $3.7524 lb. bag

Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts,, $1.65 doz,. lb Pail
$3.255 cakes Laundry Soap

! Best Lobsters .........>•-
: Red Clover Salmon 22c-
|2 tins Norwegian Sardines ....... 35c.
; Good Pink Salmon, I’s . i 

Green Tomatoes ...
I Best Vinegar...........

25c,$100.00; $15.00 Cash, $1.50 Weekly
$195.00

35c.
....... 30c, can

Robertson’s
2 Stores

from

18c, i r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince Wtiliarn StrecL

. 25c. up 
4 lbs. 25c.The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.

St. John, N. B. 
10-18.

............. 25c. peck
................. 35c. gaLl I

Open This Evening and on Saturday 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones | 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sta. 1 
’Phones M- 3457. M. 3458.

M. A. MALONE*3 54 King Street
JF £16 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

I

Try it Once Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

RADIUM, EATEN, 
PROLONGS LIFE, 

SAYS DOCTOR

Pickling Beets
t 65c a peck

Green Tomatoes
33c a peck

MAGEE’S 423 Main St.
10-19Phone 355

Enlarge
Your Best 

Snap Shots
For 60c. 
For 85c. 
...$3.40

Size 5x7. 
Size 8 x 10 
Extra ....

s
See Samples

WASSONS 2 STORES
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Forhan’s
FOR THF Cil MS 

V Checks Pyorrhea
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M, «to. 1 »rn liinYB GEORGE HAS NO COMPROMISE
DEFERRED SPEECH -, *1 FARMERS

m
1GenuineST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 18, 1831.

Gillette Razors
95£

U ^ ^ Opening 

— ~ k Today to Give Chief Atten
tion _to This Question- 
Likely be Brief Session.

Hon. Mackenzie King Makes 
Announcement at St. Ste
phen-—W. F. Todd to Con
test Chamotte— W oodstock 
Primaries.

l

*v

A NEIGHBORLY ACT PAIR TO EVERYBODY
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal 

J leader, at St Stephen yesterday, said
ties met yesterday to consider the pro- ! ________ that there was no understanding of any
gramme for the- annual meeting neat : . any kind as to a compromise
month The matter » of public con- j (Canadian Press Cable.) T.. A. Crerar or anyone *«*.**!* the:

eem. * is desired to have at 
meeting représentative» of all churches jn today>s session was diminished by the porting the Liberal <É6aHh#*Jfc> 
and benevolent organisations and other announcement that Premier Lloyd Mr. King, A. B. Copp, of. Westmor- 
nersons Interested in giving relief to the George had deferred until Wednesday land, and W, F. Tod* candidate in Char- 
persons interested in giving rei imnortant statement relative to un- lotte_ last night addressed, the electorsdestitute- The purposes to be attuned employP^ent This came as a surprise o( charlotte- in th^CStepJien rink. Atf 
are prompt and careful investigation of after a late meetlng of the cabinet coun- three made a distinct imp#?ssion and 
every case; a little immediate relief in qL, and it was inferred that the fall de- were loudly applauded, 
thç most urgent cases; a linking up of tails of the policy had not been com- William F. Todd of St. Stephen was
tH= family With a church or organic- pl^ seggion jg intended to be brief, its cLrlrttein tta cota^ election,

tkm that wül undertake continued visit- business being limited to unemploy- The name6 0f Major McLean and Har- 
ation and assistance t» get the family ment, although financial matters insep- Ty w. Mann were also put up for nomln- 
once more in a self-supporting state if arable from the business situation must atiolb but Mr. Todd received a majon- 

u nnsTihle. or take such other 'necessarily be handled. It was under- ty of the votes. On motion 6f the de-
that is possible, or take such | gtood today that, although measures feated parties the selection was made
measures of relief as the conditions ren- dea]ing with the situation had been de- unaninious.
der imperative. This system should cjded upon by the government, it was The Conservative primaries were held 
head ud all the work of investigation in necessary, owing to the rules of the | in Woodstock last evening and Dr. W. 
" JL*. snch „ the Assod- House of Commons, to give that body b Rankine, W. J. Dlbblee and J. R.
one central burtau such as the Assocl |notice of the introducing of legislation. Brown elected delegates-to the conven-
^ted Chanties, in order to have a re- i -p|ie business to come before the yon which will be held an Thursday 
cord, to prevent over-lapping, and to )ower house today was a motion from afternoon. W. M. Smith, James MonH 
prévoit imposture. It is found that \ the government to devote the whole time gQmery and H. B. Durost were named,,
-» p~rt. « —n.#» a* «i Sfsstrsyç
only in a smaU way, if they can be ^,Qyd George or Austen Chamberlain 
assured that the fund is wisely admin-, was not announced, but it was under- 
istered; and it is also found that many stood yesterday that if it was introduced

-t •» t rs”,
worthy and thereafter decline to run Washington conference and negotiations 
the risk of another such experience. It re Ireland, 
will be a notable community service if

Mailed Anywhere In Canadi 
On Receipt of Price

A committee of the Associated Charl-The Liberal party in the maritime 
provinces is indebted to Premier Meigh- 
en and the St John Standard for plac
ing before the people certain planks in 
the Liberal platform of 1818.
Standard gave them front page space in 
good sized type on Saturday. In this 

way
vice. It is true

Razor Complete in Case with 
PacKagç of Blades

on.

I11-17 
King St.

The McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540

it rendered the Liberals a,real ser- 
tfeç Liberal tariff will 

be fruined withv due regard to actual 
international conditions

.4-

ENTERPRISE STOVES 
AND RANGES

national and 
when the revision is undertaken; but 

the exact policy set forth in the
/■

suppose
planks of the platform as quoted by 
Mr. Meighen and the Standard were 
carried into effect, who. in the Maritime 
Provinces would weep over the change? 

The first proposal quoted is to reduce 
' the cost of living. Who objects to that? 

notorious that the cost of living in

Are now on «ale at
SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUtiTlONS

/

Thi. announcement will be read with ^.at mtexest by 
many who have needed a new Range or Heater but wh
have been holding off till prices »otnow 
had their heart, set on owning an ENTERPRg^ can no 
do so. At the present low pnee an ENTLKrKlSt. w an

Emerson <8> Fisher. Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

p

It is
the Maritime Province» has advanced 
out of proportion to the advance in the 
other provinces, and that the cost in St- 
John, for example, as compared with the 
cost ih Boston or New York, is so much 

make Americàp visitors

*MEIGHEN ON,
DUTIES ON FARM

implements
X ix

(Moncton Transcript.)
It is worth while noting that there was 

a time when Mr. Meighen accused the 
Laurier government of unduly benefiting 
the manufacturers because it did not re
duce the duties dn agricultural imple
ments. This was during the session <*, 
1910-11. He , t)ien claimed that these 
manufacturers were able to produce lm| 
plements as gheaply as those in the 
United States, for which reason there 
was no good reason why they should be 
permitted to enjoy so much protection. 
Indeed, he claimed that “The manufac-i 
turers of agricultural implements are 
able, under the tariff, to exact a higher 

At a regular meeting of St. John’s prjce than they could exact, if the tariff 
(Stone) Church Girls’ Association last were lower,” Continuing his criticism 
evening arrangements were made to hold gf yie government, Mr. Meighen said: 
a supper in conjunction with the Bad- “They have overlooked, they have 
minton Club of the church. Plans were negteCted one essential feature of; that 

The citizens of St.John and his alsomadefor supplying Christinas boxes policyj theÿ, have quite forgotten life
. . , ,___.___ : to the, needy. v guiding principle, namely, the principlefriends throughout the provinces leapi- ----- X £ „ur industrial institutions ad-.
edVthis morning with very deep regret A conference was held yesterday in the vanced jn strength, and as they were 
of the passing of Mr. Joseph A. Tilton, mayor’s office between Hon. J. B. M. able with every advance to acquire a hold 
xt _ „ PAmmnnitv was • Baxter, minister of customs and excise, .. home market, the import dutiesNo man of the younger community was, ^fo^or Schofield, Commissioner Bullock “ilo ta dimiSd and adjusted in 
held in higher respect by his business ^ R B Armstrong, secretary of the order to meet thè-èvolvirtg and changing 
associates- His high character and fine board of trade, in connection with facili- condiyonS-
personai qualities commanded univer-1 ties for the shipment of cattle from this „u is that. rrotfaiSfng and guiding 

In -matters relating to the: PV*- • principle whiejij^aim this government
development of the trade of. SL John, | The first eeting of the Mentor’s As- q^g^that havé-allowed, in this respect,
and In civic problems as well, Mr. Tilton 1 sociation of the Y. M. C. A. was held wbicb i am discussing this afternoon,
took a deep interest He rendered splen- ! last evening. A. M. Gregg discussed protecRon to run rampant and they
did service in the activities of wof-time, ! seTeral “fl**48 °j 4he winter's p.r°" have, for reasons that are only too ob- 
did service in tue acuvroes T : gramme in regard to work among the > become the slave6 0f those who

-and was always a generous giver. Never, younger members. The following officers ’j tbem into power and who now
seeking, but rather shunning publicity j were electedi President, A. H. Davis; 'mointajn them there behind the rsm-
for himself, he yet entered heartily into vice-president L. H. Stubbs; secretary, „f gold„
all projects for the public welfare, and H- G- NeaveS- _________ It will be admitted that this was very
set a fine example of responsible citizen- j A special meeting of the board of com- ga ""fhà^Xe/t^tariff^o^ld be°to 
ship. In his death St. John suffers a missioned of the general public hospital ^ g yital Wow at Canadian Indus- 
distinct loss, and thoseXwbo mourn will held yesterday afteriioon. K N- . No free trader ever used stronger
cherUh ,h. ««w «- 4* * ^

”-™= ÿ“”lk | hospital and (. call for tender., but the ™ toUb.t the,
The C-m.dian Public Hedlh Aswcl- | ilk* OM the appointment of a radio- ™ G^SVat'the’FlFlL0 of

«U-. Dr. ***, . PAP: SSViïcVmt SS. ^5 ^ Sl.X' the
sident, will meet next year m St John. ma-n hôpital were reported being car- 
The Association has gone on record in out, 
favor of a distinct ministry of health in j 
the cabinet at Ottawa. That would be \

Stores of all kinds, for every purpose, to burn any Np1-greater as to
with amazement. If, therefore, * 

Liberal government Vill adopt a policy 
to 1 educe the Cost of living, there will j 

chorus of protest from these pro-
LOME NEWSgasp all those who qre asked to send repre

sentatives to the meeting do so, and that 
any who are interested attend whether 
specially invited or not, and together- 
work out a plan by which the objecta While painters were burning paint off 
here outlined my be attained. The James McGIvern’s house on Britain 

. . v„i,5_ street yesterday, a fire caught under thecoming winter will bring hardship t»| d bo'rds A still alarm was sent in 
and sympathetic and discrimm- ! and tbe on]y damage done was the cut

ting of a small section where (he fire

>1|
be no

Complete
SatisfactionDYltEMAN’Svinces.

The otlier plank quoted calls for a The
Store ofreduced cost of instruments of produc

tion in the industries based on' the na- 
which need to be de:

many,
ating aid may be the means of keeping 
many families together and many child
ren fed and clothed and at school. Sys-

(

was.tnral resources 
vçloped. This would include farm im- 
plcmedts and machinery, fertilizer, saw 
mill machinery, fishing gear, mining

tern succeeds where spasmodic individ
ual effort fails.ma

chinery and the like, and ^he 
terials from which these are produced. 
Would such a policy ns that bankropt 
these provinces? Would it not rather 

make them more prosperous? 
the cost of living, redace the

raw ma-
v

tend to
Reduce
cost of production, and that result would 
inevitably follow. The Liberal policy 
i» not to destroy but to build up indus-

I
1

ANNOUNCEMENTsal esteem;

tries based on our natural resources.
But suppose the opposite policy were 

adopted—that Of a detiberately1 protec
tive tariff. It would mean profit for the 
protected industries, of course — 
where? Not in the Maritime Provinces. 
They would be shut out by prohibitive 
freight rates, fyou1 the large markets of 

• Canada, and while not profiting by the 
industrial expansion would be compelled 

tribute to the manufacturers of

»

but

To the Ladies of Saint John :
We are enabled by special arrangements with “The Perfect Knit 

Mills Ltd.” of Listowel, Ont., to exhibit an extensive display of 
“Hand Knit" articles made from their celebrated "Fingering. Sport 

Floss, Sheÿand Floss and Stocking Yarns."

>

to pay
Central Canada—as they do now. 
talk high tariff in these provinces, while

To

This display affords you many happy suggestions for useful 

beautiful and inexpensive articles which can be knit with P-K yarns 
for those gifts which bear that personal touch

ter:—
“Now,, sir, what are the manufacturers 

of agricultural implements able to do? 
They are able under this tariff to exact 
a higher price than they could exact if 
the tariff were lower. I do not say that 
a reduction will to any very enormous 
extent affect the price. I believe It will 
materially and I think it Will render 
pome relief to particularly the farmers of 
the west, many of whom are struggling 
between success and failure every hour. 
It will afford them pome relief, and I be
lieve it is the bounden duty oi tbe gov
ernment to afford it.”

If these arguments were sound in 
,1911, and Mr. Meighen contended that 
they were, they are surely quite as 

The case against the

the transportation conditions make in
dustrial expansion impossible, is there
fore not very good political bait, and 
Liberals are grateful to Mr. Meigtieu 
and the Standard for presenting the Lib
eral policy in that regard.

It would not be quite so bad if the

The opening of the Central Baptist 
„ . . ., .. . young people’s social centre took place

great forward step m the promotion of ( ,ast evenjng The mayor gave a short 
iblfc health service throughout the talk on good citizenship. He congratu

lated the members on their beautiful 
hall. Rev. F. H. Bone gave a history 
of the movement which brought about 
this good work. The plans were made 

Meighen declares, with much warmth flye years ag0 Most 0f the work was
that no country in the world needs pro- d(>ne by the members. H. H. Wana- 

than Canada. Certainly ' maker, superintendent- of the Sunday

tion from the exploitation of high nn- was v«ry attractive,
operating under the shelter of high

• \
for your own use or 
that is so much appreciated. -

Dominion.
front the highest grade selected quality of<$> <s> <8> e

Monctpn Transcript: The Hon. Mr*
P-K yarns arc spun 

Australian wool, die long silky staple of which enables the spinner to 
free from the lumps or thin spots which is found in

Conservative policy in regard to trans
portation and development of our ports 
offered any compensation for. the tribute 

under the present' tariff, but it

produce a yarn 
nearly all ordinary wool yarns.

\téction more

we pay
offers nothing. All this talk about de
veloping the ports along with the trade 
of Canada fails, ^to convince while Can
adian trade continues to flow- through

To use P-K yarn of arty weight is to make home knitting a real 
of equal quality.

ance
tariff. Reports of the work of the Y. W. C. A. sound today. , . ,

were heard at the directors’ meeting yes- manufacturers of agricultural imple-
terday and brought home forcibly the mentis was never better stated in parlia-

. need of larger accommodation. The pent than it was by the present prime
ment of the Victoria Cross upon the j Travelers’ Aid reported that a large minXer. He showed conclusively that
unknown soldier of the United States, number of young girls are traveling as their large exports were proof that
«nd the sentiments to which such a sig- alone. Miss Hoyt’s report was! very ex- they could compete successfu l^ jtgitinit

greatly to enhance the feeling of cordial- : Great numbers of girls are join- yond question that the manufacturers of
ity and good will between the Empire jng the clnb this year. The work is Implements in Canada could produce just
anH th„ rennhli, being hampered-by lack of leaders. The as cheaply as those in the United States,
and the rep 1 King strert house and Cafeteria report That being so, why did they require so

was also given. The report of the puch protection? The duties on agricui-
pbysical committee told of the swim- |tural implements in the United States 

Sussex, under such exceptional circum- mjng Masses and tennis activities. The thaving been removed, then, as these 
Stances, recalls the long career of a vil- date of board meeting was' changed from things can be produced as cheaply in

d«.„, .to. to.-
tered over a large territory, traversed Tbe cate agginat twelve members of Canada? 
in all weather and at all times of day tbe Trades and Labor Council, charged 
and night, carrying help and hope to the with being members of an unlawful as

sembly, was continued in the police court 
. , . yesterday afternoon. H. A. Powell, K.

„ , , T . . . , . ... C, and J. A. Barry appeared for the de-
Threshmg is about completed m the. fe^jants and H. H. McLean, Jr., ap-

west and much fall plowing has been j peared in the interests of the power corn- 
done. It is said the fanners are dis- \ pany. The police chief said he ordered 
posed to hold their grain, but the world ! thirty men out onduty AU the regular
y 7 , ’ , .___ _ ; beats were covered-on the night in ques-
crop of wheat does not offer much hope j ^ and there were fourteen men at the
of higher prices, and they may hold too poWer house. He said that he had been 
long for their own advantage. . j to F. A. Campbell’s office to try to find

♦ <$> <8» i out if a parade was to be held and what
The Ontario government wiU assist; He'heard thaTtherowL

the municipalities in efforts to provide, to ^ a parade from Mr, TliomSon, about 
work for the unemployed, but makes it | three o’clock in the afternoon. There 
clear that the municipal authorities must j was some discussion about the slackness 
to .. .ntod a. .to. bu*n -to, ; .m, 
the provincial treasury.

pleasurp for all weights are

The bestowal by the Britisli govem- in and inspect the wide rangeWe pordially invite you to come 
of colors in these yams we are now showing.American channels* The opportunity to 

develop our ports and get the trade has 
not been wanting for some years past, 
but what has been done? Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had it in mind in connection 
with the National Transcontinental, and 
Hon. WUliam Pugsky as minister of 
public works pursued a poUcy designed 
to develop and nationalize the port of 
St. John. A Conservative government 
diverted the transcontinental terminus 
to Westfield and the development of the 
port has not proceeded ds the Liberal 
government had planned.

These provinces have had enough of

See the Display of Knitted Goods and Yams in the Window.

<§> <$> <§> &
The death of Dr. J. U. Burnett of

f

FARMERS HOLD GRAIN
suffering.

Low Prices, in Western Re
port — Threshing Nearly 
Done. '

* T. A. DYKEMAN * CO.
promises, and have been lecturedvague

quite enough on their duty to consider 
from a broad, national standpoint the Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—(Canadian Press.) 

—With the continuance of good weather 
which has prevailed throughout the west 
during the last week all threshing in the 
three prairie provinces should he 
pleted at 'the end of the present week, 
states a C. P. R. crop review issues 
yesterday. All fall work is proceeding, 
with many sections reporting from thir
ty to seventy per cent, of the plowing 
finished. Many farmers, the report 
states, are holding their grain in storage, 
owing to the low prices paid at the 
present time.

needs of all Canada. Fifty years is quite 
long enough. The policy of Canadian 
trade through Canadian channels and a 
square "deal for tiie Maritime Provinces 
in all matters of transportation is the 
policy that appeals to the people, and 
for that reason they will vote for the 
return of a Liberal government to power.

Woolen CoatsGlovesFurs
in this shop sell and readily are 
the sort that make friends at a 
glance and that keep friends as 
they're used.

Women folk believe in, seek, and 
invariably choose gloves of fine 
quality, fcshioned well, finished 
accurately. We sell this sort and 
no other.

Arabian Mocha, French Kid, 
Suede, Cape

$335, $435, $5-50, $7.00, $&60

from this establishment are made 
not only by good craftsmen and- 
women, but also by those who 
enjoy making Magee furs perfect.- 

„ They have an extra pride of pro
duct because it means better furs 

‘ for you.

Not only made for warmth bat 
also to proclaim the fact that style 
is an equal, consideration. Not 
extravagantly made or trimgied, 
but with that Indefinable touch 
that distinguishes coats Magee 
sells from the average.

The Prices are;.
$31, $40, $42, $45 and to $63 

according to tbe material, style 
and finish of the cost

next Monday afternoon.
<» « <f #

So desperate is the tory cause in Nova
Scotia that Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper; (Montreal Herald.) nMTAn..
is coming all the way from British Co- The entire city wUl be liquorless on °rbXdy TtPhELPALLEVIATE 
lumbia to make speeches in support of|election day by the closing of all beer UNEMPT OYMENT DISTRESS
government candidates. shops and taverns, and "the Quebec

Liquor Ccommission's retail depots. The Toronto, Oct. 18.—Premier Drury said 
legal ruling was submitted to the Ad- yesterday that the provincial government 
mlnistrative Commission yesterday and wefi prepared to do everything possible, 

„. tot.nHtn® all permit holders must follow it. Elec- within reason, to assist in alleviate the 
* , : M tion by acclamation does not give per- effects of. unemployment in the pro-

feature of Premier Meighen , manifesto, miss-on to 6ell beer in the ward on elec- vlnce.
issued the other day, w that It is destruc- tion day “Personally,” he 'said, “I do Hot ap-
tive and not constructive. This is m lme -----— prove of the ‘dole’ system. However,

SvIæM'L- msuc- d""-—— 'as-*--•* “

NO LIQUOR ELECTION DAY.

That a steamer should load two thou
sand tons of sugar at St. John and dis
charge it at the river and lak<$ ports of 
Montreal, Toronto and Port Arthur, is 
an Interesting development in the in
ternal trade of Canada. It happened 
that the steamer was going to Port Ar
thur to engage in the grain trade, and 
the St John cargo was merely inciden- 

A little talk on this incident in a 
ichool room would help to teach the 
geography and something about the in- 
hjstry and commerce of Canada.

SCARVES, MUFFS 
Hudson Seal, MolesHq, Squirrels, 

Foxes, Lynx, Wolf, Sables 
$25, $30, $35, $45, $50, $60, $65, 

$75, $90, $100
and more according to your desires.

A DESTRUCTIVE MANIFESTO. 
Stratford Beacon;

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.,
St John, N. B. ':al. Master Furriers Since 1859
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at 5.55 p.m.' Store open at 8.30 a.m. ; ciose 
Saturdays, 9.55 p.m.I
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V
Newest Modes inKeeps Fresh

Ÿ and Fragrant
t in the Sealed
W Package

\ 8»

i, Women and Children 
raked — Starvation and 
isease Prevail — Plea for 
ttle Ones.*

Cloth Frocks
k Made from"tricotines and siihilar fabrics and 

the new cloth frocks fortailored to fine degree are 
fall and winter.

Iren, some barely old enough to 
done; so shriveled by starvation 
ey have lost almost all semblance 
hing human; covered from head 
with sores, from which they have 
; strength to brush the flies ; 
g and whining like little animals 
id, for which hunger has robbed 
Of the power of speecn tc ask; 

ating at the gates of the Itelief Or
phanage in the City of firivan and ap
pealing in vgin to be 1 ak -n in because 
there is not enough room and hardy 
'■tough food for those inside.
^fhis is a typical picture of con- 

seen by reprc sen-

belted, seemsThe straight line dress, sashed or 
to rank high as a style leader and will be ve^r be
coming to almoit any type of figure. This be 
found here in a diversity of very attractive models.

Heavy black emhrbidery is seen on some of the 
richest frocks, it is sometimes so abundantly used 
as to cover almost the entire garment. Silk em
broidery of bright, contrasting shade is also applied 
to splendid advantage on some particularly smart 

garments.
You will undoubtedly be surprised to find what 

a lovely frock can be purchased this season tor a

$31/75 to $85.00
(Costume dept.—second floor.)

,1

\ Sale of 
Feather Toqués, 

Turbans and Sailors

f
(

filions in Armeflia as 
tatives of the Armenian Relief Fund of 
Canada and Near Bag
just returned to this country from the i . . . . . .
famine zones of/the Levant. / I

“Armenia is the land of the living opened to let us out. Never have I we saw what had appeared to be rags
aightmâre,” declared a member uf the seen such expressions of despair and were bodies. Their tattered garments
party. “Wfe thought we had become hopeless agany.” caused the illusion. The presence of a
pretty well hardened to the suffering ; “Conditions were the same everywhere dozen or more mounds of fresh turned
ifter seeing the refugees camps in Con- A small child lay dead on the station earth nearby justified to many previous 
itantinople and Batoum. But Armenia platform when our train drew up. A trips of that wagon.” i 
Brought nothing but uninterrupted s; ries man arose from a ragged listless group “But it was not long before the dead 
if sights at the memory of which one nearby. He came towards us evidently wagon became a familiar sight to us. 
lickens.” to beg for food. Before he could take Each day it went about the street gath-

“We hastened into the orphanage at more than two or three steps he crump- ering up corpses. The driver used the
Ervlan to escape the horror at the gates, led up and fell.” hook to lessen the danger of contagion,
But once inside, the contrast only made “A member of our party stepped to- for cholera Is almost as prevalent as
it seem more awful. Well fed, wards him but was stopped by another starvation.” . j
well cared for, sturdy youngsters, relief worker, a member of the local “Most of the children were naked and 
dressed, were romping" on the play unit—‘Don’t,’ he said. ‘It will do no we occasionally saw men and women in 
(rounds, or were busy in the classrooms good. He is dead, probably from star- the same condition. But with clothes 
ind the shops. They looked as if they vation, but it might be cholera or maybe or without them, they all presented the 
wanted for nothing. It was only when both.’ ” same picture of misery and suffering
we inspected the crowded living quarters ; “Not far from the station, we saw a and hopelessness that was written over
;hat we knew that every cent was being wagon draw up beside a big hole that the face of nearly everyone we met in
made to do its unmost in providing had evidently just been dug. The driver Armenia.”
necessities for those within the gates. jumped off and with a big hook began “Their plight is the result of almost 
•k“We passed out again, almost falling pulling out what looked to be bundles seven years of warfare, which the Ar-
>4er the tiny wretches that tried to drag of old rags and pushed them into the mistice interrupted for a brief period but

hole.. When he came closer, however, did not stop. * When the relief workers
first came in to Tfancancasia In 1919, 
they found the conditions even worse 
than they are today. Gradually they 
managed to bring about an improvement 
arid the people took on new hope. Then 
came the incursions into Armenia of the 
Tartars and the Kurds and finally the 
invasion of the Turk last year. This 
gave the wild bands of Kurds a new op
portunity to murder and pillage and they 
laid waste to the entire country looting 
the eities^destroying the crops, driving 
off the livestock, and burning the homes 
of the peasants. Not far from Alexand- 
ropol they massacred the entire popula
tion of three towns,- almost twelve 
'thousand people.”

“Since then, there has been a con- 
■ slant series of disorders and the Armen
ian farmer, without even implements of 
the most primative type, without oxen 
to draw his plow, and without protec
tion against .the roving bands of rob
bers, has been unable to grow enough 
food for his own consumption let alone 
the dweller in the city.” / . ,

I „ “Prospects for the future except for
tfië chijfittm, appear almost hopeles#. Lady g*k, wife of Sir Adam Beck, j 
The adult population is rapidly being yesterday afternoon in the
carried off 9y starvation and disease, * Hosnital in Toronto, fol-1
while the Relief Organizations, with more I General Public H P 
than 30,000 children already in their in- lowing an operation which she underw 
stitûtions in tins one area, and probably recently She was formerly LdUan Ot- 
sixty thousand more in need of immed- terway, daughter of the late c. • 
iate attention, is physically unable af ta way, barrister of the inner P • 
present to do much for them. A vast London, England.
amount of food and other supplies will . . „ „f this
be required for this army of children Mrs. Morton Yerxa, formerly
alone. Unless we succeed in obtaining city, but latterly of Roslmdale, Mass., 
large quantities of grain from the farm- aied yesterday. She is survived by her 
ers, in Canada and the United States, one daughter. She was a.
and money and clothes from others, ad- daughter of the late Frank Hayes, at
ministration of relief in this and other j Qnc yme superintendent of the Portland 
areas', where there is also grept suf» | , , Her body will be brought here
fering will be almost impossible. ! f burial and is due to arrive on Wed-

Contributions of money may be sent . 
to the Treasurer, Mr. D. A. Cameron,
Toronto Manager, The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, King St. West, Toronto.

t Helirif, who have
'

Commences Wednesday 
Morning

Two Bargain Prices 
$3.75 and $5.75

j
fmoderate prievery

Feather Hats are among the very 
smartest millinery whims of the present 

In this sale can be found a splen-The Underskirt is Again an 
Important Dress Accessory

Such Underskirts as these are bound 
with well dressed women. Fashioned horn toft Hah ^
tai Silk Fine Silk Jersey, and shining Taffeta in black 
and aï fashionable colors. Some very attract'v=A 
Jersey Underskirts are showing in nay, rose and black 
These are daintily scalloped around die bottom and 
trimmed with bands of contrasting color.

YouEma7choo^ehom a good selection of Moir- 

ettes, or plain or fancy sateens.

season.
did variety of exceptionally pretty shapes 
and colors.
dancing in a host of becoming styles.

j

Hats for dress, street, or

Made from Hackle, Clipped Pheasant, 
Glycerined Ostrich, Coque and other 
fashionable feathers.

A big opportunity to %elect a most be
coming hat at a very small price.

Sale in millinery salon—second floor.

uivuiselves through as the ^gate was

DR. EVAN WILLIAMS’

HENNA (Costume Dept, Second Floor.)
SHAMPOO POWDERS

—brighten and beautify the hair
/nr>HB particular woman is prtoud of her hair, and does everything 

I possible to retain its natural softness, lustre and abundance. 
* She is the woman who uses Dr. Evan Williams’ Henna Shampoo 

because she realizes the effectiveness of the oriental method of pre
serving beautifying the hair.
Dr. Evan Williams’ Shampoos restore those beautiful tones of 
brilliancy to faded hair. Sold at all drug stores in several grades— 
“Ordinary” for brightening; “Graduated” to impart the deeper re
flected tones; and “Tunisian” which restores the first grey hairs to 
their natural color Ijy the natural method.
Insist on Dr. Evan Williams* Henna Shampoos—they are CO 
easy to use.

kino STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQÜA

(

I
ft

Palmers Limited, Montreal
C*B*41aa Distributors n28

RECENT tifcATHS

Once More Fashion Favors£

! You will Save Money by Buying your 
TrunKs, Bags and Suit Cases

At Horton’s
VEILSmu

ts And we Have arranged an interesting showing of all thafs new m 
the popular “ready made” veils or "fitted veils, sport veils or 
veilings by the yard. The prices are exceptionally modest for veils 

of such unusual charm. . \
New fitted veils, square silk mesh with fancy border. Col^rr^n|g^;

brown, taupe or black...............................................
Ready made veils with hexagon

brown, navy or black...........
Hexagon mesh fitted veils with border.

or black. . .
Also new French

, spotted or fancy. All colors

1Æ.ILIDG5
We carry the largest as

sortment, which we are of
fering at the lowest prie*.
Trunks from $5.50 upwards 
Club Bags from mesh, fancy border. Color

Price $1.25$4.50 upwards
■navy, brown, taupe
................Price 29c.

great variety of designs. Plain,
Prices, 45c. to $1.25 a Yard

Suit Cases from Colon
_ $1.85 upwards Thurston Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

W G. Clark of Fredericton, died sud
denly at his home yesterday afternoon. 
He was twenty-three years of age and is 
survived by his parents, one sister and 
one brother. He served overseas with 
the C. E. F, and had been in failing 
health since his re*“y h°me-

H. Morton & Son, Limited
9 and, 11 MARKET SQUARE 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

RECENT WEDDINGS
LONDON HOUSEWarren-McCarthy.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCarthy, 266 
1 Pitt street, have announced the 
riage of their daughter, Minnie, to Chas. 
A. Warren, which took place at the 
Cathedral in Fredericton on Aug. 23, 
1920.

F, W. DANIEL & tO., \ Head of King Stmar-

How Fat Actress 
Was Made Slim

«

Royal Screened Coal
$12.00

j Miss Helen Marion Scaplin and J. D. 
Roy Mahaney were united in marriage 
last" evening by Rev. F. H. Bone. Ihe 
ceremony was performed at the home df 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
D. Scaplin, 43 Carmarthen street. They 

honeymoon trip to Boston and

Soft Coal Bargain
like to recommend, yet of good burn»

Many stage people now depend entire
ly upon Marmola Prescription tablets 
for reducing and controlling fat. One 
clever actress tells that she reduced 
steadily and easily by using this new 
form of the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion, and now, by taking Marmola Tab
lets several times a year, keeps her weight 
just right. All good druggists sell Mar
mola Pre*ription Tablets at one dollar 
for a case, or if you prefer you can se- 

them direct from the Marmola Co, 
Woodward Ave, Detroit, Mich. If 

have not tried them do so. They are

About 50 tons not up to the standard of the coal we 
ing quality and well scr^ ^ N£T CASH PER TON, BAGS OR BULK

Worth a, much a, some coal, selling in St. John at $12.00 per ton. appearance
certain amount of stone in the coal prevent us recommending rt a. a first class article.

THE SUPPLY IS SMALL, QUICK ACTION IS NECESSARY.

left on a 
New York.A TON delivered anywhere in the city. This is your oppor

tunity to obtain your winter’s supply of a really high grade 
fuel at a great saving. Order early to insure prompt delivery. 
We sell only for cash.

V
1 Miss Catherine McDonald, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Colin McDonald, 62 Elm 
street, was united in marriage to Fred
erick J. Carney of Norton, in St. Peter’s 
ci'iirch yesterday by Rev. Denis Coll, C. 
SS. R. They were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Gallagher. They left on a 
honeymoon trip to Montreal.

and a
cure 
4612 
you
harmless and effective.

' 68 Prlnea Wm. St 
Docks: 331 Charlotte St.MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITED CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.Phone 

19 3
Board of Trade Building. HALIFAX MAN

IS KILLED HERE,
Miss Eleanor Metzler and Frederick C.

Harris were rinited in marriage yester-
ttVt' rAbyM- Eugene Durant, superintendent 
towTng the ceremony they left on a Currie Construction Company was fata -
honeymoon trip to Montreal, Toronto ,vl injured in superintending
and Niagara Falls. They will reside in day afternoon^ Hew« ^"tending
Moncton. which had Been erected there to assist yjctim in an Ontario Murder

whettiifand6 s^TJy’^ed^Mm was Formerly a Solicitor in 
i r AS ^Tn^vf Ttâ London, Eng.
I fax and came here about a week ago. 
j Coroner H. A. Porter has ordered an in- 
! quest held. _ __________

THE BRITISH
REPRESENTATION 

AT WASHINGTON

p. o. Box 445Telephone Main 4678 DIED HER DRESS, 
COAT AND SKIRT

MAIL CARRIER SLAIN 
AND SACK RIFLED

of the

London, Oct. 18—The British delega
tion to the Washington conference, ac
cording to the London Times, will con
sists of Lloyd George, A. J. Balfour and 

, , ,, ., Lord Lee of Fareham, with Srinavan
Every package of Diamond Dyes gastri rcpresenting India, Sir Robert L. 

contains directions so simple any woman Bordenj Canada, and George Foster 
cari dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses, pearce Australia; Sir John Salmond of 
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, £eaiand. Sir Auckland Geddes,
coverings, draperies, hangings, every- aritish ambassador to the U. S., will also 
thing, even if she has never dyed be- attend tlie conference when required, 

"fore. Buy “Diamond Dyes —no other expected that Sir Maurice
kind—then perfect home dyeing is sure- Hank secretary of the cabinet, will 
because Diamond Dyes are guaranteed ^ ^ secretary of the delegation, but 
not to spot, fade, streak, or run. 1 ell complete secretariat has not yet been 
your druggist whether the material you A11 the dominions appear
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether ’Jjjj t participate with, the excey- 

mixed goods. g aecording to
the Times, seems to be holding aloof.

Don’t Procrastinate !
It is poor policy to put off any longer having your furnace 
k £, It is getting cold in the evenings now, and a 

Httle fire tould feel pretty good. Have your furnace ready

Arthur, Ont, Oct. 18—F. C.
mail carrier for the Hydro 

Commission at Cameron Falls 
was found dead yesterday in a lonely 
shack two miles from Cameron Falls, 

cabinet meeting in Ottawa yes- He had been Stance

Foleys
PREPARED

fl R t LLÂY I ! terday1 A. B. GilUes, of Whitewood, was maU
■ 11 *m appointed to the vacant senatorship fer away.

Saskatchewan. There are still three tcnts were strewn
vacancies, one In Nova Scotia, for which say that no valuables were contained in 
Peter Martin and Dr. Farrell are men- t]le sack. Benton, it is suspected was 
tioned ns the most likely aspirants; one murdered as he was on his way trorn 
for New Brunswick, for which Col. F. Hydro to Nipigon. He was formerly a 
B Black of Sackville is being consider- soiicjtor in London, England, and had 
ed; and one in British Columbia, where given up his practice to come to Canada. 
Herbert Clements and Col. Cy Peck, V. flc had been working at Cameron halls 
C, are mentioned as possibilities. , only a short time.

WhCDon"Ut !etethe cold weather catch you unprepared.

CALL US NOW.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL EIGHT

Port 
Benton, a

ONE SENATOR Electric

APPOINTED568 Main St 
Phone Maun 365PHILIP CRANNAN LTD. sack was

It had been rifled and the con- 
about, but officials

i it is linen, cotton orTo be had of:—
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 

Sauare.
T. McAvity fc Sow, Ltd, King

OUT OF WORK
BENEFITS ARE TO

BE EXTENDED

A
St.BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydnky St.

' Emuieison & Fisher, Ltd, Get- 
main St.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cx, 115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P Nase & Son, Ltd- indlanlown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St
J. Stout FalrvUle.
W. E. Emmerson,

West Side.

For Thin Waists
and Sleeveless GownsLondon, Oct. 18—(Canadian Press)— 

It is officially announced that 600,000 
employes who have exhausted their un
employment benefit will } be entitled 
on November 3 to begin a further per
iod of benefit, amounting to fifteen shil
lings weekly for men and twelve shil
lings for women for sixteen weeks, which 

later be extended to twenty-two

;PR°r°SE reomBiTON BLANDS

Smoke (Toilet Tips.)
A safe, certain method for ridding the 

skin of ugly, hairy growths is as fol
lows: Mix a, paste with some powdered 
delatone and water, apply to hairy sur
face about 2 minutes, then rub off, wash 
the skin and the hairs are gone. This 
is entirely harmless and seldom requires 
repeating, but to avoid disappointment 
it is advisable to see that you get genu
ine delatone. Mix fresh as wanted.

OF LONDON, ENG.
Wellington, N. Z, Oct. ^.-Prohibi

tion would be enforced in the Cook 
Islands by the New Zealand government, 
under a bill introduced before parliament 

The Cook, or Harvey, 
taken under British posses- 

under the direct ad-T&BSECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

yesterday.
'Islands were 
; Sion in 1888 and are

. . ministration of New Zealand. They lie
Heal Virginia— .between the Tonge Archipelago and 
real eatisfactiom ■ Tahiti, and are inhabited by Malays.

may 
weeks.

The official returns show employment 
trade unionists as steadily im-81 Union St among

proving.
u

>

SPECIAL VALUES IN

ELECTRIC PORTABLES
$5.00 each to $37.00

A practical necessity in every home.

W. H. HAYWARD CO, Limited
•Phone'241185-93 Princess Street

mr.yvu

m

m
RedRos
tea*

good tea

M C 2 0 3 5
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AI THE WEEN T For Sore Musclesl
SQUARE THEATRE - - - - - -

Ihouse, longing for her children and try- la magnificent dinner, but at the last mo-| 

ing to live over again the old memories, ment the son wires that business will 
Her gbirthdav come.» and goes without i prevent him from coming. The breaking 
the children" remembering it until days mother heart is partially consoled by tne 

! afterward. , They are all busy with their furtive return of her wayward son, Jim,
1 various lives and haven’t much time to who needs money, he says, to ship nis 
think of mother. cattle to market She gives him all her

Once Tom, now a successful lawyer, jewels, and he slinks away without see- 
telegraphs suddenly that he will be home ing his father.
•for a few days. There is great excite- Then one night, after mother has gone 
ment in the old home; mother prepares to bed, feeling tragically her lonely life,

/dr i“HIE OLD NEST” 
SWEET AND LOVELY

. ss

The0

Original Product
Thousands Enjoy Greatest 

Picture Ever Shown in St. 
John.

—Hs about tireeaj U*9t «symptom of a cold 
ct a chill. b£ vjrisfc arid take. Peps with
out Stiay—nvp Ihi Ironb c in the bud. 
QÜiçrwtifc you'll have tie usual hoarse, 

the dry tickling cough, the 
StititXki&.flts am! watefy eyes:

tc* cold-germs attack, deliver a 
a quick counter-attack: Dissolve one or 
two Peps in the mouth. These give off 
powerful infection-killing fumes which 
|ra breathed directly into thè throat 
Mid bronchial tubes, where the trouble 
lies. This air-like Peps medicine soothes 
and heals the delicate membrane. It 
Speedily clears_the breathing passages, 
overcomes soreness "and irritation and 
prevents-afl danger of the trouble finding 
its way down into the chest and lungs.

Where the cold has already got a hold. 
Peps will be found equally effective. Also 
for coughs, catarrh, grippe, bronchitis 
and all chest weakness. Free from ooium 
and all nerve-weakening drugs—safe for 
children, 60c, all chentists and dealers.

BAUME,
BENGUE

Imperial Theatre Sent Thou
sands Home Happy Yes
terday—An Ideal Picture.4

“Over the Hill,” the new William Fox 
feature photoplay that has been sweep
ing New York off its feet for many 
months, was shown last night at The 
Qüeen Square Theatre.

The local premiere, which had been 
awaited with keen interest, proved be
yond the shadow of doubt that “Over 
the Hill” is all that our New York 
friends declared it to be, and judging 
from many comments on its first screen
ing here, it is one of the biggest hits 
that we have ever enjoyed. *•

A large audience was on hand to greet 
the picture and give it a hearty and 
richly deserved welcome ; paying not 

jpnly the tribute of spontaneous laughter 
-to its many delightful comedy scenes, 
but paying ^Jso the rarer tribute of sym
pathetic tears to its pathetic episode 

The story, which was taken from Will 
Carleton’s poems, recounts the joys and 
sorrows of a typical mother, who raises 
a large family of children, only to have 
them, in her ok} age, allow her to drift 
from them, to eke out an existence on 
charity. The “black sheep” son, how-

4, __ __ . , ever, when he discovers this condition,
QUEEN SQUARE SOCIAL comes to his aged mother’s rescue, and

The annual church social and re-union 1 gjj ends happily—with the little mother, 
of the Queen square Methodist church ] ju8t like every true mothèr that ever 
was held last evening in the church Uv-ed, forgiving and forgetting the selfish- 
schoolroom and proved one of the most ! ness cruelty of her own flesh and 
successful gatherings yet undertaken in blood- 
this direction. After a short btit enjoy- This wonderfdl picture will be shown 
able programme had been carried out. three times daily all the week, 
refreshments were served by the Ladies’
Aid Society, and then the affair was 
brought to an end with the singing of 
the National Anthem. The programme 
consisted of an address of welcome by 
Rev. Hell MacLauchlan, followed by 
short addresses frem Rey. Mr. Lawson 
and Rev. H. E. Thomas. The musical 
part comprised a piano duet by Mrs. J.
C. Hayworth and Mrs. Hanson; a vocal 
solo by Douglas Thorne ; a piano solo 
by Miss Evelyn Hanson; a vocal duet 
by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mersereau, and 
a piano duet by Mrs. W. L. Robertson 
and Mrs. Hayworth. The refreshments 

served under the convenerebop of 
Mrs. T. J. Evans and Mrs. E. S. Stephen-

;
Great crowds of people sat in the 

.omfortable chairs of Imperial Theatre 
yesterdak afternoon and evening trans
ported as it were, to the days of their 
boyhood and girlhood and then earned 
forward on the wings of' time through 
their teens and into maturity. To many 
the marriage incidents, professional an 
commercial careers of this pictorial fam
ily were true to their own particular 
cases. In fact it is safe to assume that 
“The Old Nest” was almost a literal 
translation of the lives of the average 
person watching the screen-drama. , .

Much has been written abojjt the Old / - 
Nest” in the way of advertising and 
those who had seen it privâjely screened 

lent their commendation

\ 'i Qcwclvc of
Substitute*

8

V RELIEVES PAIN
$1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by maO. 

THE LEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

X /Isr*c
V- \ • 

She Is awakened from a nightmare by 
the sudden entrance of Tom. He em
braces her; the door opens, 
children rush in. There is a tender scene 
of reconciliation between Jim and Father 
Anthon, and the picture closes with a 
beautiful message to all sons and daugh
ters.

V >3some time ago 
is well, but it remained for the over
whelming attendance of the general pub- 
lie yesterday to put their final seal of 
approval upon the Rupert Hughes story 

- as filmed by the Goldwyn Company un
der the masterly direction of Reginald
Barker. ' .

«The Old Nest” is truly a sweet pic
ture. No plot, nq crime, fio sex appeal— 
excepting the sweetesk of dl} sex lure, the 
lore of mpther and of sister^ and o 
brother, not to mention old father him- 
self. In the, action of the piece there is 
not one incident that is not being dupli
cated in every St. John home each day. 
No strained nor unnatural attempts at 
dramatic effect has been tolerated by the 
director throughout the eight reels and 
the result is a smooth, sweeping narra
tive of a family career from cradle to 
high estate. All through this transition 
mother remains the same mellowed, kind 
and forgiving personage and when gray 
hairs overtake lier and her brood seem 
to have forgotten her there is no resent
ment, simply heart-hunger and a wil
lingness to forgive their delinquencies.

When the final scenes are enacted in 
“The Old Nest” and the busy sons and 
daughters return in a sudden sVoop upon 
their aged parents roused late at night, 
the thrills that electrify watchers frank
ly Indicate that human nature is as real 
and responsive to the best sentiment* as 
ever before. * », / ,

The home of Dr. Horace Adthon is 
the average small town home. Mrs. An
thon is the average hard-working mother 
whose time and mind are oecupied with 
the cares of her household and her six 
children, who range in age from one to 

In this home are shown

and all thex
Nerve Strain
and Hall's Wine

. Modern conditions of busi- 
ness life sooner or later ex
haust both men and women 
mentally and physically. The 

k relentless grip of common- 
" cial and industrial activity 

strains nervous, energy to 
the breaking point. »To off
set this strain on depleted z 
energy, nothing is more ef
fective than Hall’s Wine.

We quote from letters re
ceived frôm doctors:—
“For mental and physical exhaustion,
I know nothing better than Hall’s 
Wine.”
“Please let me have /one dozen Hell’s 
Wine. My wife is rather delicate, and 
Hall’s Wine suits her better than any 
other tonic.”

is “Hall’s Wine is invaluable where 
vitality is low or nerves are shat
tered” -:/

of the A. O. H. ing entertained its friends at a social 
in Union | gathering. The evening was very pleas-The ladies’ auxiliary

met last night in its rooms ,
Street and after a short business meet- antly spent.« A

IF SICK, HEADACHY, DYSPEPHC,
CTEAN YOl LIVtR AND BOWELS

«
Vv yellow skin, mental fears, everyth* ) 

that sickens. A Cascaret tonight wl 
straigthen you up by morning—a M. 
cent box from your druggist will ke* 
your liver active, bowels clean, stoma*, 
sweet, head clear for months. Children 

i love Cascarets, too.

Furred tongue, bad taste, indigestion, 
sallow skin and miserable headaches 
come from a torpid liver and constipated 
bowels, which cause your stomach to 
become filled with undigested food, which 
sours and ferments. That’s the/ftrst step 
to untold misery—foul gases, bad breath,

I

FILLS
f e=s>« e=Sve=s

e-swere ILS&J)
Q! 1 ffi IO |MP.- IFOR THE BOWELS!

ASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

son.\ 0 mU35Fifty-two fire prevention weeks every 
year would save $600,000,000 and 16,000 
lives annually.

360R.

mmfourteen years.
all the little comedies and tragedies that 
occur in all families and that go into the' 
making of a home1—the old nest.

The driest son is killed in a railroad 
wreck. Another son grows up to be a 
typical small-town sport, an idling, pool
playing. pilfering youth, whose small 

. thefts finally cause his father to disown 
him and send him out into the world. 
The eldest daughter, Kate, marries and 
goes to New York, and his brother 
Frank goes to Paris to study art. Emily, 
the baby, grows to womanhood at home, 
and after promising never to leave 
mother, suddenly elopes and goes abroad 
with her young husband.

Mother is now left alone In the old 
nest.

\

/n

The Supreme Restorative
♦Sold by your Druggist. 

Extra large si2e bottle $2£S.

U» '

Vlà é
3y\ ' I-

«Proprietors 
. Stephen. Smith & Co., Limited, 

Bow, London, England.
Sole Canadian Agents, 

Frank L. Benedict & Co.,
45 St. Alexander St., Montreal.

11
' I
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Father goes on with the hutn- 
trying life of the country doctor, 

but ityrthef, how old and careworn, 
ipends all of her time in the empty

C.168 mdrum,
,0

t

the alkalinity of the saliva, to neutral
ize the acids which cause tooth decay.

All these results come from every ap
plication. Thus mouth acids and the 
starch which forms them are effectively 
combated. Old-time tooth pastes, based 
on soap and chalk, had just the oppo
site effect.

ill V
i

Good Health
. for

Good Results

V
«•r
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The War on Film-v

.

/r/J
That dingy film on teeth j * * 4

t
* Thus film causes most tooth troubles. 
Despite the tooth brush, those troubles 
have been constantly increasing, until 
very few escape. The ordinary denti
frice does not effectively combat film, 
so much has been left intact.

That is the situation which dental 
research has in late years sought to 
remedy.

Dental science nowadays is conduct
ing a war on film. It means a new den
tal era. The object is whiter teeth, 
cleaner teeth and safer.

Millions of people have already bene
fited. And leading dentists everywhere 
are urging this neyr way on others.

This is to offer a pleasant test. To 
bring you the results for awhile. 'Then 
to let you decide if you want them 
every day.

1
. \

i

à f/i
7/jZ
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t 7 Millions now show 
the results

* Pepsodent is now widely adopted. 
As a result millions of teeth now glisten 
as they never did before. You see them 
everywhere. Those teeth are protected 
in these new, effective ways.

To countless women it has brought 
an added beauty. For men who smoke 
it is removing film-^eld tobacco stains. 
It is saving children’s teeth. Dentists 
advise its daily use from the time the 
first tooth appears.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. 
Note how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of the viscous 
film See how teeth whiten as the film- 
coats disappear. Feel the other good 
effects.

This test will be a revelation. It will 
show you what clean teeth mean. Then 
decide if you always want the teeth in 
your home kept like the teeth you see.

Cut out the coupon now.

1
B

Two efficient methods
Two efficient methods have been 

found. Able authorities_have proved 
them. A great number of dentists have 
watched the results for years.

Now these methods are combined in 
a tooth paste called Pepsodent, for daily 

at home. Its effects are quick and * 
delightful. A week’s use is usually con
vincing.

]I

Keep Efficient by Keeping Well
Film mars your looks

Film is that viscous coat you feel, 
iever-present, ever-forming. It clings to 
teeth, gets between the teeth and stays.

This film absorbs stains, so it clouds 
the teeth’s beauty. It often forms the 
Ban;, of thin, dingy coats. And coated 
teeth don’t glisten.

So beauty alone demands its daily 
removal. Those who leave it do not 
realize how attractive teeth can be.

This Letter Will Tell You How
T'Monkett, Saak.__” I took-Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for weakness.
XJXtutd painsin the back-and bearing-down pains in the abdomen and was in 

a general run-down condition. I could not sleep, rest or work and was quite 
unfit to-do even slight household tasks. A friend told me about your Vege
table Compound and I in my turn truly recommend it, as my severe symptoms 
vanished and I am better m every way. I do my own work, look after my children 
and see to chickens, a cow and my garden. I also recommend it for young girls who are 
weak and rundown as my 16 year old daughter has taken it and is quite her own gay 
self again.”—Mas Fred. Wiley, Plunkett, Sasky

•5

use/

Other essential helps
Modem research has revealed other 

needs. Ordinary diet is often rich in 
starch and deficient in fruit acids. A 
tooth paste should twice daily do what 
fruit acids do. It should stimulate Na
ture’s teeth-protecting agents in the 
mouth.

Pepsodent does that. It multiplies 
the salivary flow. It multiplies the 
starch digestant in the saliva, to digest 
starch deposits that cling. It multiplies

fTlhis letter is but on of a great number received every year 
JL from women, you g and old, and from Mmost every walk 

of life. These letters testify to the merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. . _

Mrs. Wiley suffered mentally as well as physically, because 
her home and her children demanded the care and attention 
which she was unable to give because of-'her wretched health. 
Finally she tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and in this letter tells what it did for her.

The Vegetable Compound contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and can be taken in safety by any woman. Your 
livelihood depends on your health. So try

The great tooth wrecker
But film does more/ It is the basis of 

tartar. It holds food substance which 
ferments and forms acid. It holds the 
acid in contact with the teeth to cause 
decay. Germs breed by millions in it. 
And they, with tartar, are the chief 
jeause of pyorrhea.

I

f
Made in Canada 10-Day Tube Free >727

PënsôdeÂi Can.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s THE PEPSODENT COMPANY
Dept. T-3H, 118 Sherbourne St, Toronto, Ont 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent toREG.IM

detable
LYDIA B.PINKHAM h

I The New-Day Dentifrice
The scientific film combatant, approved by modem authorities and 
advised by leading dentists everywhere. It brings twice daily five much- 
desired effects. All druggists supply the large tubes.

V*' "now

CO. LYN N»;MAS8*
Only one tube to a femlly.

»

I
4 / .
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We Pay
The cost of a ten-day test. Sim
ply send the coupon.
This will 20 times bring you the 
delightffil effects. It will show; 
you whiter, cleaner, safer teeth. 
Then you can easily judge what 
they mean to you.
A book we send explains thé 
unique results.
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PICKPOCKETS IN X
I XK11 i

Proper care will save 
your complexion

You need have no fear of exposure 
to sun or wind if your toilet in
cludes the daily use of

<5"■Vile

d

IN THE FAR 1ST V^iLWAYS include in your 

picnic lunch tai*y, satisfying 
sandwiches of

A <u£Westminster Catholic Cathe
dral Worshippers Robbed 
Whilst Praying.

DAGGETT» RAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

“ZKe Kind Thai Knap*

Women in all walks of life have 
discovered this, and are daily users 
of this cold cream. Tan and sun
burn disappear under its use, be
cause the restoration of the health 
of the skin removes them in the 
natural way. -

A jar or tube should be on your 
table. Sold at all drug stores and 
toilet goods counters.

Palmers Limited 53 
lOO Latour Street 

Montreal

i Proven best 
for63YrsL

zîcgëêoïk
^CreaiçCheçse^

dent Maxwell Urges G. 
, V. A. Delegates to be 
lent — The American 
fion.

B est- .iV/zezz mothers 
milk fails.

•r4London, Oct. 18.—One result of the re
cent hold-ups and robberies has been to 
increase the xigilance of the authorities 
at Westminster Catholic Cathedra^ to 
protect the sacred and valuable vessels 
and ornaments used for worship. The 
Cathedral, being the (shrine of all Cath
olics who come to London from every 
part of the world, is open daily for 
prayer and meditation.

The experience of some worshippers is 
that when they -have risen' from their 
knees they have missed their handbags, 
which shows that some people do not 
go there to be shriven. Many assistant 
vergers are on duty in the Cathedral to 
watch While others are praying, but 
owing to its spaciousness and the many 
places where devout people may go to 
kneel, it is not very difficult for a thief 
.to elude detection. The greatest care 
4s taken, however, to watch the building 
before it id closed at night.

%Æ7You never know how delicious—how 
nourishing good cheese can be until you 
have tried lngersoll Cream Cheese. It 
goes a long way in making sandwiches.

SPREADS LIKE BUTTER
"Can be used in a hundred different ways'*

Canadian Press Despatch.) 
(rthur, Ont., Oct. 17—Delegates 
ritish Columbia fired the first 
into the fifth annual convention

X ÛI
■9 Q.

iyi
e Great War Veterans’ Association, 

ueh opened here this afternoon, when 
i resolution was submitted by Ian Mc
Kenzie, Vancouver, proposing that the 
mgstion of amalgamation of the veter- 

organizations in Canada be the first 
tonlideration of each day’s business, and 
that the representatives of other bodies 
ivho attended , Sunday’s conference 
Ihould be present. The resolution was 
presented late this afternoon.

A critical situation was existing in 
British Columbia as regarded the mem
bership of the association, the delegates 
laid, and one delegate ventured to say 
lhat unices a definite decision on the 
luestlon of amalgamation of all bodies 
was reached this week, it would sound 
Ihe death knell of the G. W. V. A. in 
Bie west

President R. B. Mhxwell took hold of 
fhe convention after discussion of the re- 
lolution had grown into an acrimonious 
lebate, and pleaded forbearance. It was 
kn possible, he said, for the representa
tives of other bodies to attend an open 
liscussion because some had already left 
town. He explained that the Dominion 
vfficials had met Sunday with other 
todies, and as soon as practicable, a re- 
tolution would be put before the con- 

. rention. In any case, the resolution, if 
idopted would only result in the verdict 
if', the G. W. V. A. being given; and be- 
io «e any move towards unification could 
'erpnade it would be necessary to await 
its!** by the governing bodies of the 
ether interested organizations. The Im- 
<erials Veterans and Army and Navy

inlàCanadian Distributors I
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Use Watch Dogs.

Inside there are scores of confessional 
boxes, hung with curtains, and several 
Side chapels, while there are also huge 
buttresses' nooks and angles in which a
Cathedral^reasures6 might “recref him- rights convention of 1848, and Susan B.!show the world that they are groud of
3 * ™ 7" ,|Anthony. —« th, Uto*

“After the outer doors are closed, the throùgh three generations down more wfil conduct ^ educational campaign
verger explains, “two assistants system- than half a century of time, guided the in praisc of auburn locks. _____

Everybody should patronize the Or- atically search the whole building. Later . Q . /undamental universal uprising bn Yesterday the “Red Heads,’’ as they __________________
phanage Fair now being held in St- An- on, febore I go o , g |our planet, the women’s revolution. wish to be called, elected** president and

prises, gifts, novelties and bargains. Do- ners, all very red, very fiery, and full - ,nt cf agricuiture. The honorary president __, . .-Met
nations of 01 kinds solicited. Send di- of fight. One sleeps outside his door, ---------------• --------------- wanted is Miss BilUe Burke. A letter Washington, Oct 18—A bronze tabkt
rect to rink or advise us. another roams about the^ body of the | GIRL5 ORGANIZE was sent to Miss Burke, and the commemorating the services of the

Ten cehts admission with nightly door Cathedral, and the other two are asleep , --------- Groucher “Red Heads’’ are anxiously îf5..h,orJfi “E1 Jnl th» w«r fiA
priz^-load of coal tonight and even bet- with one eye open in other parts of the d - f QouAltt College Want awaiting an acceptance. , United States
ter to follow. Season tickets, $1 each j building. igîuie Burke as Honorary President. ---------------Î—--------------- ;. ° fW “ Tte

aS-.-AÎTlaSS 2 ERASES INSCRIPTION ! Waot , '■ . “-SSSKiZ &=
ON SUFFRAGE GROUP U5JS . Ad War

tures. The great thing -is to share in ______ /
wh^fZte Action by Senate, Committee

prospects even then will be none too placing Marble in Capi-
promlsing. tf. , „ , . 0 „

tol Crypt Arouses the Sui- 

fragists.

Veterans would meet soon in convention 
and thresh the matter out the same as 
this convention was going to do.

The British Columbians accepted the. 
president’s ruling that no departure 
would be made from regular procedure 
in dealing with this or any other matter.
Greet American Legion.

A resolution was adopted conveying 
to representatives present of the Ameri
can Legion the assurance of the in
vention of the general desire of Canadian 
ex-service men to prqmote in every way 
“the more harmonious relationship and 
mutual understandings between the two 
organizations and the two countries.

Fraternal delegates from Canadian 
bodies were then introduced, and spoke 
for a few moments. Throughout their

THE .BIG FAIR
%

making good citizens out of 
her of bright children 1

^v
l

f V Cotvriiht, rear. Canon* Bros., Limitai I)]
Not actual a*✓\ < sue

<Washington, Oct T8—Woman suf- 
much aroused iremarks sounded the keynote of unifica

tion—amalgamation of those who can 
unite, affiliation of thbse who can not. 
It was continually emphasized that any 
action taken must be non-political and 
non-sectarian.

X

IXfrage leaders are very
the action of the Senate Library 

Committee in erasing an inscription from 
the “Suffrage Group,” representing Lu- 
cretia Mott, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and 
Susan B. Anthony, now in the crypt of 
the Capitol.

Before the committee would allow the 
marble group to be placed permanently 
in the Capitol the following inscription 
was erased:

The Three Great Destiny Characters 
Of the World Whose Spiritual 

Import and Historical 
Significance transcend 

That of all others of any country 
or ahy age.

Lucreta Mott and Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, in the call of the first woman

%i M
over
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>HARVARD COURSE IN CHINESE.

Dr. Yuen Ren Chao to Teach Philosophy 
Second Semester.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct1. 18—For the 
Bret time in forty years Harvard Uni
versity1 will offer a course in the Chinese 
"language during the second semester, 
starting in February. Dr. Yuen Ren 
Chao, who has been teaching physics at 
Cornell University, has accepted an ap
pointment at Harvard as instructor in 
philosophy.

Dr. Chao, a native of Shanghai, was 
graduated from Cornell in 1914 and took 
his doctor’s degree ip logic at Harvard 
two years later. The course which he 
will give in philosophy will be in the 
Chinese langiiage. No such cdurse has 
been given at Harvard since the days of 
Ko Kun-bua, who taught Chinese from 
1879 to 1882 through the generosity of 
Francis P. Knight of Boston, who raised 
a subscription in 1877 to maintain a 
teacher of mandarih Chinese.
' Another Cornell instructor who is to 
join the Harvard staff b Dr. Oscar M. 
Schloss, who will serve as Professor of 
Pediatrics at the Medical School. In ad
dition to teaching at the Cornell Med
ical School, Dr. Schloss has been attend
ing physician at the New York Nursery 
and Child’s Hospital and the Babies’ 
Hospital.
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> What do you know about 

the chocolates you eat? a/"T"\AINTINESs IN HOSIERYI 
•Le Essential isn’t it? Yet ideas of thrift 

to Have, as well, the dependable

>]ACUTE ECZEMA 
ON BABY'S HEAD

I There is no legal standard for chocolate. Every maker 
to his taste, his conscience and his pocket-book !
Truly, the chocolate lover has very little protection— 
except the makers’ mark l Because Ganong Brothers buy 
the raw material and prepare their own ingredients; 
because they roast, grade and refine their ... —. ^
own cacao beans ; because they practise ^ 
no short cuts to quality :—they are proud 
to stamp “ G.B.” on over 130 different 
chocolate confections.
“G.B.”—-meaning GanongVBest. Asa 
mark of identification, as a guarantee of

____  quality, that ' you will get the same
pleasure with every purchase. ^

Ganong Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, NS. 0Qanon&s
f Vhe Qift of Qladhess

Mint Pattib 
So big you can almost slice 
ill Tastes like a julep, 
almost. Your first bite of 
this aromatic fondant makes 
you appreciate the sice. 
Cooling as a zephyr over 
fields of mint. A subtle 
blend of flavours with the 
mellow "G. B.” coating. 
One of the io star varieties in 
Ihe “ Tru-Value" package.

urge one 
f Penmans quality.

Now, buying of fine hoee is simplified wonderfully. 
Your natural preference for sheemeee, coloring, shapn- 
ness, soft texture may be satisfied» prodendy, it you 
remember one thing,—-the name Penmans.

K
I

i
iFace, Neck, Arms. Terrible 

.Sight, Itched And Burned. 
? Cuticura Heals.

\
Daindncaa is not extravagance when you buy Penman». )]

Ï-

frLnmanS Hosier? I
[a“ Baby was two months old when 

I noticed little pimples on her head. 
They kept getting worse and spread 
till her heed, face, neck and arms 
were one mass of eruptions, burning, 
itching, end bleeding. I was told it 
was acute eczema. I had to sew up her 
arma and legs in linen. She waa a 
terrible sight. For one year I had 
no rest night or day.

“ We got Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. In less than two weeks she 
began to mend and in a few months 
she waa healed.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Boorman, 243 McDonnell St., Peter- 
boro, Ont., April 19, 1919.

Stop the use of all doubtful soaps. 
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes. 
Soap 28c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold throiIRhouttheDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman». Limited, St. Feel St., Montreal. 
SMF'Xutienr. So»» .have» without mug.
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The Makers’ Mark 
on Every PieceAt all good candy places.••THE STANDARD of EXCELLENCE" <
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<Good luck is generally 

due to a good cook and a 
good Flour. The 
better the cook, 
the more likely 
she is to use 
Cream of he 
West Flour or 
her bread.
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Maple Leaf Milling Co.,

LIMITED
Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax What blended Gasoline 

Won’t if ou
SS

STOj T TNIFORM full power and mileage, better engine performance mid 
VJ unusual fuel economy distinguish Imperial Premier Gasoline 

from the ordinary blended product which is usually told as high-gravity gasoline.
Imperial Premier Gasoline is a straight-dis
tilled, all-refinery gasoline with a complete, 
unbroken chair of boiling points. Every drop 
bums clean, giving you unequalled power, mile
age and satisfaction. If better gasoline could 
be made» Imperial Oil Limited would make it.

#

The heat units in any gasoline mixture sep
arate easily. Lighter fractions either evap- 

are burned up too quickly by your 
motor, while the heavy ends remain in the 
tank—a clear loss of power and mileage that 
you pay for but never get.

orate or

Flour IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power ; Heat - tight - Lubrication46

Branche* in nil Cltiea

Deal
The

ers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
Smith Brokerage Company, Limited. 1-4 South Wharf, St. John, N. B.
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MORE MILES PER GALLON

iA

POOR DOCUMENT

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
Ü VERY little movement 

means more thirst.
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Winnipeg-Montreal-Toronto „ (

«
<Cold(rsam^
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JTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31 1921, Was 14,608
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation
One Ci»"t and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND FIVE 
I Passenger Sedan, model 90, in good 
running order. Just overhauled. Wire 
Wheels. Would consider late model

FOR SALE-GENERAL ™
WANTED—MALE HWanted—femaleFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE WANTED—TRAVELLER, CAI 

on Plumbers and Klectriciai 
handle profitable side line on comh 
See Mr. Well wood, Dufferin Hot 

13450—

,rh T FT ON DOTTOI AS AVE GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
T? L®.T—°,N. DOUGLAS AVK, need yoll to raake socks on the

from Nov. 1st, large ^ntle^et fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter: expen-
room in private family. Two gentlemen, ^ unn'cessary. distance immaterial; 
separate Iwds, «6 a_week each. App y positivcly n0 canvassing; yarn supplied; 
Box U 189, limes Office. L . particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C.,

13471-10-21 R uto Knitter Co-i Toronto.

TO LET — FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
toilet, electrics. Adults preferred, 168 

St. James street, West.

ARF YOU GOING TO BUILD A FOR, C^v FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN
home? If so, look over the Lots on ar™ R^onable.—89 St., Patrick- St. Special, all Cord tires and spare Mus

Carleton Place. , Opposite Dumonts 13482—10—21 be sold. No reasonable <>ffer refuse . ---------
street, West. Thirty to select from. ___________ _____________________ Newly painted and overhauled. Looks twq pLATg TO LET, 17 GARDEN

FOR SALE - AUTO KNITTER, ÿf ^

™T," h.'s «»,. R» U 1,1. T,m,« I”»-1»-1»
erty—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St.,
PhorieW 297. 13357-13-19

18512—10—21

WANTED—SALESMAN, CALL1.
hardware trade, maritime provinces, 

handle side line, commission basis.— 
New Bninswick Rolling Mills, Ltd., 

13354—10—dg.
i#

street.—Apply 34 Wall street. on13478—10—21

- - - - - -  i ' em’ ° nC 13489—10—25

TO LET—AT ONCE, FLAT, 26 
Marsh street, $13.—Apply K. A. Wil- 

13507—10—21

,Qon WVFN TO LET — FLAT FROM NOV. 1ST, FOR SALE-BARGAIN, 1!«0 SE\ EN ^ 0mnge street. Seen Tuesdays 
passenger McLaughlin Special. ne ^ Frjdays from 3 to s.

Cord tires, best running order. W HI de 134(4—10—24
monstrate. H. C. Robertson, 141 Wart- j----------------------------------------------, ------
erloo, Main 3467. 13171—10—20 TO LET—FLAT IN CARLETON

also City Flat.—Telephone 789.
13617—10—20

FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
Model 90.—M. 2666-21.

Phone 93.hand bell. 'FOR SALE—500 GENTLEMEN’S 
„ and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold 60

FOR SALE—THREE STOR per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All
—good location. Box U 192, kinds of heavy tweeds which can be worn

13497—10—2a ^ fa|, coats.—Apply 29 Horsfield street.
___________ —------------ ---------------------- “ Open from 10 ». m. to 9 p. m. Tel. Main
FOR SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- 32^21. 13417-10-84
C^Sn^nv^fTntoy "store KOR SALE-WICKER BABY CAR-

qùiià^-ei^ riage-Price$2S- phone^ïÆ-ai

I fson, 45 Canterbury St. WANTED — EXPERIENCED C 
Traveller on commission for grocery 

specialties.—Box U 184, Times.

13247—10—21 1
TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 

heated room, 14 Peters. 13468 10 25 |\^™-GIRLc «JR^GENERAL 

--------- . 13485—10—25
13361—10—19

WANTED—A BOY FOR WARÉ- 
house.—Apply Vaiighan & Leonard, 

43 Marsh Road. 13255—10—21

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED \
rooms, 134 City Road. ^pbeR^ WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR

__ _________ small household. Apply Mrs. Clark,
13334—10—19

i

USED CARS FOR SALE AT BAR-
gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy ________________ __

terms. Two Chevrolets, 5 passenger; TQ LET—SMALL BRIGHT FLAT, 
two Overlands, 5 passenger ; two Ford, immediate possession, modern. Apply 
5 passenger ; one Chalmers, 5 passenger ; g9 gj James, 13441—10—20
one Reo, 5 passenger; three Ford trucks,----------------- --------------

ton; one Maxwell truck, one ton. ,T0 LET—SMALL SELF-CO NT AIN- 
Nova Sales Company, Limited, Princess . ed Lower Flat, 67 Rothesay Ave. 
street. Phone M 521. 12923-10-20, 13440-10-24

A FIRST CLASSWANTED 
Plumber, steady employment* Apply 

H. B. Whitenect, General Contractor, 
245 Prince Edward St. 13224—10—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 167 King street east.
13473—10—24 .------------------------------

;
Sewell.

in.SBHm n PIANO FOR SALE AT RARE BAR- 
FOR SALE—2 STORY LEASEHOLD, Phone M. 1876. 13475—10—26

flat vacant Nov. 1st.—' FOR SALE—REED GO-CART. PRICE 
13481-10-20 Erin st. 13474-10-20

YOUNG LADY WANTED AT ONCE 
to stipply as elevator operator. Ad- 

dress Box U 169, care Times.
TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 

furnished rooms for housekeeping, hot 
water, electrics, phone and bath—276 
Main street. 1348#—10—24

one WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 
Carpenters, familiar with wood work

ing business, also good machine hand to 
take charge of floor,—Christie Wood- 

10-rl0-TJ.

728 after six p. m. 13532—10—21one

TENEMENT pOR SALE—COLUMBIA- GRAMO-
oh one barsram ; cost $75, will sell for -— ----------- - -. ■ ■ — «.
^ ’ with top, also 14 ALWAYS A FEW GOOD U£KD TO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, BATH,

Box U 190, Times. which we sell at what they cqst electrics. Bnqûire at 404 Union street.
13472—10—24 us after thorough overhauling. Payment 13428—10—21

to m'onthf •VirtoryaGnarageP&aSupply TO LET-FLAT, MODERN, IN CAlt- 

Co. 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main «0* 291 ToWCr

HAVE YOUR GEnTraToTsItO LET-UPPER FLAT KING 

overhauled by the Auto-lite Service | Street East, between Carmarthen and 
Station Modern Electric, 54 Sydney St. ! Wentworth. Recently remodelled. Pos- 

. ’ onteed 13191—10—20 session immediately. Rent $50 perwork guaranteed. ' month. Also self-contained house, Doug
las Avenue. Modern. Immediate pos
session. Rent $65 per month. Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, 161 Prince William 
street, Telephone Main 2596.

FOR SALE — TWO
freehold property, centrally located.

Bargain for quick sale. Owner leaving $40; mahogany case 
city—Apply Box U 193, ear^rimes^ ^ records, perfect tone.—

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL.—Ap
ply 112 Wentworth street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
13469—10—22 working Co. Ltd.Pitt 13514—10—25

TO LET — NICELY FÜRNISHED 
room, suitable for two. Phone Main 

1097-21. 13501—18—201 flee work, experience not necessary.
.J------- 1----------------------------------- -X I Chance to learn typewriting. Salary $5.
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- Apply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 

furnished rooms, 9 St Patrick, facing 1213. 13133—10—20
Union. ________ 13480—10—21 ,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton.

t
WANTED—NEAT GIRL FOR OF-i SITUATIONS VACANTGOOD LOTS IN for SALE—ONE ALL IRON MEAT 

etc. Will rack, 12 or 15 ft. long.—Phone West
13467—10—21

FOR SALE—TWO
Lancaster, water, sew'erage, 

sell cheap. Tel. 1690-21 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time, writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work- Write Brennan Show Car,'! 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg. 2tt>9 
College St, Toronto. _____________ __^

HOME—$15'K'i

11747.
13476—10—20 rSMALLEST SIZE_____________ FOR SALE — , ,

• i?OR SAIE—ONE FAMILY FREE- featherweight “Savage” Rifle, also,two
store*’ Price ^w ’hMf^an remain"»" Rlt,eS-i>h°ne M 42513443-10-20

sas ~ -ïrS, "af
________________ Ave. Phone W 578. 13448—10—22

"sssas; T0-^T _ ,OTEB i,.

BIBmi iHE
2838 21 • - West Hours 8 a. m. till 6 p. m. trie lights, rental $12 per month. In

13466—10—21 spection Tuesdays, and Fridays, 2 to 4.
I Apply to St. John Real Estate Company. 

"6 Ltd. 39 Princess St, City.

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
power machines, also hand sewers.—L. 

13504—10—25 j Cohen, 208 Union St 13427—10—21

TO LET — FURNISHED KOOM|WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
with use of piano and sleeping room, j Hair Dresser.—Apply Box U 188, 

Adults only. Box U 194, Times. j Times Office. 13426—10—20
13500—10—25 — —------------- -----------------------------

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
three adûlts. Apply 20 Bentley street, 

right hand door. 13381—10—19

f

MAKE MONEY AT 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
87 Colbome Bldg. Toronto.

HORSES, ETC
13371—10—22 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

bath and electrics.—197 Charlotte St. 
Phone Main 3069-21

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain.

13526—10—25

13483—10—25
11—18—1921WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 72 

13841—10—19Germain.

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. Ap
ply Dufferin Hotel. 13344—10—19FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED FQR 8Ai^_l SET OPPOSUM FURS

*■* jmssz TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
13515—10—25

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER FOR A 
widower with a child, 4 years old, in 

the city. Box U 186, Times.
WANTED—COMPETENT EXPERI- 

enced stenographer. Apply, giving par
ticulars os to experience and salary re
quired to Box U 185, Times.

Horsfield St.

SALE-NEW FALL COATS
_________________ , „„ from $15 up. Woollen Blankets, 60x80,

FOR SALE—“SUMMER COTTAGE, ^ 75 pitted Plaid Skirts from $2.50 
beautiful view, very desir- Georgette Waists, $2.75 up; Ohil- 

Hox dren’s Blue Serge Dresses, $4.60 up; 
Silk Dresses, $11.50 up. Private. Apply 

PROP- evenings, top floor, 12 DoCj3^JJt10_22

13196—10—20
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TO LET—TWO SMALL FURNISHED 

for light housekeeping, central.
13420—10—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM&FOR 
light housekeeping at 343 Union @t.— 

13445^-10—24

13434-10-20TO LET—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
rear 116 Duke street. Apply on prem- 

13385—10—19
rooms 

Phone 1682-21. 18373-10—19 WANTED — POSITION AS Col
lector, salesman, or city traveller.—Box 

U 187 Times. ________ 13480—10—20

WANTED—BY MOUNT ALLISON 
graduate, position as stenographer. 

Experience more necessary than salary. 
Phone 734-11. 13330—10—22

phonola
True Tone 

PHONOGRAPHS

lses.Ononette, .
able location. Owner leavi”|
U 181, Times. - 13389—10—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply \ evenings.—Mrs.

13145—10—19
TO LET—FLAT, 137 BROAD ST, 

(adults only). Apply left hand bell.
13370—10—19

FLATS TO LET—NOVEMBER 1ST, 
ground floor, Westbank Apartments, 

Mount Pleasant, eight rooms; $60.00.— 
Main 1456. 10-15—T-f.

Campbell, 45 Sydney.Phone 1654-11 Main.
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD

erty, two houses, one 3 flats and store, ____ _______________ _____ _____ _______
the other 2 flats. One extra lot of land FQR SALE_ QNEGOLDEN OAK 
40 by 98. Enquire evenings at 12 MU- Dining Set, Extension Table, Buffet 
lldge Ave. . 13296—10—1» and g-x chairs> j large walnut sofa, one
WBBÏra^ÜLL REAL MTATE Roistered ^tto S^erel odd J^rs 

of every description. East St. John two large steel engr 18313_10_2i
Building Co, Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
furnished and unfurnished, modern.— 

13442—10—20 COOKS AND MAIDSApply 89 St. James. ________
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FUftN- 

13436—10—24
Do not decide on a Phonograph 

for your home without seeing the 
beautiful “PHONOLA’ Models. 
These Master instruments, made com
pletely in Canada, havfe many tea- 

tbit place them in a position 
of superiority.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

CANADA’S BEST PHONO- 
GRAPH 

---------AT---------

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

13505—10—25
TO LET-FLATS AND WORKSHOP ^shed room, 50 Peters.------  -------------

suitable for garage or warehouse— jq LE.T—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
13248—10—21 Prince William. 13439—10—24

LOST AND FOUND ,
FOUND—CORNER SYDNEY AND 

St. James street, Wedding Ring, in
itialed. Owner may have same, proving 

Call 5-7 afternoon at 127% 
13535—10—15

Sterling Realty Ltd.HENS FOR SALE CHBAR-LW WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, 68 Simonds St.BASEMENT FLAT TO LET, 39 xo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 114 

13298—10—21 Sydney. 13424—10—24
Charlotte St, West. tores

13502—10—21 _ ,________________________________________ _ property.
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID, SAL- Erin St 

ary $20 a month with meals and room.
13518—10—25

Brook street.REDUCTION SALE—MILK WAG- 
ons, Bread Wagons, Expresses, Slov

ens, Carriages. Write for descriptions. 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, ^ City Road.^CK)

FLATS TO LET ON McKIEL ST., TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
Fairville, newly painted and papered, j tlemen, 27 Leinster. 13416—10—24

Fenton Land Co., M. 169418197_10_i9 j f Q LET - TWO FURNISHED
for light housekeeping, 162 

TO LET—PLAT, 7 ROOMS, MOD- Queen street, Phone M. 700-11.
era, hardwood floors, light. Phone 13860—10 19

468-42. 13170—10—20

LOST—BETWEEN LEINSTER ST. 
and Rockwood Park, Gold Bar Pin setApply Royal Hotel.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

rooms’Vjsür.zr*? iNtz
Address Box A 62 care Times ^ JHelp For All Sort 

of Eyes
LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS. FINDER 

will be rewarded by leaving at Times 
13372—1

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH 
knowledge of cooking. Apply Mrs. W. 

C. H. Grimmer, 216 Germain St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 13364—10—22

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired.—40 Paddock St.

18368—10—20

TO RENT—HEATED FLAT. AP- 
ply Mrs. William Fleming, 66 Hazen 

street 13115-10-19
TcTi ET-T'LAT, HEATED. PHONE ;

To John T. Meredith, formerly of the M 835.41 13110—10—191 ______ _
Citv of Saint John, in th* County of the -— I TO LET.— FURNISHED FRONT
Cite and County of Saint John and Pro- TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, & ROOMS. I parlor, facing King Square. Suitable 
Vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer j Enquire 100 City Road, between 2 and for two, 32 Sydney St. 13352—10—22 
D. G. S “Stanley but now, oMh^City 5.
^d Sd called England, and all DnriS»C fO LET w.h^sek^pinB room’
Xrs whom it may in any wise con- , ROOMS TO MM Elliott row. ■___________ 13320-10-19

,'ftnut qi TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT TO LET ^HEATED RQGM S^31 Bishop Apart-
Peters street ments, ’245 Unionltreet, lower bell.

TO I-ET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, j 13321—10—1?
open grates, ako small roto, ^161 | LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,

PrmcesS. Phone 3798. 13193-10-19 ; "nUem(m_72 Mecklenburg.
TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOM, G 13244—10-21

Peters.

# 0-22Office.
10—22----- 1—AT---------

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO..
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

~i 2 Stores
l 193 Union St and 4 King Squire ^

LOST — SATURDAY, FROM 185 
Duke street, Black Cat, small white 

chest. Reward. Phone even- 
13513—10—21

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD NOTICE OF SALE WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply "Mrs. E. P. Kins

man, 164 Mjt. Pleasant avenue, Phone M. 
4339. 13416—10—20

WANTEDs-MAID FOR GENERAL 
h&use work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 

Mt. Pleasant avenue.

Wanted—cook for small in-
stitution, $45. References required.— 

Apply Boys’ Industrial Home, East St. 
John. -------

spot on 
ing, M. 3674-11.FOR SALE — BEDROOM CHAIRS, 

Tables, Squares, Baby’s Crib, pictures, 
gas heater, mattresses, etc. Sale 10 a. m. 
to 10 d. m. Wednesday and Thursday, 
15 Horsfield street. 13530—10—20

LOST—WOULD THE PARTY WHO 
took by mistake, galvanized ash bar

red from yard, Harding street, return 
same. 13498-—10—IS13456—10—20

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, NEW- 
ly upholstered in tapestry; bedroom 

suite, double music stool, hand sewing 
machine, couch, fancy table. 191 Char- 

13419—10—19

WOOD AND COAL
^Notice is hereby given that under and 

of sale contained NOWby virtue <a power
in a certain Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the 27th day of March A. D.
1912, and made between the said John 1.
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said 
City of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of 
the second part, and registered in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the County of the City and County 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
records at pages 204, 205 and 206 on the 
29th day] of March, A. D. 1912, by the 
official number 86072, there will, for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de
fault having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction, at 
Chubb’s Comer (so called), at the cor
ner of Prince William and Princess 
streets, in the said City of Samt John, 
on Saturday, the 2#th day of October,
A D. 1921, at the hour of twelve o clock 
noon, all the lands and premises in the 
said Indenture of Mortgage described as
follows:— . . ,

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying and being in the 
“said City of Saint John, described as 
“follows: Beginning on the eastern side 
“line of Dorchester Street at a point 
“eighty (80) feet from the intersection 
“of the north line of Sewell street, thence 
“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
“feet, thence easterly at right angles one 
“hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
“div:ding line between the land hereby 
“conveyed and land formerly conveyed 
“by thé said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Fair weather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 
“June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
“the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
“and for the City and County of Saint 
“John in Llbro 32, page 150, thence 
“southerly along the said dividing line 
“thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots 
“fronting on Sewell Street, and thence 
“westerly along said rear line of Sewell 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith 
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith.”

Together with all the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights
and members, privileges and appurten- ----
ances to the said lands and premises be- WANTED—GENTLEMAN OR LADY 
longing or in any manner appertaining, i boarder, in private family. Box U 166.

Dated this fourth day of October, A. ; Times. 13316—10—19
D. 1921. „ . I ' —

CYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee,
Mortgagee.

13888—10—20I lotte W. #
I FOR SALE—BEDSTEAD, SPRING 
I and two matresses, 17 Paddock St, 
left hand bell. 13425—10—20

Big Heat 
Little Price

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of three. Apply 

| Mrs. R. B. Morrell, 45 Winter. LANDING
FROM
STOCK

13384—10—22
FOR SALE-DINING TABLE, USED 

very little. Hours 4-7 p. m, 64 Wright 
13137—10—20

13220—10—20
TO LET —s LARGE FURNISHED 

heated bedroom. Gentleman. Phone 
13140—10—19

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.— 
Mrs. John C. Belyea, Telephone 

. / 13382—10—22
TO LET-ÆARGE ROOMS, BATH, 

electrics.—120 Pitt Sto 13136—10—19 | Main 2662-11.
TO LET__ROOMS] WITH OR WITH-1 TOILET -, LARGE FURNISHED

13015—10—21 ! room for light housekeeping, perman- 
ient. Apply 57 Orange. 18289—10—20

i St.
Rothesay 48.This spells the truly gener

ous, practical value you’ll al
ways get in

FOR SALE—FEEDER, MAIN 3941*31.
13431—10—24 WANTED — A MAID, GENERAL, 

with references.—Apply to .Mrs. Al- 
13148—10—19

Refuse, 2 x 3, 2 x 4 and 2 x 6
and up, rough. •

30,000 ft. Merchantable 2 x » 
spruce.

56,000 ft. Merchantable spruce 
to boards.

To arrive, shipper pine boards 
and more refuse plank. j

Hemlock boards, spruce boards 
and sized refuse, 2x3 and 2x4.

•PHONE MAIN 1891

out board. 3219-21.

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, GOOD 
condition. No reasonable offer re

fused. Must he sold. Pho"|112^G1'^lig

Fundy Soft Coal lison, 10 Peel street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
18275—10—21

-fcT LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
Union. 13271-10-21

WANTED — HOUSE MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and 

Apply Royal Hotel.
which comes, nice and ejear, 
at only STORES and BUILDINGS Sydney.

room.
$12 a Ton Dumped 13147—10—19TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suit
able for apartments, light and heat. 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street.

I
’Phone Main 3938. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

suitable for two, 83 Sewell St.!
WANTEDEMMERSONFUELCO. $25.00 13209—10—20

V
WANTED —TO RENT UNFURN- 

ished small flat or apartment.—Phone 
13509—10—21

115 CITY ROAD.t. Lightning Calculators
add, subtract, multiply.

Same efficiency as expensive machines. 
Guaranteed For Five Years,

For demonstration, Phone W. J. Well- 
wood, Dufferin Hotel. Few days only.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

APARTMENTS TO LET Main 3055-41.

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
position as collector. Apply Box U 

13525—10—24Kindling Wood TO LET—APARTMENT OF FOUR 
furnished rooms, 197 Queen st., West.

13487—10—21 168, Times.AND BOARD—GIRLS, 656 
13499—10—24

Limited
65 Erin Street.

ROOM 
Main St.

Phone 770.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN DESIRES 

position. Willing-to do most anything. 
Phone 3696-11.

TO RENT — THREE ROOMED, 
heated apartment, 30 Wellington Row, 

Telephone 1980. 13508—10—19
Perfectly Dry 

Clean Kindling
$2.50 V\ Cord in Load

City Fuel Co.
257 Gity Road 'Phone 468 USE

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders.—Phone 3746-21.

13623—10—20

Buy Good 
Doors

13438—10—24

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 98 
St. James St. 13486—10—24

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
suitable for two or three gentlemen. 

Phone Main 2816. 13398—10—24

WANTED—YOUNG MAN DESIRES 
board with private family in vicinity 

of Winter street. Apply by letter to 
Box U 183, Times Office.

WANTED — MODERN, SMALL, 
well furnished apartment, central. 

Will pay good rent. Married couple.— 
Phone Main 2920-41. 13134—10—19

Well wood Sales Co.,
OTTAWA.

13451-10-25 13336—10—19!

VHOUSES TO LET TO PURCHASE While You’re 
At It

The Want
Ad Wi

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 92 
Mecklenburg, right hand bell. 1 —— 

3273. 13392—10—22 TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas avenue, latest improve

ments, eight rooms, tiled bathroom, rent
al reasonable, small family preferred. 
For immediate occupation.—Phone M.

13516—10—25

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SELF- 
feeder Stove. Name price.—Brown, P.

13488—10—25

WANTED — DRIVING SLEIGH, 
light, in good condition and chèap. 

Rev. Bernard .Waddington, Hammond 
River, Kings Co, N. B. 13413—10-19

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen m private family 11 Peter 

13359—10—22
They cost a bit more; but 
one
two, and often three, poor 
or indifferent ones. We have 
some very nice

O. Box 34, City.
good Door will outlast

St.
93 or 3667.

FOR SALE TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, PRI- 
vate family, 46 Garden. TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine 
rooms.—6 Courtney street.

13319—10—19 \

CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR PINE 
DOORS

TO LET—LARGE AND SMALL 
with hoard.—49 Sydney.

13258—10—21

13229—10—28
AGENTS WANTEDrooms

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

13280—10—21Ten tons of Paper Mill Dryer Felt (40 ounce canvas) in 
rolls of eihgty to two hundred feet long and eight to fourteen 
feet wide. Write or wire for prices.

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Cards. Sample Book free. Men 

and women already making $5 up daily 
in spare time. Bradley Company, Brant
ford, Ont. 522

of splendid stock, nicely 
finished ; five panel—four 
cross and one upright

For Quotatioii, ’Phone 
Main 3000.

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINED 
house.—Apply 31 Crown St.

13127—10—19MUTANTOC^^UNMRWMIBRS

Fire Automobile
Insurance

CAMPBELL h DlAVTDQOH,

10-29 PURITY LAUNDRY TABLETS. 
New washing discovery, whirlwind 

Retails 25c. Sure repeater. BigTO LET success.
business builder. Free sample, 200 per 
cent profit. Write today for exclusive 

B. & E. Mfg. Co, London, 
13495—10—19

j. WISELBERG, 319 St Paul Street West
MONTREAL, QUI.

Murray &6regon, ltd.TO LET—PRIVATE STORAGE FOR
one car- Waterloo street, Phone M. territory.

13463—10—24 Canada. ,
FRENCH LESSONS — MADEMOIS- 

elle Saulnier, 116 Germain street, Tel. 
M. 1304-11. 13395—10—22

13409-10-20 J 1054.fl

V
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leticy in bond prices it may be interesting i 
to note that during the year the war HU MEME 

10 THE IP
WOOD AND COALt loans of Canada have shown an increase 

in 'market value totalling over $20,000,- ; 
000. Higher prices for securities mean, 
of course, correspondingly lower y^lds 
to the investor. As pointed out above, 
however, the average yield to the invest
or is still 40 per cent higher than in 
1914. This upward swing applies 
whole to all government and municipal 
securities and in all probability will be 
gradual and take years to complete.

SHOPS YOU OUGHno KNOW GOOD SOFT COAL |

For Kitchen Rangesy aV NEW YORK MARKET.v Excellent heat, carefully screened m (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, city.)
New York, Oct 18. 

Open High I-ow
_____ 61% 61% 60%

61%

--------------------- (
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts-

anship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
$10 A TON

C. O. D. Ground Floor.
Ÿ as azC Take "FraMves” And 

Make Yourself Well
Fresh mined Broad Cove Coal

$1 3.50 C O. D. ground floor. Am Sugar ..
Asphalt .........
Am Sumatra 
Anaconda ...
Atchison ....
Am Can ....
Am Wool ....
Beth Steel B 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco
Corn Products .... 77% 77%
Ches & Ohio .
Crucible Steel .
C. P. R.......................109% 110% 109%
Central Leather ... 26% 26% 26%
Chandler Motors .. 40% 42% 40%
Erie Common............ 11% 11% H%
Great Nor Pfd .... 68% 68% 68%
Inter Paper ....... 46% 47% 46%
Kelly Springfield /.. 35% 89% 88%
Mex Petroleum ____ 98% 93% 92%
Miss Pacific ............... 17% 18% 18%
N Y, N. H. & H.... 18% 13% 13
N Y Central ........... 70% x 70% 70% «The Ghost in the .Garret” her latest MF MORTAL PLAQUE
North Pacific ........... 70% 71% 70% t ; veMcle which was presented at \ MEMORIAL w jlmT street.
Pacific Oil ...... ..*39% 89% 88% toeatre yesterday. The gen- Mrs. R. N. Dean-2 SL Janes street,

» » » ii&XSr’.mSS '

Rock Island 81^ 81% 30% hinges upon the theft or ; ^ann^amHhe W -eofh»

Repub I & s ...... 46/4 46% 46% manipulatioo of a pearl °eckl»ce’ of th= tion on the border is: “He died for free-
“ 22% 22 theft of wuhiCll r dom and honor.” Accompanying it is a

20% 20% Her sweetheart shoulders the crime to ^ from Buckingham Palace, conveying
75y. 76y, save her, and to save him, she follows appreciation of the brave lives
7 % h the thieves into a haunted hous^ carry- J thereat war.

ing lier bulldog with her. What tran j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-, snr,/ spires in this spooky place provides much j--------------------------------- — '

117V 117V relishable comedy, mingled with thrills.----------- '
1K7V 1K76/ The production is a capital one and the 
78V 773/ support, headed by Wiliam E. Park, was
47% 47 811 that could be demanded. »

<, 50%51% THEGHOSHN 
THE GARRET

PLUMBINGXSHES REMOVED - 84%
38% 88% 38%
84% 84% 84%
25% 25% 25%
73 73% 78
52% 62% 52%
35% ,/85% 35%
84% 84% 83%

34% 35V; “Fruit-a-tires/’ the marvellous medi
cine made from fruit juices and tonies» 
is the most beneficial medicinal agent 
that has ever been given to mankind.

Just as oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes are nature’s own medicine, wo 
“Fruit-a-tives”—made from these fruit 
Juices—but concentrated and intensified 
—is the greatest Stomach and Live! 
Medicine, the greatest Kidney and Blad
der Medicine—the greatest Jilood Puri* 
ner—the greatest remedy for Headaches, 
Constipation, Indigestion, Nervousness 
and Bad Complexion—in the world.

To be well, take “Fruit-a-tives.”
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 26c. ' 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

D. W. LAND’ REHOVBD.-MAJN .£"£
ed to. 66 St. Paul street, M. 314-21. Foot Saved ,

in 4 Days !
13603—1(4—25 Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone M. 1185.
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating, 34 St. Patrick St.WTO STORAGE COAL 77V413189—10—20 “ Nothing but Zam-Buk could have 
done it,” says Mrs. A. Berryman, 190, 
John Street, North, Hamilton,—in 
describing how hér right foot, crushed 
by a waggon wheel, was healed. “The 
flesh was terribly bruised, blackened and 
inflamed, and I fainted away with pain. 
When it was quite impossible for me to 
move about, my husband s mother got 
me to try Zam-Buk. It was surprising!

“ Within TWO I)AYS all swelling 
and discoloration hîra disappeared and 
pain was banished. In FOUR DAYS, 
through this timely use of Zam-Bùk, I 
could get about as usual ; the injured 
foot was thoroughly healed.” ^

Zam-Buk is the powerful antiseptic 
dealer which quickly frees the skin of 
rorruption and disease and grows new 
healthy tissue. Nd common ointment 
or salve can possibly campare with 
Zam-Buk. Get a box to-day ! 5Ofc. all 
dealers or FREE SAMPLE for lc. 
postage from Zam-Buk Co., Toron tô.

51% M% 51%) STALLS TO LET. CARS 
sd| repaired—At Thompson's, 66 
street. Phone 668.

Charming Dorothy Gish as 
Heroine in a Notable Com
edy at Unique.

585958AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SUes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

REPAIRING
HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 

and Furnitüre Upholstered and re
paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 341. 12220—10—23

baby clothing

-Atrial; everything required* ten <M- 
iait. complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wftlfsoofi) 972 Yooge itxct, Toronto,

Charming Dorothy Gish,. popular Par
amount star, proved herself a highly 
talented comedienne as the1 heroine inR. P. 4 W. F. STARR

ROOFING LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 6—7—TJ.GAINS SOFTCOALBAR

$1S6 pair ùp. SECOND-HAND GOODS Royal Dutch 
St. Paul ....
Sinclair Oil1 
Southern Pacific ... 75%
Studebaker ............. ..
Texas Oil 
Utah» Copper 
Union Pacific ,,...117% 
United Drug ....... 57%
U SiSteel ..................77%
U S Rubber ...... 47%

.........  $11.00VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
BROAD COVE ....
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give ft a trial ..............................
G O. D. put in on the ground floor.

I 22%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 4466.

14.00S 20%
12.00

CHIROPODISTS â$13.50 70%70% 71%
88% 37%38%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LA'DIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Has bets ky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

$1350 50%. CLARK, 42 
18907—10—80

CHIROPODY—W. W
Carleton SL, M. 4781.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

Gty of St John Debentures.first.
dancing HIMES IEITER 

OH EVE OF DEATH
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Oct 18.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest Cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 566 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him, until noon of Friday the 
28th. day of October inst., for the pur
chase of the following debentures, viz.:

$646,000.00 dated 1st. November 1921, 
due 1st. Ndvember 1931, bearing ti per 
cent, interest payable half yearly.

Interest and principal payable in St. 
John, Montreal or Toronto at holders 
option.

Denominations $600 and $1,000.
The City "does not bind itself to ac

cept the highest or any tender.
Dated St John, N. B., October 17th 

1921.

10—24

m

Abitibi—225 at 31.
Atlantic Sugar—25 at 29.
Asbestos Com-—46 at 58%, 150 at 58- 
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 74.
Brompton—45 at 20%.
McDonald’s—40 at 14, 10 at 13%.
Bell Telephone—85 at 105%, 6 at 105.
B E 2nd Pfd—85 at 22.
Can S S Pfd—331 at 51, 25 at 50%.
Can Cotton Pfd—10 at 75.
Can Car Pfd—25 at 45.

! Dom Bridge—20 at 76%, 3 at 78.
Dom Canners—10 at 28.
Detroit United—40 at 76, 25 at 76%,

MCen7ElJc0tr?c-10 at 93% London, Oct. 18. — The sum of ten
Nat Breweries—10 at 55%, 150 at 65. thousand pounds has been awarded to 
Ont: Steel-10 at 49, 50 at 48%, 74 at Mrs. Gladys Compton Smith by the re- .

47; 25 at 46%, 20 at 46, 10 at 46%. corder of Cork for the death of he ,
Lyall—75 at 62. band, Major Compton Smith, w
Quebec Railway-25 at 24%, 75 at 2k shot in Cork county m Aprd last He , 
Spanish River Pfd-50 at 67%, 50 at was commander of the Baliyvona 

67% .25 at 67%, .25 at 67%. Camp, pear ButtevanL and while on a
StiXff Canada—25 at 67. sketching expedition at Blarney was cap-
Toronto Ry—25 at 71. t tured by soldiers of the Irish Republican ,

limewater to preserve egés for home use Textile—25 at 136%. Army. ...... cmith
j,.., «M on b^»n j m V.« {2S=5UJ £ tUtSS!
U. S. Department of Agriculture. They iq2g vfctory Loan—98.15. things, that he was leaving his watch to
show that while water glass is usually 1Q24 victory Loan—97.06. ,the officer who was executing him, De-
easiest to use and ordinarily gives bet- 1934 Victory Loan—94.70. cause I believe him to be a Ben“?““aI1>
lA’TiMAl!: IS w.T ^
"S. «""«“iSoXtt concerning ■

_ INVESTMENTS ,
ces^toSf tor riimetawater teste The during the next^ two or pal'ert”on"nm and that

pails were first thoroughly .coated witii three months the 0ne great cash payment tQ die ]ike a Welsh fusilier, with
melted Para®n-. «nfoii and^^XppS a"d distribution of the year will be.* J d forpiveness for those who
were wrapped in tinfoil and wrapped mad& K ^ estimated that our field ' „arrvin„ out the deed.
and kept in an open cellar or room were wiU bring this year close to $1,- " f.T ^uld like my death to lessen
unsatisfactory. Although the tinfoil re- This constitutes a. great rather than jncrcase the bitterness which

; duced evaporation to a negligible quan- new buying power and wUl be inevitably ,exigtg between England and Ireland. I
tity, the eggs developedextreme musti- reflected throughout the business world. kJJ been treated with great kindness 
ness within a short time. Where surplus funds are available ira- gnd during my captivity have learned to

portant amounts will, as usual, be direct- ard tbe g;nn Feiners rather as mis- 
ed through investment channels. Cana- ^ idealists than as a murder gang.” I 
dians invited $104,000,000 in new IS- taKen lu 
sues of thlk own securities in 1920. In 
this connection it should be pointed out 
that incomes from investments of the 
most unquestionable type, such as gov
ernment and municipal bonds, give the 
investor at the present time 40 per cent, 
more yield than in 1914, and in addition 
it should be pointed out that the dollar 
in some directions has approximately 53 
per cent greater purchasing power than 
in 1920 as the cost of the family food 
budget requirements, 
department of labor, Ottawa, decreased 
to that extent during the year.

From the many indications the high 
yields dt present obtainable from stand
ard investments will be gradually low
ered. Owing to the business conditions 
prevailing for the past year the volume 
bf business and the demand for com
mercial loans have greatly decreased, con
sequently resulting iq a surplus of loan
able funds. Borrowing rates have there
fore already been decidedly decreased.

As showing the present üpward tend-

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
A Co, TeL 8681, 647 Main street.

A dressmaking I ’
S MAKING AND PLAIN SEW-

» k 6—19—1922 Writés Well of Sinn Fein 
Captors —7 Widow Award- ^ 
ed 10,000 Pounds.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, Sti John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

x
Phone West 1 7 or 90

I Zdyers DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock. 

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

E. A. SCHOFIELD.
MayorvftTTCPi TO MOUYtNBRS** WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
piusical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L

T
PRESERVE EGGS FOR HOME.

Water Glass and Limewater Effective, 
U. S. Teste Show.

engravers Tel. M. 1227

AN- ^^^Jus^discharged^Schr. T. K- 

Bentley, 700 tons Not and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coal.

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
nouncements and Cards. correct

foi^ and styles s* A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

Teste of the use of water glass and

ISILVER-PLATERS

pjlline M. 983.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
roundines.

CITY FUEL CO,
G A. Qark, Mgr. 94 Smythe Stmade

J. Gi Tf. no

FOR SALE—HEAVY DRY WOOD, 
cut in stove lengths, $2 per load. Also 

hardwood, $3 per load.—Phone M 4407.
13302—10—21

FILMS FINISHED was ad-STOVES
Tw roll of film with

SOc. to Wasson’s, P. O-
f°3attef^ction guaranteed.

SEND STOVES! RED CLOUD HEATERS 
For Sale, $10. Call Main 693. FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 
Main 4882. 8—3—1922

13176—10—20

FOR SALE—JBRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

hats blocked TAILORING
8—3-^-1922LADIES’ AND GENTS TAILOR.

Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
prices. Alterations and remodelling 
dooe.v-A. Morin, 52 Germain.

ladies*
Felt Hats

£”teTAdReiaide St
AUCTIONS13231—11—15

FURNITURE AT RESIDENCE NO.
36 SOUTH SIDE QUEEN SQ^

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

‘ at residence No. 36, south 
side of Queen Square, on 

, Wednesday Morning,/ the 
19th inst, at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house, 
consisting of bedroom 

suites, sofas, tables, chairs, bookcases, 
desk and a quantity of other household 
effects.

JO-BELIRON foundries good APPLE CROP 
IN THREE PROVINCESTYPEWRITERS

UNION FOUNDS AND MACHINE
wlrt* 9t J<*n?T B. Engineer» 

Bra» Foundry.

!WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACRI- 
ftce prices several L. C. Smith Royal 

and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co, Ltd., 68 Prince William St.

The Wonder SalveBritish Columbia, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia Fav
ored Ones.

I

s JACKSCREWS 12873—11—7
m After two years of unsuccessful en

deavor to cure his foot during which 
time he had one of his toes amputated 
and was advised to have ell the dis
eased part removed, Mr. Ralph Cole- 

5 Metcalf street has been corn-

recorded by the Ottawa, Oct. 18.—(Canadian Press.)— 
The commercial production of apples 
in British Columbia, New Brunswick and 
N’ova Scotia this year has been excellent 
while in the other apple-producing pro
vinces, the crop has not been nearly so 
favorable. According to an estimate of 
.the department of agriculture, the crop 
in British Columbia is 1,009,000 barrels 
,(3,027,000 boxes), or 100 per cent, in ex
cess of last year’s.

New Brunswick’s estimate is 33,000 
barrels, or ten per cent, above last year’s 
crop. Nova Scotia’s production is ten 
■to fifteen per cent, better than last year, 
•amounting to 1,300,000 barrels.

Ontario’s total crop will reach only 
sixty per cent, of last year’s crop, with 
Spies heavy; Western Ontario, forty-five 
per cent, of last yearis crop, considerable 
scab, with a -high percentage of lower 
grades. Quebec's crop represents only 
thirty-five to forty per cent, of that of 
last year, or approximately 30,200 bar
rels ; color and siz fair.

to Smythe «tieet t *_19_1822

as
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. \t]

WATCH REPAIRERS 1
$ Mission leather cov-

ered Davenport, Mission 
leather covered chairs, 

■■ÉÎÂfifcS Dominion Organ, Koo- 
IpMBfytVfl tenay Range almost new, 

New Leather Covered 
9 Rocker, Dining Furni
ture, Bedroom Furniture, Oilcoths and 
Carpets, Refrigerator. Everything al
most new.

up
0FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- 
dry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 3 Coburg.

4—16
HR man,

pletely cured by using orifc box of JO- 
BEL wonder salve. Equally good for 
piles, eczema, itching and all skin dis- 

For sale by all druggist». $100

: I

3287 THEPÜSmattress REPAIRING

•SBppgJ SS-S
m“ffv done, twenty-0^* years’ expert- j W. BAXLEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ncatly welter J Lamb, 82 Britain street, ! lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

* TX 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
Main Ooi. ------ ------------- ---------------------------------- -—-—

eases*
per box; trial box 50c*

auctions JOSEPH. A. MURDOCH.AT RESIDENCE
No. 48 Victoria street (third floor.)

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to seU the above goods 

Friday morning, 21st at 10 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F. L. POTTS, ,

■fCïîPIIESH
J If yon ve rea B B re-

estate ror sale, consult onire(L Dr Chase’s Ointtneut will relieve you 
us. Highest prices obtained for

PROTOVIMRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

Brings strength and energy. Restores lost 
vitality. The greatest and Quickest restorative 
known. Protovim will make_you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transfomed Into menjrf

MEN'S CLOTHING

Higgins & Co, Custom and R»dy-to- 
”ear Clothing, 182 Union street

B strong nerves with
per box. Three dollar».

boia oy u. £»enson Manony, cornel 
Dock and Union itpxti* St. John, N. &AUCTIONS n« Wattf

Ad Wm*USE iAPPLES! APPLES 1 
50 Barrels of Apples 

BY AUCTION 
Square, Wednes- 
Thursday Mom-money orders Market 

day and 
ings at 10 o'clock*

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

HÜY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- V 
^'plies with Dominion *

• OrdOT. Five dollars costs three cents.

VALUABLE MOTOR CRUISER
Motor Cruiser, 40 feet 

long, 9 feet beam, two 
cabins forward and aft, 
new Fairbanks-Morse, 2- 
cycle, 2-cylinder .16-20 
H. P. engine,, just in
stalled,

mo'ney to loan

TfONEY TO LO'SK ON APPROVED 
“city Freehold. Apply Room 47, Royal 
Bank Building, or ’Ptooe

X

roi *Q s m 

%

Canado's Favorik
Pipe Tobacco

c Toh&cço

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by* Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner on Wednesday
-------- --------------------------------- Morning, the 19th Tay of October, at 12

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH ONLl. 0>ciocfc noon, that very valuable Cabin 
One enlargement with 12 postcard i Cruiger> no feet long, 9 feet beam, two 

photos for $1.60. Victoria Photo Studio. cabinSj forward and aft, new Fairbanks-
1 Morse 2-cycle, 2-cyllnder 16-20 H. P. en

gine just installed, thoroughly over
hauled and painted throughout, electric 
lights, brass cabin lamps, 2 awnings, for
ward cabin with toilet and wash basin, 
2 extra propellers, almost new dinghy. 
Also will be offered for sale old engine 
which is Mercedes 4 cycle 4 cylinfler. 
The Cruiser will arrive in harboV a few 
days before the sale, where it can be 
inspected.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

XPIANO MOVING

it InHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem geer, no jolts or jar» ; 

Furniture moved to the country andgen- 
eral cartage. Reaeeeablc rates.—Arthur sKmST ’Phone M. 2529-11.___ Üi°r tins

and
X

<0
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- ” enced man at reasonable rat».—J. A.
Æ.Tbo«e *. «88. ■v. ' <5F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

10-20

t&V packets"T PAINTS
â-B. BRAND PAI^sr^0 To| 

$4.00 per Gallon. Seed for Color Card. 
Haler Bros.. Ltd. 6—8—1822

The Want \USE Ad Wa* \ \
V*

'b

t[T'ii

m

Strength
Strength of muscle does noUm> 

dicate strength of nerves. On this 
account many people who look 
healthy enough suffer from nervous 
troubles and cannot understand 
what is ailing them. Sleeplessness 
and irritability are among die early 

Indigestion and tiledsymptoms, 
feelings çooq follow.
~ Read this letter from an On
tario man :

Mr. W. L. Gregory, Charles 
St E., Ingersoll, Ont., writes:

“I had been troubled for quite a 
while with indigestion. At times there 
would be a twitching of the nerves of 
my stomach ; and 1 also found it diffi
cult to get a good night's sleep. 1 am a 
moulder, and owing to the nature of 
my .work my system became run-down. 
I took a treatment of Be. Chile’s Nerve 
Food, and found great benefit from this 
medicine. They did iQMfâ-g&nt deal 
of good. I have not been bothered »'f all 
with indigestion sitltef ' and can sleep 
tpuch better. ‘ I; hav* recommended Dr. 
Chase’s frierve Food to - many of my 
friends, as 1 think it splendid for any- 

run-down, and needing a Ionic.”
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,

I

50c a
box. all dealers, ‘or Edmansou, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto

■/& i
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AND STAR, ST. TOHN N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1921.THE, EVENING TIMESJO1 The Finest Green Tea
UCal ^just

the and wise laws, justly and wisely admin-re FARMERS’ ■mint
»and a

this, and still leave to parliament 
necessary control of money advances, istered. 
Most emphatically the solution must not 
be found alon gthe lines that would fas
ten a railway monopoly upon the Cana
dian people.

liiiFIND LOOT IN
FIANCEE'S HOME

Fplice Say Employee Intend
ed to Use Stuff as Wedding 
Outfit.

Immigration and Colonization.
The following is ihe second installment 

of the manifesto of Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
leader of the Progressive Party, the first 
part of which was published yesterday.

What then arc our proposals? Our 
goal is the ultimate elimination of the 
principle of protection in our fiscal pol
icy. But we recognise that changes 
must be brought about in a manner 
that will give a fair opportunity to 
Canadian industries now enjoying pro
tection to adjust themselves to them. To 
the end that our agricultural 
may he developed in the fullest degree 
possible, we propose removing the dut} 
from agricultural implements; and also 
from much of milling and sawmill ma
chinery for the encouragement of these 
industries. To lessen the cost of living, 
B substantial reduction in the general 
tariff should be made, and especially 
upon those things that come within the 
category of the necessities of life. Es- 
senti al foods we shall also place on the 
free list; and I would invite the atten
tion of the Canadian people to this, when 

opponents, by misrepresentation, ac- 
the farmers of Canada with seek-

Bound up with a solution of this mat
ter, and as well with finding a way of 
overcoming our financial difficulties, is 
the question of immigration. But to make 
Immigration successful the country must 
be prosperous, and it should be the work 
of parliament to promote this in every 
way possible. An undue proportion of 
our population is now in our cities. T he 
potential wealth of Canada lies in our 
natural resources, the chief of which| 
is our fertile lands, and the people we 
bring to our shores should be those 
adaptable to agriculture. Since free home
steads and cheap land in Canada are now 
largely things of the past, it will be 
essary to create the means whereby capi
tal for productive purposes can be sup
plied settlers on sound and safe lines 
that will protect the country from loss. 
This is now receiving the attention of 
many of the provinces, but in fullest 
measure the federal authorities should 
co-operate.

Woman’s Influence.

GREEN TEA
New York, Oet. 18—The arrest of 

Charles Bensfield, a laundryman employ
ed by the Southampton (N. Y.) Hospital, 
exposed the theft of a large quantity 
of hospital materials, wearing apparel 
and jewelry stolen from that institution 
and hidden, it is alleged, in the home of 
Ida Hawkins, Benfield’s fiancee. The 
hospital ambulance made several trips 
returning the missing property to the 
hospital.

Bensileld intended to use the stolen 
goods when he and Miss Hawkins mar
ried and set up housekeeping, the police 
said. They , have been employed in the 
hospital for some years.

It is pure, fresh and wholesome and the flavc 
is that of the true green leaf.

resources
of whom forced the front door of Raoul, telephone at the theatre and notifi 

! Vachon & Co., 270 St. Denis street, fur- 4 station. Before ass,stance arnv 
I Tiers, and quickly removed the nearest job was completed and the b, 
furs at hand. The watchman ran to a t gone.nec-

HE UTMOST IN CIGARSI

iVIDQ
r HABANA r

G 1 jf GThe Filler—Choice Havana. Every leaf grown in Cuban yiL 

A The Wrapper—, The best—a genuine Sumatra.

&nd d/uuw/u/ied
cc i!!BI LawrasonsI • a

61 SnowflakeMONTREAL FUR STORE
ROBBED; WATCHMAN TRIES 

VAINLY TO FIRE PICTOLof Can-our 
cusc
ing only selfish legislation.

We believe that in this way the wealth 
of Canada can best be developed, the 
area of prosperity can best be enlarged 
end the general happiness of all the peo
ple best promoted.

But our opponents say: 
this, where will you get the revenue to 
run the country?” Let us look at tins 
thing squarely. A tariff that is put 
on goods for protective purposes is not 
intended primarily to produce revenue. 
In other words, the tariff can be framed 
for revenue arid not for protection^ and 
thus by wise adjustments and modifica
tions it am still be made to produce a 
very substantial revenue. In the main, 
however, as far as our revenues are con
cerned, we must rely on direct taxation; 
and the taxes imposed must be levied 
in accordance with' sound principles of 
taxation. Taxes must be levied on the 
basis of ability to pay. Under the in
direct method of raising revenue through 
customs tariff, the man leas! able to 
ply very' often pays the most.

Economy and Wider Markets 
When we come to the matter of our 

'financial policy for the future, we face 
the question of gravest difficulty. Our 
federal debt today approaches two and 
a half billion dollars. Our expenditures 
havBmounted to over half a billion a 
>ear. This cannot continue unchecked. 
If it does, the burden of taxes and the 
cost of living upon the Canadian people 
will be so crushing that we shall lose 
population, which at this juncture we 
cannot afford to do. How can we bat 
meet this Critical situation? Certain 
essential conditions must be met. We 
must rigidly bring our public expendi
tures within the limits of our public in- 
flome, and that at once. We should have 

co-ordination of financial policy for 
the dominion as a whole and some un
derstanding reached, particularly be
tween federal, provincial and municipal 
authorities, as to the relative fields of 
taxation and of expenditure. Drastic 
economy in public administration must 
be introduced and carried through, and 
no sentiment, public or private, should 
be permitted to stand in the way of 
this. In other words, we as a nation 
must do what a private individual who 
gets into financial difficulties does. We 
must economise, we must work and we 
must save. -

We must shape our public policies to

For the first time the womett 
ada have the right to vote in the com
ing election upon an equality with men. (Montreal Herald.)
The present government takes the credit Burglars who drove to the scene of a 
for this and thereon bases an appeal to jur ^bery this morning at three o’clock, 
Canadian women for support. The fact -n an aut0mobile, got safely away with 
is that it was the Union government in ^000 worth of furs while a night 
1918 that put this reform on the statute watc|,man at the St Denis theatre, who 
books. The present government is an l)ecame SUSpicious, cocked his revolver, 
altogether different affair. Let it not be ^gger jammed and the loaded
overlooked, either, that it was the strong weap0n became useless. In the mean- 
Farmers’ organizations of western Can- (jve men jumped from the auto, two
ada and Ontario which furnished the1 
driving power for this reform. I am 
convinced that Canadian women can play 
a great and worthy part in our national 
life. They will give an elevgtioq of tone 
to our public discussion that will ^ exer
cise a profound power in estaWiÿiniç 
and maintaining a sound .moral view
point in government and in the adminis
tration of our public affairs, a moral out- ; 
look that has been sadly lacking In the j 
past and which Certainly was never more 
necessary than today.

I have attempted in this brief com
pass to deal only with the larger issues 
that must be faced by Canada in the 
next few years. I have endeavored, and 
trust in an understanding way, to set 
forth the broad principles that should 
guide the conduct of our affairs, both 
from the moral and business standpoint.
I urge upon Canadian men iind women 
that they study these public issues with 
an unbiased, fair judgment. Attempts 
will be made to raise false issues. Al
ready efforts are being made to appeal 
to prejudices and passions. We mast 
free ourselves from these if we are to 
find the wisest solutions of our difficul
ties. We" submit the principle; of the 
Progressive movement to your judgment 
with confidence. We believe they pro
vide a sure and safe basis upon which we

A Ammonia
Sae,9omca*&v

a*)*** w*"

i'iRR iSIZES *

S (SPORTSMAN-CLUB SELECTIONS-DEMOCRAT S
15c. 2 for 25c. 10c. I

nj'-i
4f ■*IS jqUna.=inyou do Dissolve to 1 package in 

a pail of boilinO water, and 
pour slowly down sink.L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL

Hf
a government, dominated as it is by the 
big interests of the country. If there 

of our markets, if

givje the greatest encouragement possible 
to the development of crçjr natural re
sources, Exporting the surplus products 
of these to other lands who are less 
favored in this respect than we are. We 
should make every effort possible fèr 
the extension of markets for these pro
ducts. We are suffering today from a 
short-sighted policy that rejected reci
procity in 1911. I would direct the at
tention of tiie Canadian farmer, and the

who

is to be an extension 
there is to be* any opening up of new 
wealth-giving channels of trade, it must 
be by other hands than those of the pres
ent administration. X
Canada’s National Status.

11 Groceries!< In view of the increasing importance of 
status, I désire to THE CftSAMIUTM•HE MMtCanada’s national 

draw the attention of the Canadian elec
torate to the statement of policy in the 
Progressive platform, which reads as 
follows; j

“We believe that the further develop
ment of the British Empire should be 
sought along the lines of partnership be
tween nations free and equyl under the 
present government system of British 
constitutional authority. We are strong
ly opposed to any attempt to centralize 
imperial control. Any attempt to set 
up an independent authority with power 
to bind the dominions, whether this au
thority be termed parliament, council or 
cabinet, would hamper the growth of re
sponsible and informed democracy in the 
dominions.”

The problem thus indicated is 
pressing for solution and it should be 
dealt with in strict conformity with the 
spirit of this declaration.

|
attention of the Canadian people 
are dependent for their prosperity upon 
the prosperity of the farmer to the fact 
that the same selfish interests that re
fused the bénéficient reciprocity arrange
ment of 1911, are behind the present gov
ernment with all their old vigor and 
strength.

! '
ML
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siTrade With United States
Markets for Canadian products most 

be found, and when we come to a con
sideration of, this without doubt the 
great country to the south of us 
to mind. It is true that today the Unit- 
ed States has put restrictions against 
trade with Canada. It is a mistake to 
think that this has been done in a spirit 
of hostility to Canada. They very natur
ally have assumed that we are not anx
ious to trade with them, for we said 
so in 1911. Canada must always main
tain her self-respect, but it is not derog
atory to that self-respect to go frankly 
to our great neighbors to the south and 
say to them: “Let us sit down and 
reason things together.” The course of 
events in Washington in the past few 
months, without doubt, shows that many 
of those who favored a protective tariff 
in that country in the past, have changed 
their views. Within the life of the par
liament about to be elected the oppor
tunity will come to Canada to take up. 
this question and to take it up in a way 
that will be quite consistent with our 
self-respect, and will secure, upon terms 
honorable ta both parties and of equal 
benefit to both, an arrangement which 
will enlarge the United States’ markets 
for our products. But what chance is 
there of getting this from the present 
government if it is returned to power?

It and the interests behind it are just 
as frankly antagonistic today as they ness these roads can ,
have ever been to the securing of the good asset, and this potential value 
United States market for Canadian pro- not be sacrificed. If there is weakness 
ducts We can expect nothing from such and inefficiency in the mJhagement it

comes

I

StCharles 3resh Countryfflilk 
JH VourQrocers

now

some

Railway Problem.
The financial position of our national 

railways is one of the most serious prob
lems of the hour. These roads have 

into the hands of the people

/

FéttêçHahncome
through the breakdown of private man
agement, which has resulted in costly 
and unnecessary duplication. The plain 
fact is we have enough railways in Can
ada to serve the needs of a population^ 
double what we now have. This is the 
cardinal weakness of our position, and 
until the business is provided these roads 
will run at a loss. What we need Is more 
population to provide more freight and 
passenger traffic, and this will come and 
remain here only if the country is pros
perous. There are some who would turn 
these roads into private hands. This 

would not save the country from

“Bcn&td ST. CHARLES is an cveiy-day, aï! 
purpose milk, supplied by grocers everywhere. Keep 
a supply in the pantry, for use as desired. It is put 
up in four sizes, “a size for every need.”
ST. CHARLES milk is sterilized and then put up in 
individual containers, tightly sealed to preserve its 
sunshine freshness.
60% of the moisture is left out, through evaporation, 
which doubles its richness. ' It promotes economy also, 
for it contains more butter fat, which means you need 
less butter in cooking.

I StCHARUS MILK
X Redptt'The Wprld Renowned 

French Hair Tonic
r 11HE efficiency of PETROLE 

I HAHN as a beautifier for
* > the hair is 4ue to the 

natural petroleum contained. It 
imparts to the hair that weU- 
cared-for appearance V 11 adds 
fascination to the w:..v e per
sonality and leaves the scalp 
Immaculately dean- . ..

Satisfactorily used the world 
over. We suggest that you try 
it. At all good dealers. 

Canadian Agmnte
Palmer» Limited 

Montreal

A

may ta mmha tempting 
dhhmt. Smd tar year copy. 
Itltfratm

“The cream is left in,” but overHORLlCtfS VSàSE

course ,
heavy losses. With population and busi- 

be turned into a 
must

Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk end malted
gniextract. A powderaolublein water.

Right near you is a Borden 
milk-man your grocer. Phone 
your order TO-DAY!

For cooking or table 
use—be sure to specify 
ST. CHARLES “with 
the cream left in.” It 
is so much better than 
ordinary milk. A plain 
cake becomes more 
delicious, creamed fish 
and meats reveal new 
delights. For every 
purpose it is far the 
best.

<rm
■V**•
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Ready for the Chilly Days
â’weather calls foHood

'

charle.
' .CHARI

cSéé
'Shredded Wheat; r

jS
Hit Hotel

<32oU
Small Family Tall 
(6 oz.) (12oz.) (16oz.)

.< Ss c ....... The Borden Co. Limited
MONTREALWith HOT Milk ■ v-i:

Timims ST. CHARLES MILK
ItfithVhe Cream JLeft tin

Makes rich, red blood and healthy tissue 
and gives that “comfy feeling” that fits you 
for the day’s work in all sorts of weather.

'A nourishing, satisfying meal at a cost of 
few cents. It is ready-cooked and ready- 

to-serve.
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I Piuses. ;-----------------------
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1IT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

UNIQUE QUEEN SQUARE ¥

TODAY m
«> On the Square

AND MAD ST. JOHN’S GOOD OLD FAMILY HEART GOT A 
^ healthy house-warming yesterday 

—NOW IT’S HAPPY!

Thousands Saw Themselves as Kiddies 

Again in the Sweet Story • •

i\

OFFERS AN APOLOGY 
TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN

r
4jg

Games Last Evening.
Commercial League the Post 
ntette took three out of four 
m the C. P. R. The winners 
249 and the losers 1239. 
if. M. C. I. House League the 
ink all four points from the 
The winners totaled 1428 and 

1240.
Clerical League the Atlantic 

dnery team took all four points 
•e Dominion Rubber Company. 

winners totaled 1309 and the lns- 
1220.

In the Wellington League the C. N. 
R. team took all four points from Me- 

The winners’ total pintail was 
12f6Tfind the losers 1206.

In St. Peter’s House League the Em
eralds took all four points from the 
Roses. The winners totalled 1178 and 
the losers 1145.

:
Because there were not enough seats to go around at the three 
performances yesterday.

fJlh x
W “THE OLD NEST”i m We advised you to come early and we fear a good many will 

be disappointed again today, because we have ONLY 1,000 
s SEATS.

Goldwyn’s Eight-Reel Animation of 

Rupert Hughes’ftW Human Narrative
So If You Don’t Want to See

/
One of the greatest of all stories, 
because its theme is the greatest 
of all themes—Life, and Life * 
Now, here, yours, mine* A film 
story of Life l“OVERTHE HILL” A story so simple and so direct, 

and so human and so deeply ten
der must win for itself a lasting 

If all pictures were like 
“The Old Nest” our fears of ten
ors hip would vanish.

success.

—Dr. Frank Crane.
—Owen Davis.THE TURF

"The Old Nest” will appeal to 
anybody who ever had a mother 
—and most people have. It ^ is 
real and touching and almost in
credibly without an atom of false 
sentiment

Roy Grattan Wins.
At the Grand. Circuit meet in Atlanta 

yesterday four events were held. The 
feature event the 2.05 pace for a purse 
of $2,500 was won by Roy Grattan in 
■straight heats, best time 2.03%. The 
2.12 pace for a purse of $1,000 was won 
by Peter Kennedy, two out of three ; 
heats, best time 2-09%. The 2.09 tyot 
went to Kilo, two out of three heats,, 
best time 2.07%. The 2 20 pace was 

by Dixie May in straight heats, 
best time 2.11%.
BILLIARDS

.. Seeing “The Old Nest” is for all 
the world like strolling through

i
Come Late.

MATINEE—2.30, 25c. Doors Open One Hour Earlier. 
EVENINGS—7 and 9, 50c.

the family album of America. 
Rupert Hughes dipped his pen 
into his heart when he wrote "Thethe Old Nest”

___ ____ —Alice Duer Miller.—Fannie Hurst

—ALSO— 
PARAMOUNT 

COMEDY
THE PRICE SCALE:

Mat.—Orch., 25c.; BaL, 15c. 
Eve.—Orch., 35c. ; BaL, 25c.

1
Iwon

rink is plentifully decorated were loan
ed for the occasion by the Atlantic Ship 
Chandlery.“Back to VGteeoleaf is Victor.

/ Philadelphia, Oct 18—Ralph Green- 
leaf of New York, title holder, defeated 
51. Kovach of Trenton, N. J-, last night 
In Che opening match of the national 
pocket billiard tdtwnament, 125 points to 
34» eCreenleaf went out with an unfinish
ed % of 42. This was tps best run. 
Kovach’s high run was 18.

RING.

the Kitchen” I
Matinee MO,
7»9. 

PRICES: 
Mat 10<u-20c.

Evening 
35&, 25&, J5c.

THE PRBTESTMiT Programme 

Changes Even 

Tuesday 

and Friday

OPERA HOUSEI

lsted so defiantly that Baseball Com
missioner Landis had no alternative but 
to meet the situation firoly, the state
ment continued:—“This rule appears to 

, „„ — „ be unjust in many respects, but so long
Winnipeg Bouts. ^ it exjsts js should be obeyed. The

Winnipeg, Oct. 18—Babe Ashpr of players made a mistake in not petition- Protestant Orphanage Fair wos
Chicago, A. E. F. champion, outpointed ing for modification of the rule. farmèrly opened by Ueutenant Gover-
Johnny “Kewpie” Ertle of St. Paul Loulsatife Wins. nor WUliam Pugsley last evening. Ihe
former bantamweight champion ot ~-r .. whjell wdj continue for several

.fa.’Ers:

is?£ sa» 1 z sslt isssrsüa ervrrayrra "t
man of St. Paul in an eight round bout • came out at the long end of a 11 to 5 Hipwell. About 800 peo-

i contest, -this giving them the necessary ™n’a“nded the fair last evening. St 
! game to clinch the junior world series. P band rend«-ed a programme of 
; The International League representatives 
had won three games 

----------- » ty?

ICE '
CREAM

1 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 18. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 12.15 Low Tide.... 6.42 
Sun Rises____6.56 Sun Sets

REFINED VAUOEVIIIEP.M.

• a 6.29

BIG SHOW COMING—TUESDAY to THURSDAY 

A Stunning Five-Act Vaudeville Bill Including

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Oct. 16—Ard strs Columbia, 

New York; Tunisian, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct. 16—Ard strs Megantic, 

Montreal; Wisley, Montreal.
London, Oct. 17—Ard str Bosworth, 

Montreal.
Barry, Oct.1.17—Ard str Kamouraska, 

Quebec.
Manchester, Oct. 17 Ard str Manches

ter Hero, Montreal.
Shields, Oct. 15—Ard str Scatwell, 

Montreal.
Hull, Oct 15—Ard str Wyncote, 

Montreal.
Dublin, Oct.. 15—Sid str Kenbane 

Head, Montreal. ■-

ROBERT REILLYSurely nothing like a dish of 
Ice Cream

The Immaculate Irish Gentleman, Supported by

Mfns MOLLY KENNEDY and LITTLE LARRY 
In the Beautiful Song Playlet

Purity Ice Cream \

either plain or as a part of a sun
dae or soda is more welcome either 
in summer or winter. Our ice 
cream contains more than the re
quired amount of solids and is 
made in the most sanitary man
ner-in fact every drop of it is 
pure.

Was Slow*
Philadelphia, Oct. 18—Sailor Fried

man of Chicago, outpointed Mickey Don
ley of Newark, N. J, in a slow eight 
round boot last night.

Two Titles, McTigue'* Aim
Mike McTigue, Irish middleweight, 

end his manager, Joe Jacobs, are noth
ing if not ambitions. They have laan- 
•«foed a campaign, which has as its objec
te both the world’s middleweight and 
j’htheavyweight titles. McTigue, a 160- 
junder, has his eyes on Johnny WÜ- 
on*s middleweight, and is equally will- 
ig to arrange a bout with Georges 
arpentier for the world’s lightweight 
xH. if Carpentier1 s consent can be se- 

.ured.

BEDELIA O’SHEA :

MISS BETTY WASHINGTON
"commissioner Frink represented Mayor 
Schofield arid acted as chairman. J «e 

governor spoke of the worthy
TO THE CHWCHi-W"‘bTteï'S’Jn.t

__ ,___ ! behalf of the societies. He hoped lhat
Baptist Convention President j .‘“t&rftiS'Ç

Speaks of World Condition I f„ir would long be remembered “S one 
’ ■ .. ! of the most successful of its kind. Dr.

---A Call to Evangelism. j A. D. Smith moved and David Hip-
well seconded « vote-<*•-thanks to the 
governor and Mrs. Pugsleÿ., for their 
presence at the opening and it was pass
ed with three ojieers. . ,

Along both sides of the big nnk which 
gaily decoràted throughout with 

flags, bunting, and spruce and cedar 
boughs, were rows of booths devoted to 
games of chance and to the merchandis
ing of a variety of articles.

Immediately to the right upon entering 
the rink is the tea-room of .the ladies 
of the St. John Protestant Orphans 
Home and which last evening was in 
charge of Mrs. F. W. Murray, Miss M. 
Sydney Smith and Miss Hazel Clark.

Next in order is the ice cream booth 
of the ladies’ auxiliary of the Newfound
land society in which several ladies dis
pense ice cream and which is under the 
general direction of Mrs. Frederick Pike.

The members of the Monday evening 
club, under the general convenership of 
Mrs. J. L. Mackinney and Mrs. William 
Taylor, have a well stocked booth nearby 
where quilts and baby clothes may be

IS CHALLENGE lieutenant

"Sweetheart of the Violin and Bow”
Acclaimed by the Critics of Europe and America as an artiste of won- 

derful skill and charm.PURITY FOREIGN PORTS.
Chris tiansand, Oçt. 16—Ard str Fred

erick VIT, New York. I
New York, Oct. 17—Ard strs Baltic, 

Liverpool ; Bergengaria, Southampton; 
Kroonland, Antwerp ; Oscar II, Copen
hagen.

Rotterdam, Oct. 16 Ard str Rotterdam 
New York.

“Perfectly Ptsfûerized”
ice crbAido. i \CLIFFORD JORDAN 

Comedy Novelty Offering

"THE AVENGING, ARROW" 
Paramount Magazine

ROBINSON’S BABOONS 
“The Animal Act Supreme”

MINER and EVANS 
"The Wise Cracking Couple”

limits* \

92 Stanley SL-Phont Main 4134
St. Thomas, Ont, Oct. 18.—(Canadian 

Press.)—A call to a year of evangelism 
was the keynote of an address by Presi
dent Moore to the Baptist convention 
representing Ontario and Quebec, in 
si on here last night./ He said that, while 
deploring the existence of world Condi
tions, they should be accepted by the 
Christian church as a mighty challenge. 
^Notwithstanding, the sneers that come 
from many quarters,” he said, “and the 
lethargy that many mourn, Trillions of 
the world’8 population are looking eager
ly to the church of Jesus Christ as the 
agency

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
For This Special Engagement of ArtistsMARINE NOTES.was

McTigue has boxed a number of prom
inent middleweight» and light-heavy
weights, and has had encouraging suc- 

In continuing his campaign he is 
bouts with men who

The C. G. S. Arnmore left yesterday
, , , ,, ,___.. for the Straits of Belie Isle with a full

displayed in abundance at the booth in ̂  and hay on deck. She will supply
the centre of the rink in charge of the ^ ,ight stations and then return for 
Pythian Sisters. Mrs. C. Green, M s. b s Captain John Hearn, First Of-

L;™™1 SB Kr/ZS:

- A. have a novelty booth on the le M M returned yesterday from Montreal 
side of the nnk, where te?ey W H(, snid that the first part of the win-
aprons, and other goods are display 1 programme would be ready for

S' rSlf '5 ». wi » «- >■“”
the ladies *ho exercise wees, 

gençràj supervision over this booth.
The Rebeccas have established 

pcol nearby under the direction of Miss 
Jessie Brittain, where the angler may 
test his skill in the way of catching a

ses-
,:f -IN- ÿ

RIGHTS OF THE 
STILLMAN BOY 

IN THE MILLIONS

eager to arrange 
still stand in Ms path. Mike Gibbons 
Happy Littleton and Mike O’Dowd are 
singled ont for preference in the sweep
ing deft Issued by Manager Jacobs. 
Harry Grab, Billy Shade and Fay Keiser 
would be welcomed as light-heavy
weight opponent» for the boxer.

-Fffr
Anal number was a most effective tab 
leau. The sessions so far h*Ye.bee" 
most successful ever held. Major Booth 
left last night for Halifax. She w.U 
said for England soon.___________

New- York, Oct. 18.—Jo(qi E. Mack, 
guardian for Guy Stillman, yesterday 
brought legal proceedings to establish 
the child’s right to a share in trust 
funds totalling $37,393,000 established by 
his grandfather for his five children. 
This action was taken in connection 
■with the divorce suit brought by James 
' A. Stillman, Millionaire banker, against 
-his wife, in which the legitimacy of the 
child is questioned.

Mr. Mack obtained an order for the 
executors or trustees of the Stillman es
tate to show why they should not be 
joined jn the divorce action. Mr. Mack 
■told the court that Guy had an inter
est in each one of the trust funds, and

agency through which the world will be 
lifted out of the slough of despond into 
which it has fallen*BASEBALL.

/Ruth and Landis. Daughters, are
SAYS CANADIANS

FAVORED BY DUTY
WITH THE BAPTISTS.LAW STUDENTS ELECTED.Bhnira, N. Y„ Oct. 18—Babe Ruth,

Bob Meusel, and Pitcher Pircay, played 
» scheduled game with a local club 
yesterday, the visitors winning 6 to 0.
Ruth repeated his definance of Commis
sioner Landis’ ruling that the “baro- 

Storming” expedition was contrary to the 
contract of the players with the Na
tional baseball commission. Ruth and 
Meusel knocked two home runs each.

New York, Oct 18—Regret that some 
Yankee players had violated the role 
prohibiting world series contestants from 
appearing in post season exhibition 
games was expressed last night by Col. 
mSppart and Cok Huston of the New

^ Averting the rule had been vio- |iel duty.

a fish
At yesterday afternoon’s session of the 

Baptist convention in Fredericton, Dr. 
H A Porter continued his address on 
“The’Exalted Christ.” Other speakers 

Rev. J. G. Shearer, D. D’ Rev. F. 
D. C. Clarke, and Rev. R.

of the 
Associa-

tiieeting
tiidents’

At an enthusiastic 
King’s College Law S 
tion last evenirig officers were elected. 
It was decided to hold a meeting every 
Wednesday evening. Debates, mock 
trials and courts will be held.

The officers elected were:—President, 
G. R. Mclnerney; vice-president, T. 
Green; secretary, F. D. Tweedie; treas- 

H. N. Jonah ; associate editor of

New York, Oct. 18—(Canadian Press) 
—Preferential duties at Honduras favor 
Canadian vessels, according to the Tri
bune. The newspaper says that this 
preference operates at the expense of 
United States vessels.

Canadian flour moving directly to the 
Honduras is said to be admitted free 
of duty while Canadian flour moving 
indirectly through United States ports 
is Subject to a duty of 25 cents a barrel. 
United States flour, according to the 
newspapers, must pay one dollar a bar-

prize.
A game

except that one draws a collar button 
instead of punching the hoard, is in 
charge of Miss O. Golding.

The country store xbooth, in which 
groceries of all kinds may be drawn for, 
• j„ charge of the Ladies’ Orange Ben
evolent Association. Mrs. John Silli- 
phant is the general convener. It was 
sqid last evening that later in the week 
it was planned to have Hiram Hornbeam 
and Hannah as clerks in the country

similar to the punch-board, were
S. Porter,
Osgoode Morse, the latter speaking as 
the representative of the Maritime Bap- 

Several reports were presented 
Total receipts for the denominational 
fund Were reported to be $116,117.42.
Inspiring addresses were given by Dr. that the order, if .sustained, would elimi- 
Zella Clarke and Rev. S. C. Freeman, re- note the possibility of litigation over 
turned missionaries from India. Guys’ rights in the future.

is

Men’s Booths
All the booths of which the men are In 

Charge are managed by representatives 
of the joint committee of the several 
men’s: organizations participating in the 
pi emotion of the fair. Among them 
the fruit booth, in charge of Harry 
Colempn ; the Soft drink booth, in charge 
of I. Mercer, #tod four wheel-of-fortune 
booths, over" which M. V. McKinney, E. 
C Clark, P. Gibbons and R. B. Stack- 
house preside. There are both men’s 
and women’s ain-gun shoting galleries 
the former in charge of I^i’M. Anderson, 
and the latter in charge of H. Stears. 
The game of ten pins and a similar 
game called “excelsior,” are in charge of 
F. Wilson and H. B. Duke respectively. 
A golf-putting game is in charge of W. 
H. Golding. Mr. Golding also has a 
miniature theatre at which miniature 
moving pictures are shown.

A game known as the “Devil among 
the tailors” is in charge of Percy Nichols 
and the housie-housie game ia managed 
bya corps of workers under the direction 
of Avard Duffy.

The flags_and bunting with which the

tist.

the King’s College Record, A. E. Rich
ard v assistant, K. W. Naves. The presi
dent appointed the following to 
on the debating committee:—J. H. 
Drnmmie, J. H. Davidson, D. G. Willet, 
R. H. Bennett and H. M. Groom. Other 
committees will be appointed at the next 
meeting.

stoie.
Home-made cakes and candies were

serve
are

dt/j MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER. 
rHM*t Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Care. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, R*ln- 
S Umbrellas, Trousers^ Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Sub Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in towp for high grade

es SS S Look for Electric Sign-Mulholland , sU

m"X.
SALVATION ARMY.

The Salvation Army congress now in 
progress as a farewell to Commissioner 
Richards took the form last evening of 
an entertainment by the Life Guards. 
Thirty four took part in the programme. 
The Moncton Band assisted. Myrtle

•Phone 3020 (
I
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MACDONALD’S
— NAPOLEON

■

Sir Cloudesley 
Shovel

Pathfinder Cigars TheKi? ; of oil Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.

I I
a
■ The gallant admiral who 

smoked opt the pirates at 
Tripoli, and harried the en- 
erny on the Spanish Main, 
was a shoemaker in his 
youth.

Shoemakers as a class are 
thorough men. They pre-

Our Kind■ ■
' X

> I V-OF -■
i

Milk; Why? New Brunswick^ Favorite1m ■fer We are giving, each night, 
why you should use 

Clarified and Pasteurized

;?:"T mm*Blue Nose OakClearance Sale
reasons 
our r#»The Sole Leather for Soles

mMILK P*18—Milk is particularly dan- 
from the fact that cer- 

of human disease

Because it stands up under 
the hard scuffling that many 
men give to their boots, 
while at the same time hav
ing a maximum of pliability 
__glove comfort for the feet

Igerous 
tain types 
germs getting into the milk as 
a result of carelessness on the 
part of the milker, will multi
ply. Pasteurization is the only 
known means of destroying 
hese disease producing g$rms.

Sterling’s Harness and Fancy 
Goods Store iâ

shoemaker— 
he can save you money.

Go to your mi:
? gss SÎ9 Charlotte Street

Entire Stock Must be Sold to Wind Up Eftate
Prices Grfeatly Reduced

One Week Only, October 19th to 26th
By Order

The Royal Truat Co., Executors Estate Jas. Stirling.^

-

J PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,The Logan 
Tanneries, Ud,
Lyons Brook 

N. S. r

mgs

“Country Club” Ice Cream. 
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
i
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ST. JOHN TO- PORT 
ARTHUR BY WATER

»

Have You Been to theSIX BIG REASONS
That Contribute to the Ever Increasing Popularity of THE BOSTON BOAT.

I The steamer Governor Dingley ar- 
i rived in port from Boston this morning 
; with fifty passengers and forty tons of 

I freight. Renewed Prosperity Sale?Cherry Bark Cough 
SyrupRexoJZÆ Steamship from Here Lands 

Sugar at Ontario Lake 
Port.

UNION DEPOT CASE 
In the police court this morninir Dan

iel McCafferty was fined $20 for solicit
ing passengers inbide the railing at the 
union station on October 5. He pleaded 
givlty.

------- Its taste is exceeding pleasant.
_____It does not derange the stomach.
——Its a large bottle for the money.
------- It contains nothing harmful.
------- Its purity is above reproach.
_____It will relieve you, or your money back.
Is it strange that we sell more of it than of all other cough 

rememdies combined ?

Crowds are here each day, getting the bargains 
offered in each department. Have you been here to get 
your share? There are great snaps going.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—The steamdhip J- 
A. McKee, one of the steamers sched-BOY IN COURT.

A juvenile was before the police mag-.uled by the Canadian Government Mer- 
istrate this morning charged with the chant Marine to assist in the carriage of 

j theft of ten copies of the Daily Tele j grajn from the heads of the lakes, docked 
! graph from George Coupes in am ^ere yester(jay.
| street. The magistrate told him he was 
| liable to four years’ imprisonment.

This marks the first 
arrival of any C. G. M. M. ship in 
Toronto on a trade route, the others hav
ing made movements only j on the point 

A slight fire broke out yesterday morn- ( where they were constructed, 
ing in a summer cottage at Public | The McKee loaded 2,000 tons of re- 
Landing owned by Willard E. Bnttain, I N B as an
33 Pitt street The blaze was extin-.hned sugar at bt. John, N. a., as
guished with a few buckets of water 
before any damage was done.

35c. and 60c. Bottle. During this sale we are clearing men s heavy all
Get yours nowTHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. wool underwear at prices below cost, 

before the sizes are broken.

FIRE IN' COTTAGE.

100 King Street
«WE are HERE TO SERVE YOU”

up lake cargo. Four hundred tons were 
discharged at Montreal, 600 tons are to 
be discharged here, and 1,000 tons will go 

through to Port Arthur. ;
Ordinarily the McKee is one of the 

vessels regularly employed in the 
ment of the national railway’s coal sup
ply, between Sydney, C. B., and Levis, 
Que. She has finished that movement 
for this season.

j> NOVEMBER 
I DELINEATOR 

JUST OUT,

Ml

NOVEMBER
delineator

JUST OUT,
TODAY and TOMORROW A CHALLENGE.

The messengers of the C. P. R. chal- 
lenge any junior Bowling team in the 
city. They would like to bowl a team 
from the messengers of the Western 

; Union on Saturday night on any alleys 

in the city.

AUTHORITY FOR INQUIRY.
At a session of. the city council this 

afternoon, John Thornton, commissioner, 
of public safety, will ask authority to 
conduct an investigation into a charge 
that evidence was withheld by the po
lice in the recent trial of Edward 

O’Brien.

;

OPENING DISPLAY 25c.move-

OF

Winter Model Hats REAL ESTATE NEWS !
’ \ I

t

Why Start A Big Self Feeder When 
A Perfection Oil Heater Will Do?

i SIS

two buyer*, whileThese were personally selected by our 
visiting the leading millinery centres last week. The folowing real estate trafisfers 

have >>een recorded recently : •
City of St John to W, ,E. Scully, J 

property in Charlotte strefet, west end.
A. F. Edwards to Jones Electric Sup- 

i ply Co. Ltd., property in Simonas.
R. W. Gass to J. M. Magee, property ; 

i in Lancaster. . <.
Executors to A. F. Randolph to Ri W. 

Gass, property in Lancaster.
John Russell to Catherine F. Rus

sell, property in Douglas avcum. !
J. A. Sharpe to G. H. V. Belyea in 

trust, property in Duke street, west end.

Perfection Oil Heater rooms without regular heat areWith a
made comfortable in short order.

Take it wherever the extra heat is required and in a few minutes 
it changes chill to cheery warmth.

TAKEN TO DORCHESTER 
Stanley Simmonds, sentenced to twelve 

years in the penitentiary for passing, 
worthless checks, Edgar Bareham, sen
tenced to two> years for escaping from 
jail and six for theft from W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd., to run concurrenlty, and 
Frederick Glynn, sentenced to four years 
for breaking and entering, were taken to 
Dorchester on Friday by Frank A. 
Bowes, turnkey of the city and county 
jail.

«8

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
ü Chilly rooms can be heated more economically at this season of 

the year with a Perfection Oil Heater than any other way. It gives 
a steady, powerful heat, is smokeless, odorless, and absolutely guar
anteed. VONE OF THE MANY r V, rA

h’S ■: The Perfection Oil Heater comes in three different styles, each ^ 
of which we have now on display. You will be money in pocket by 
using a Perfection before you begin your regular winter heating.

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

Kings County,.BARGAINS 
AT THIS BIG FUR SALE

'
Silas Alden and, others to Wilmer | 

Daniels, property in Hampton.
David Conners to Oscar Adair, prop- ; 

erty in Cardwell.
R. Z. Fleming to J. A. McGivery, 

property in Hampton.
David Fennell to W. S. Fennell, prop-

y>wr;r CITY BONDS.
The city has decided to put on the 

market $46,000 of bonds out of an issue 
of $821,000 recently authorized by 
ciL Tenders have been invited for this 
amount which will be for ten years at 
six per cent. The balance—$175,000, crty in Havelock.
which will for periods of from $ve to j q f Friars to H. E. D. Golding, 
forty years—will be held by the city • property in Sussex.
and paid for out of sinking fund bal- q e. Hornbrook to Marion E. Myles, 
ance. I ' i property in Sussex.

A. W. Mclnrtes to the Grand Bay 
Outing Association, property in West- 
field. ‘ 1

_______ A. W. Mclnnes and others to the ,
Commission, and C, C- Foss, chief en- Grand Bay Outing Association; prop- 
gineer, accompanied by K. H. Smith, erty in Westfield.
engineer of the Nova Scotia Hydro- R. A. Mealey to Tilley J. Mercer, 
Electric Commission, went to Musqifsh pr0pCrty in Norton.
this morning to inspect the hydro-elec- T j Mercer to O. T. Friars, property 
trie work there- Tomorrow afternoon ^ Sussex.
they will attend a meeting of represen- Rosann O’Regan to J. D. O’Regan, 
tatives of local organization in the property in Havelock, 
board of trade roo..is, at which the j H p00le’th*the St. John & Quebec 
matter of the distribution of the power Radway Co^ fr°pertÿ in Westfield, 
from Musquash will be disqussed. / Theresa Ross’tb 'Ellen J. McFarlane,

property in Sttidhblnr.
A. S. Tabor jo L. I. A. Armstrong, 

property in StidSex.
John Wilkes to the St. John it Que

bec Railway Cd., property in Westfield.

Galvanized Iron Work.D. J. BARRETT) 155 UNION STREETcoun-

mink marmot coats
Oct. 18, ’21.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.Large Raccoon Collars and Cuffs, Fancy 

Poplin Linings. 40 and 45 in. long.
Al l. SIZES. UNDERWEAR WEEKHYDRO MEN HERE.

Hon. Dr. E. AV Smith of Shediac, 
chairman of the N. B. Electric Power

/$110.00 Enormous Displays for Men, Women, Children. Here are a few specials only:
IAT THIS SALE WOMENMEN

Men’s All Wool Combinations, 
$5.95

Regular $8.50 and $9.25. 
Stanfield's heavy weight Shirts 

and Drawers for Men
$1.48

Fine Knit Combinations, short 
sleeves and ankle lengthF. S. THOMAS $1.94 t

539 to 545 Main Street Fine Ribbed Vests, V-neck, 
short sleeves, regular and 
O. S. size; also Drawers to 
match,

JURY EMPANELLED 
Coroner H. A. Porter this morning 

empanelled al jury to conduct an in
quest into the death of Eugene Durant, 
superintendent of the Currie Construc
tion Company, who was killed yester
day afternoon in Rothesay avenue. The 
jury is composed of E- J. Todd, fore
man, w V. Hatfield, David J. Stock- 
ford, Harold I. Soulis, Andrew Garnett, 
W. H. McDonald and P. S. Home. The 
jury gathered this morning, viewed the 
body, inspected the equipment concern
ed in the accident and adjourned to 
meet tomorrow evening at 7.30 in the 
court rooms in Germain street.

79c.
Vests, square neck, half sleeve, 

fleece lined ; also drawers to 
match,

Now Let The Winter 
Winds Blow^s— 6 Y Penman’s heavy ribbed Shirts 

. and Drawers for Men
$1,79 j

Boys’ Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers

J. THEO. SHAW
HAS LEG BROKEN

iy
/"I'm prepared.. Just got a dandy new 

Winter Coat at Turner's that fits me like a 
- glove and made of material that 
ter ever penetrated.

"Surprisingly inexpensive too----qual
ity considered.”--------------------------------- ,

Lots more here if You have failed to
get one yet.

Prices run from. $16 up to $50.

$1.10
Girls’ Combinations, fine knit, 

open front style with long 
sleeves,

Accident to Public ’Bus on the 
Way to the City from Glen 
Falls.

no win- .s
$1.3598c.1

An accident to a public ’bus on the 
Glen Falls route, was more serious than 
was reported yesterday. J. Théo. Shaw» 
of 264 Germain street, a clerk with 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., is in the General 
Public Hospital with a compound frac
ture of the leg as a result.

The ’bus was on the way to thç city a 
few minutes before eight o’clock yester
day morning and was well filled. When 
between-' the Crosby Molasses plant and 
the turn near the One Mile House, it is 
said, something went wrong with the 
transmission* causing part of the under- 
gear to fly some distance across the road. 
A portion of it also penetrated the floor 
of the ’bus and struck Mr. Shaw forcibly 
on the j?hin, cutting through the flesh and 
fracturing the bone. He was taken to 
the hospital, \vhere he was said -this 
morning to be doing well. Mr. Shaw 
was coming from his summer home at 
Glen Falls to work.

OAK HALL
R. J. RUPERT*1 NEW PRESIDENT 
A meeting of the B. Y. P. U. of Lud

low street Baptist church, W. E. last 
evening was especially interesting. The 
subject of Patriots Past and Present 

discussed at some length. Among

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.TURNER,

Hi* was
those contributing to the programme 

E. F. Campbell, R. H. Parsons, R. 
J. Rupert and Mrs. E. W. Christopher. 
The meeting was in charge of Mrs. 
Hazen Hamilton. Miss Pearl Wayne 
tendered her resignation as president and 
this was very reluctantly accepted. 
Ralph J. Rupert was unanimously elect
ed president of the society. There was 
a large attendance.

were

% Where Quality Counts Wu 
Find An Everett Customer !

v Hot F.gg Cherry Blaze &

No matter what your furniture need is. 
you can find in our varied stock the very 
piece or\ pieces that you desire.

■’ Üj Inutlike taste of the natural cherry, the strengthening

i!VyThe piquant,
nourishment of the egg—piping hot, grateful and comforting, make 
Hot Egg Cherry Blaze a popular, seasonable favorite at the

fBUILT MANY STEAMERS. 
Richard Retallic, who died a few days 

well known in shipping circles. wholeOdd pieces, complete room or
____ c__ matters not. Here will be found the
best the market affords and at a fair price
fixing.

", |
* - '

n|.'M ; YfVA\l Xj

ago, was
He and his father, the late John Retal- 
lick, were associated in building the 
steamers Empress, David Weston, Fawn 
and May Queen for the Union line. He 
also built the steamer Florenceville, 
which ran on the Fredericton-Woodstock 
route. During the winter of 189:3-94 he 
built the steamer Aberdeen for the Sjar 

I Line. For several years he acted as 
1 purser on river steamers. In 1899 he was 
in command of the David Weston. For 
the next two years he commanded the 
steamer Acadia. He was considered an 
authority on steamboat construction and 
repair work, and his advice on such mat
ters will be greatly missed.

hous
Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE CHANCERY COURT I% Just now this is particularly true of our 

stock. Fresh new pieces are being added 
being shown. Low-

*The Chancery Court opened this morn
ing, Mr. Justice Grimmer presiding. The 
ease of George vs George stands for the 
present, and the, cases of Maritime Nail 
Co. v^ Gregory and Wilkes, executors, 
vs Sloan stand until next court. The 
case of Fenton vs Kelleher will be taken 
up on Thursday at 10.30 a. m. 
matter of Daley vs McDade et ai appli
cation was made by M. G. Teed, K. C, 
to have it stand for the present.

B. S. Smith applied for judgment by 
NEWS FROM SIMONDS. default of appearance in the case Of

On Thursday, October 13, a meeting jennie p Lobb vs James McDevitt, et 
of the Band of Hope was held for the al He read affidavits showing the writ 
first time at the Hickey Road school of snmmons to have been served, the
house; the Band of Hope is a temperance | principaj fieing j1,800. Further docu-|
society for children, and is in connection ; ments were called for before the order 1 
with the Church of England. This was woldd be granted. 
the fourth Band of Hope meeting held The case of Lourie vs Ba 
this year in Simonds. Fen new mem- agafn before the court, largely to have a 
hers were enrolled, and a good pro- decjsjon given t0 determine the boundary 
gramme of songs, recitations and dia- Une between two properties' in Petets- 
logues was given'by the children. Miss vjllej Queens, N. B. This case was de- 
Watt, the school teacher, helped to train cjded on a l t0 the Supreme Court

Rev. C. W. Follett,, the rector, )ast and js now handed hack to the:___
a tem- local court for settlement of the line j - - 

question. Evidence was taken in the j 
matter this morning, G. H. V. Belyea,
K. C, acted for the plaintiff.

is ydaily. New designs 
er prices are becoming operative.

This is essentially the season of the year 
for new things iir home outfittings and we 
are particularly desirous that you shop here 
FIRST. We know comparisons will quickly 

claim to your patronage.

are

Drafting
Instruments

In the

1 prove our
No obligation entailed in an inspection. 

Gladly have you call.

Commencing Oct.
l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 10 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.

rnett wasFor Night School 
Students i91 Charlotte Street

them.
was chairman. W. Jordan gave

address on the pubject of the 
an il-

To do your best work, you need instruments that are 
not only of good quality, and nice finish, but instruments 
that are accurate—dependable; such as you 11 find in 
present fine showing which includes complete sets at

$5.65, $10.40, $15.75, $17.40, $20.00 and $28.00 '

Also Drafting Boards, Compasses, T Squares, Tri
angles, Rules, Drafting Pencils and other accessories 
which await your inspection in

peranee
Rechabites, and the rector gave

visit to Paris, for 
A col- BESTlqstrated talk on a 

which he used the microscope, 
lection was taken for the orphans.

our
POLICE COURT.

PORTLAND CHURCH. I Howard Walsh and Dora Griffin were
The annual reunion and banquet of again before, the court this morning 

the Knights of the Round Table and charged with a statutory offense and 
Pioneers of Portland Methodist church | were again remanded. J. htarr l ait ap- 
was held last evening in the Y. M. A. | pcared for both of them. No evidence 

! hall. After ample justice had been done was taken.
I to the repast a sing song was held. Ad- Charles Donovan was charged with
I dresses were given by Rev. H. B. Clarke vagrancy. He was arrested about tour 
nastor of the church, and Rev. E. E. o’clock «this morning by Policeman Mc- 
Styles, pastor of Carmarthen Street Ginnis. He said he had come here 
church. The following programme was from Fredericton and that he was 
carried out: Violin solo, William Kil- umbrella mender, 
lain; reading, Stanley Irvine; solo, Les- dered him sent back, to Fredericton, 
lie Duick. The pianist of the evening Guilford Thorne was charged with

Kenneth Jenkins. The King was having no visible means of support 1 he
arrest was made by Policeman Gibbs, 
who said he * understood that the accus
ed belonged to Queens county. He was 
remanded for investigation.

One man charged with drunkness was 
sentenced to eight months in jail

word with a broad meaning as referred to merchandise. We cannot con-is a
scientiously use it but we can and do use the word BETTER because we canI

t
truly do so.

We believe the CAPS for Men, Youths and small Boys, also the GLOVES
They are each and all 

uncommon in quality and fashion than you usually find therefore, better,
GLOVES

$1.50, $175, $2, $3, $350 
and to $650 according to your 

wishes.

our and CRAVATS for Men are quite an unusual sort.

Drafting Instrument Section—Street Floor. more
an

CRAVATS 
$150 to $3.00 

In Knitted and Spun Silk

The magistrate or- CAPS
$1, $L50, $2, $250, $3, $350W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

proposed by Rev. H. B. Clarke and the 
national anthem was sung; The Classes, 

j proposed by Herbert Day and responded 
_ I to by J. S. Monro and Harold Williams; 
JÊ The Ladies, proposed by Harold Kirk 0 and responded to by several ladies.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDhardware merchants

Store Hours: Sa.rn.to6p.rn. Open Saturday Evening until JO. St John, N. &Since 1859#
j
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